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Sir Julian

Garment* Cleansed or I>yed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

English Journalist and Diplomat
Who Long Ago Won Distinction

13 Prrklr Ml., Opp- Preble llou.rsndtl
octsa

And

jrPTWELCH.

POWDER

NEW SPRING STYLES
Ladles’ Glazed Dongoia Kid Button Boots. Common Sense and Opera toe, Patent Leather Tips or

plain

toe.

Ladles’Hand sewed

Gipsy cut, very light and
Men’s and

Dongoia Button

Boots,

easy for the feet.

Absolutely Pure.
Etna powder

varies. A marvel ot purity
and wliolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
impetltiou with the multitude ot low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
o re.
Royal Making Powder Co.. 106 Wall
s
N. Y
'vUd&wtf
never

strength

Kubbers in all Styles and

womens

Prices.
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SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pore
Kettle Rendered

THE WEATHER.

Signal Office, War Oep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
March 19, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications tor the next 34 hours for New
Ragland are fair weather, followed in Vermont and New Hampshire by rain, stationary temperature, northerly winds.
Cautionary signals displayed on Atlsntic
coast, Woodsholl section to Delaware break-

LEAF LARD!
rui

FOR FAMILY USE
InS, 6, 10 lb palls and 10 lb tubs; Is lor sale by
every Flrst-Olass Orocer and Provision IDealer;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Beed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
used, aud Is Warrnxrd Niriclly
commonly
i*wre. None genuine without our uauie stamped
upou the package.

JOHN

LOCAL WEATHER

POKTLAMP, Me., March 19, 1889
18 A M | 8 P M
29.826 29.834
Thermometer.,84.
37.
Dew Point... 29.
30.
78
Humidity. 83.
Wind. N
INE
3
14
Telocity.

Weather. Tbre’g Cloudy
Mean dally ther....36.5 Max. vel.^vlud. 6
Maximum ther....40.9 Total preclp.0
Minimum ther—31.7 |

P.SQUIRE&CO.

Goi,

W. D. LITTLE &

GENERAL INSLIiANCE AGENCY,
R» tnblislicd in

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(March 19.1889, 8.00 P. Ml.
Observations taken at the
at all stations.
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students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Peb. li.
JOSHUA E. URINE,
Head Master.
feb7

dtf

WESTBKOOK

Seminary

and Female

I»KKBING,

College!

JU AINB.

TERM opeus Tuesday, March 19, ’89:
higher English 1 dies’classical, scientific and
college preparatoiy courses; for further Inform*tion addresss the PRINCIPAL, Deering, Me.
mar7d2w
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Eastport, Me 29.80
Portland, Me 29 84
Boston, Mass 29.86

32
86
38
38
38
44
44
42
44

Island 29 82
Nantucket.. 29.80
New York... 29.78

ONE
4-2 NE

+2 8E
—2

+2

E
E

10 P

C

Lt Cloudy
Lt Cloudy
Lt P C
6 PC

NE ....Cloudy
W
12 Rain
Philadelphia 29.72
NE 18 Rain
Washington. 29.70
NE
Norfolk, Va. 29.44
Rain
Hatteras.
64
-2 NE
8 Rain
Wilmington.. 29.40
Jacksonville 29 60
64
6 Cl'dles
—8 W
Galveston... 29.92
66 —14 N
10 Ci’dles
60 —16 NW 14 Cloudy
Montgomery 29.68
New Orleans 29.*0
62
—4 NW 18 Cl’dles
Kuoxvllle.... 29.6H
48
—8 N
8 Rain
-6 NW
60
8 Cl’dles
Memphis.... 29.88
64
—2 N
12 Cl’dles
Cincinnati,O. 29.80
46 —16 E
Pittsburg... 29.72
Lt P C
Buffalo. N.Y. 29 90
40
-4 NE
8 Cloudy
36
Cleveland.... 29.88
ON
8 Cloudy
Detroit. 20.98
32 —10 N
PC
38
Cl’dles
Chicago, 111.. 30.02
+4 NW
8t. Louts.
Duluth. 30.22
0 NW to Cloudy
32
34 +12 NW Lt Cl’dles
8t.Paul,Minn 30.08
8t. Vincent.. 29.98
60
6 Cl’dles
flo 8E
Bismarck.... 29.88
Co
+6 SE 12 P C
02
Denver, Col. 29.74
+4 NE Lt P c
Halifax. 29.72
34
NW
6 Cloudy
+
29.92
Montreal
34
6 Cloudy
+2 NE
0
—2
—8
0
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HAMBURG

FICS!
■miihi rg Vli>«

(Medicated)

are a

italllzed frui Cathartic.

P t'_Paptlv ClAnSv

MR. REID INTERVIEWED.
cry

nan hurk mijr area discovery of the
greatest interest to the medical profession.
HA H Bit HU Fl OH are a boon to every
household.
BAM RCRfl Fills ar a most delicious laxative, or purgative, prepared from fruit aud veget-

ables.

Hiurcru figs are so perfectly harmless that tliev may be administered with entire
safety to an Infant.
HtflHI'Rii FIGS are so efficacious to
adults that a single dose will prove their value.
HAMHl'Kl! FIGS are so elegantly prepared that they need only to be presented to the
public to became a necessity In every household
tbrou bout the land.
HAMBCttll Fills.
cents a box. Dose,
one

Fig.
PAI.PATION OF THE

HEAR I'.

Persons who suffer from occasloual palpitation
of the heart are often unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning. They should banish this alarming
symptom, and cure the disease by using Db.
Flint's Remedy. Mack Drug Co.. N. Y.
marB
eodlstply

Will Accept If His Business Will

Per-

mit It.
New York, March 19.—A reporter of the
New York Sun this evening succeeded in
getting an interview with Mr. Reid on the
subject of his nomination as minister to
France. He said: “I first heard of the nomination when returning to town this evening
from Ophir farm. On getting a copy of the
Evening Sun at the railroad station. The
nomination came without any solicitation or
effort on my part. I had
not
b en a
this
candidate
for
or
other
any
office
and
do
effort
made
for
anv.
The natural presumption is that in case of
confirmation by the Senate the nominee will
accept. I shall certainly try and arrange
If 1 could not, it
my business to do so.
would certainly be discourteous in me to
announce this to anybody before I said it to
the

President.”_

REV. CALVIN CHAPMAN.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Death of an Aged Maine
and Scholar.

Clergymar.
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Tills is to certify that Ingalls Bbos.
of Portland, Maine, have acquired the i
; right of us to bottle and sell the Moxie ;
t
; Nerve Food under our supervision.
Moxie Kebve Food Co.

j

4444 44444444 44444444444444 444444444*44 44444444

We

are now

price

of

ready to All all orders

at

the reduced

»-4 <M» PER CASE.

DIGALLT BROS.,
No. 17 Preble

Street, Portland, Ke.

marleodlm

SEEDS Year
FRESH and REL ABLE. BUY NO OTHERS.
gysend

for our

Illustrated Catalogue.

KENDALL

^Cor.lFedenUnd

WHITNEY.
TemplaSte.,

Ported^,

NELSON’S BEAUTIES.
Horsemen Awaiting the Arrival of the
Kentucky Purchase.
[Special to the Press.1
Watebville, March 19. -Mr. C. H. Nelson the noted horseman started yesteday for
Kentucky to purchase another stallion to
add to his stud.
No other private breeding
establishment In New England can show the
number of superior stallions exhibited at
Sunnyside. The horse -to be bought is by
Dictator, dam by the celebrated Nutwood
and horsemen are already looking forward
to his coming with great interest.
Dictator
Chief has already recovered from his late illness and is ail right again.
It will be a notable string of trotters that
Mr. Nelson will bring to the judges stand the
coming season. Three at least will doubtless trot inside of 2.20--Dictator Chief 2 oil
5
Nelson, 2 21| and Aubine 2.271.
In addition Red Hawk by lied Wilkes and
Brilliant by Young Rolfe will also be fitted
and those who have seen them speed are
confident they will trot close to 2.20 if necessary to win the honors,

FORTY-TWO

THE

San Fuancisco, March 19.—Mail advices
from China by the steamship City of Peking,
concerning the loss of the Spanish steamei
Remus among the Phillippine Islands Jan.
30, say that 42 lives were lost out of 1G9 peoon board.
The Remus was engaged in the coasting
trade,but at the time was takng out reliefs ol
soldiers to their various stations on the Phil
lippine Islands, and struck a reef neai Poln
Bllllaram, about two days’ voyage fron
Manilla, sinking In thirty-five fathoms ol
water.
The surviving officers and passengers weri
picked up by the gunboat Argus.

Future Success His
Countrymen are Confident.

bllCIC

quired

one

EXPERIENCED IN RAILROAD!NC.
The Head of the Mall Service on the
Iron Roads.

Washington, March 19.—J. JLowrie Bell
whom Mr. Wanamaker has selected for one
of the most responsible places In the post
office department, is well equipped for the
duties. He has been in the railway business
all his life, and constantly in an executive
capacity. For several years he has been regarded as one of the ;best traffic managers
in the country. Mr. Bell was born in 1837.
At the age of 20 he entered the employ of the
Heading railroad as a freight clerk. He remained in the employ of that company until
a year ago, having gone through every bureau. steD by step, until be reached the position of general traffic manager at a salary
of $15,000 a year. Mr. Bell was three years
clerk, then a cashier for five years, then
three years a general agent in this city, then
twelve years a general freight agent. In 1880
he was made general traffic manager of the
Heading and in 1864 a similar capacity on the
Philadelphia & Atlantic City railroad was
added to his duties.
Shortly after Mr. Corbin became president of the Heading Mr.
Bell's salary was reduced to $12,000. He resigned the office which was then' abolished.
Since his retirement Mr. Beli has not been
engaged in business, living quietly at his res-

idence on Chestnut Hill. He made his reputation at the practical consolidation of the
Heading and New Jersey Central companies by reorganizing and pushing their freight
traffic. His reputation thus became widespread over the country, and his advice was

were

eagerly sought.
Andrew C. Bradley nominated for judge of
the supreme court of the District of Columbia is a lifelong resident of Washington. He

impressive and beauti-

in

law from the Harvard Law
cbool in 1867 and has been engaged in the
graduated

ful.

practice of

Work of the Flames.
and feed

burned early this morning.

insurance, $23,000.
Poughkeepsie.

mill, Oswego,
Loss, $45,000;

Y., March 19.—Emmet
E. Wait’s sash and blind factory, at Patterson, Putnam county, burned Monday night.
wiin ms ice nouse, Darn and the lumber in
his yard.

N.

Andrew

batteries in which an electrode is used
so called active material
applied in
the form of paint, paste or cement.

ary

Yale Students Topple Over the F igure
of Benjamin Sllllman.
New

Haven, Ct., March 19.—The Yah

faculty and students as a body and the rest
dent alumni are very indignant tonight ovei
the action of a party of under-graduates whc
last night pulled over the statue of Prof.Benj
Silliman.
Late last night a party of students who had been out on a lark, secured a
rope and quickly threw the uoose around tbe
honorable Benjamin’s neck. A few vieornuf
pulls and the statue came down, bead first
The neck of the statue was badly cracked,
the body slightly bent, and a piece chipped
The statue stood neat
off the granite base.
the entrance to Battell chapel, and was oi
in
feet
It stood on c
lieignt.
bronze, eight
granite pedestal five feet high, and as it if
quite heavy It must have required the
strength of a dozen men to bring it dowr
The
from its pedestal.
professors, wher
they saw the result of the mischief thh
morning, expressed themselves io the tnos
vigorous language, and the indications ari
that an investigation and several suspension!
will follow.

_______

MAINE.
Contagious Diseases.
Augusta, March 19.—Cases of contagioui
diseases were reported to the State Board dur
ing the week ending Sat. Mar. 16 as follows
Dtptheria—Calais, 1.
Scarlet fever—Bangor, 1; Portland, Jj West
brook, 2.
Measles—Portland, 1.
Denied by Senator Evarts.
Washington, March 19.—The attention o
Senator Evarts was drawn this aftern oon t i
the published reports from Albany, N. Y.
that he was considering the question of re
signing his seat In tbe Senate and had beet
offered the mission to England The Senatoi
said : Nothing has been said
by me respect
Ing retirement from tbe position I now hold
As to the English
mission, a man canno t
well refuse what has not been offered bin
No

authority came

from me for tbe

tlon of any of these stories.”

publici 1

Michigan’s famous war got
a critical
conditiou from a con
!*e.a.*n
plicated kidney trouble, from which he hi a
*Ufa fr°m tbe lDaUgUri i-

tlcm*at Washington

A Raid Into Pittsfield and Recovery of
the Seized Property

having

Pittsfield, March 19.—The trouble over
the Peltoma bridge continues. The Detroit
people are coming up to the aid of those ol
their townsmen whose goods were levied on

Kiviere du Lour, Ont., March 10.—The
Halifax express on the Intercolonial railway collided today with a special freight
train near Rimouski station.
Whitney,
driver of the express, M. Michaud, conductor of the special and Foley, fireman of the
special were killed. Two other train hands
were injured, but not fatally.
Both engines,
the baggage car and two freight cars were
wrecked. No passengers were Injured.

Three Killed.

by tbe sheriff, and have S6t themselves to
work to recover their property.
They secured lawyers and obtained writs of replevin
and on Saturday with High Sheriff Williams

Ilartland, 20 teams and a pocse of over a
hundred men, marched to Pittsfield, secured
their property and returned in triumph to
of

Accused a Prohibitionist of

at the

settled.

The citizens of Detroit are to hold
meeting in the near future,
aud in the meantime a state of intense excitement which threatens to break out at anj
time into open warfare prevails in both vila

public

Cheshire

House

night clerk to make

mass

a

and

20,

1889.__PRICE $6

where he was graduated in 1856. He taught
school (or a short time. In 1857 he bought
the Xenia News and did such good work on
that journal as to give it a reputation wide
as the State.
The war gave him an opportunity of distinguishing himself as a correspondent at

AFRAID TO DISCUSS ITS OWN ACTS.
Harcourt Challenges the Government.

Sir William Vernon

the front.
He served the Cincinnati
Gazette in this capacity, and in 1862 became
a stockholder of that journal, the publication
of which he subsequently assisted in the
capacity of associate editor. His connection
with the New York Tribune began with his
being the editor in charge of its Washington
bureau. He ventured upon the publication
of a volume in the year 1865. It was entitled
“After the War—A Southern Tour," and re
corded observations made in company with
Chief Justice Chase on an extensive range
of travel. Reid published another book Tn
1868, “Ohio in the War," a work of considerable length and value. He became permanently an editor on the staff of the Tribune
in 1870, and when Horace Greeley was a candidate for the presidency assumed the position of

managing editor.

The American

the service of the Times In connection with
that paper’s charges against the Irish members in the House.

Hoar, Voorhees and Eustls as a select
committee on the April centennial celebration in New York.
Mr. Sherman called up

Forty cases of typhoid fever are reporteo
in the village of Luzerne, Pa.
Frank S. Pinckney, editor of the Amerlcai
Angler, is dead.
John B. Mosby has been nominated foi
mayor by Cincinnati Republicans.
The Illinois Senate has passed a bill ap
825 000 for a monument to tin i
propriatiDg
late John A. Logan.
Cora Palmer, aged U, of Stockbridge
Mass., was criminally assaulted by au un
known man Monday night.
Mrs. Emily Alexander Jewell died yester
day in Hartford, Ct., aged 88. She was th j
mother of the late Gov. Marshall Jewell.
Jay Gould has written to Mayor Granl
claiming that elevated railroads can furnisl
all tbe rapid transit required In the metropo
lls.
Mayor Hoot, tho shoemaker, who wa 5
elected at tbe late city election In Waterlot
Iowa, by tbe labor vote, and whose nomini
tlon was regarded as a joke, assumed his ol
flee Monday night. There was a large crow 1
at the city council meeting when the nei r

the

false key to the bar-

f

mitted to the Senator from Ohio, and to all
the Senators on the other side, whether they
could afford at the threshold of a new administration to give notice to the world that
investigation and inquiry into the proceedings of the departments shall be less fre<
and untrammelled than had been the cas<

_

heretofore.
After further discussion participated In
by Messrs. Sherman, Hoar, Uawlev, Gorman, Harris, Butler, Blair. Teller. Call and
Spooner, Mr. Sherman said he had called uy
the proposed rule In the absence of the chair
man of the committee on rules, and did nol
ask for a division upon it until Mr. Aldricl
returned. He had no objection to having 1
The rule and amendment !
recommitted.
were recommitted to the committee on rules
After a brief session of executive business

Emmons Blaine's Position.
Baltimore, March 19.—Emmons Blaine
enters the service of the West Virginia Central tomorrow as assistant to the president
It will be bis duty to look after the road’i

arrangements.

President Davis confirms the Associate!
Press despatch that President Harrison wil
occupy a cottage at Deer Park this summer
Mrs. lde, an elderly woman, living in Prov
tdence, R. I., died yesterday, from burn
caused by her clothing taking fire from i

;

lamp.

Sarah P. Mudd is under arrest, chargei
with threatening to poison the family o
Daniel Bunts, with whom she lived at Pel ;

}

ham. N. H.

proposed

desirable.
Mr. Voorhees opposed the change of the
rule. He understood that no assent to it had
been given on the Democratic side of the
chamber. He could see no object that it was
likely to accomplish .except to stifle invea
tigatlon and obstruct inquiry Into the conHe subduct of any executive department.

Cutoff His Toes.
Bangor, March 19.—William Kelley of
this city aged 20, a brakeman on the Maine
Central railroad between Mattawamkeag
and Vanceboro, fell between the cars near
the former place and was run over by the
train, cutting off his toes and breaking the
bones of his leg. He was brought to this
city in a special train. It is thought he will
lose his leg.

traffic

the

amendment to the rule requiring resolutions
that call for information from an executive department to be referred to the appropriate committee. He said the adoption
of such resolutions without inquiry sometimes involved a very large and unnecessary
expense and that a change of the rule wat

_

CENERAL NEWS.

of the District of Columbia,
the Supreme Court of the Dis-

Bradley
of

man,

room.

lages.

C.

Investlgattng Railroad Matters.
Washington, March 19.—At a meeting of
the Senate committee on interstate commerce today arrangements were made for
pursuing the investigation of Canadian transportation matters ordered by the resolution
of the Senate, Aug. 3, 1888. The committee
determined to meet in New York, May 15
and spend a week there examining witnesses.
The plans of the committee were not perThe committee
fected further than that.
consists of Senators Cullom, Platt, Blair,
Wilson of Iowa, Hiscock, Harris, Gorman,

Reagan

and Barbour. Mr. Hiscock is also a
member of the special committee on Paeific

the Senate

adjourned.
Minister Reid,

Washington. March 19.—Whltelaw Reid
editor and one of the proprietor* of the Nei f
York Tribune, was born at Xenia, O., ii i
October, 1837. At 18 he entered the Mlam I
University at

Oxford, Butler county, O.

iw

uinau

w

my

of six weeks duration over the lines of the
Union and Central Pacific roads beginning
April 6.
A Question of Political Activity.
Washington, March 19.—The Cabinet
meeting today considered the case of an Illinois postmaster whose removal was asked
by Illinois congressmen because the postmaster's political activity was admitted by
a congressman.
The office was well managed. The matter was called to the attention of the Cabinet for the reason that action taken in this case might constitute a
hereafter.
Postmaster General
precedent
Wanamaker said tonight he did not feel at
liberty to talk about what took place at the
Cabinet meeting. There is reason to believe the result was adverse to the wishes of
the congressmen.
Internal Revenue Collections.

Washington,

March 19.—Collections of
internal revenue for the first eight months of
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, were

$83,361,211, an increase of $2,603,744 over the
collections of the corresponding period of
the last fiscal year.
The collections on
spirits were $417,492,765, an increase of
82,508,712; tobacco, $20,289,455, a decreased
$58,631; fermented liquors, $14,982,445, an
increase of $137,284; oleomargarine, $557,086; an increase of $67,934. The aggregate receips for February, 1889 are $57,520 less
1888.

than

the

receipts

February,

for

Boys Who Will Wear the Blue.
Washington, March 19.—The Secretary
of the Navy sent out yesterday the usual
notices to members of Congress who have
vacancies at the Naval Academy, to make
nominations of candidates who will be permitted to report on the 15th of May, for examination. There are now 47 vacancies, and
11 more will oecur early In May, on account
of cadets completing their course.
The Vandalla’s Arrival Reported.
Washington. March 19.—The Navy Department has received a telegram from Commander Kempff, at the Mare Island Navy

Yard, Cal., Captain Schoonmaker reports
1...

T,'

..

1

-n>4k

4V.

1

«

the Vandalia at Apia on the 22 nd.
there were quiet.

1

they must send to Postmaster General Wanamaker all the papers received by them from
the applicant, in order that the latter official
may see who are the aspirants and know all
about the merits of each claimant. This implies that the Postmaster General intends to
assist congressmen in the selection of postmasters, and not act wholly upon the recommendations of the representatives.
Co n‘
gressmen say that as they are to be held responsible for these appointments, they

should be permitted to dictate them without
any equivocation. There will be few postmasters appointed during this month, except
those of the fourth class. Removals will not
be made purely on partisan grounds.
A despatch from West
Virginia says
Messrs. Wm. Noel and Prank Baldwin, Republican judges of the election at Cameron,
Marshall county, in November last, indicted
for maliciously and wrongfully rejecting the
legal vote of R. P. Todd, a Democrat, were
on Saturday pronounced not guilty in the
United States court by a jury composed of
nine Democrats and three Republicans. The
case was selected by District Attorney Watts

the strongest

one

of the forty

on

the dock-

et for violation of the election laws, all Republicans, and be hoped by convicting them
to secure the moral effect for subsequent
cases.
The docket will again be called today, and Watts allowed to select his second
strongest case and begin the trial.
At the
present rate the 40 cases will consume two
months' time in the trial.
Charles W. Delow ot Wiscasset, Maine,
was granted a patent on Tuesday for launching boats in service.
Among the Maine people in this city Is Adjutant-General Sprague, tie Is here looking
after the interests of the Maine militia.
Hon. W.W. Thomas, Jr., and wife of Portland, are the recipients of many congratulations on his appointment as minister to NorMr. and Mrs. Thomas
way and Sweden.
will leave for Sweden in a few weeks.
The appointment of commissioner of pensions and public printer are expected daily.
Friends of Corporal Tanner of Brooklyn say
that he will surely be commissioner of pensions, while the public printersbip appears
to lie between Messrs. Hart of New York
and Helm of Indiana.
Captain Meredith of
Illinois, who was in General Harrison’s regiment and who has been prominently mentioned in connection with the public printership, will, it is thought, be cnief of the bureau of eBgraving and printing.
IN

BOOMER

LAND.

No Truth In the Report of
With the

a

Fight

Troops.

Kansas City, Mo., March 19.—A Time!
special from Oklahoma City reports every
Unitec
thing quiet there this evening.
States troops are still driving out the boom
ers.
The only foundation for this after
noon’s sensational reports as to a confllc
between the soldiers and the invaders is tha
Lietenant Garson was knocked down by
boomer yesterday the offender_being at onci
arrested. The Kansas United States attor
ney has no jurisdiction over Oklahoma, tha
territory being In charge of the Unitec
States at tor ney.at Fort Smith, Ark.
An Act of Revenge.
Gkuda Springs, Kan., March 19.—Sun
day morning cattle men along the border fo:
a great distance on the Cherokee strip found
the fences all destroyed. Sunday night thi i
It ii
work of destruction was renewed.
thought this was done In retaliation for th< i
driving out of the boomers from the Creel
and Seminole ceded lands. People here anc
at Arkansas City are quiet; and seem detei
mined to stand loyally by the law and I real !
dential orders. They feel that if they ari
law abiding and keep out all others shoulc
be so that all may have an
the selection of the lands.

equal

share

Ii

The Discredited Report.
Chicago, March 19.—A Topeka, Kan
special says:’’The United States attorne;
of Kansas has Just received telegrams froi i
Oklahoma station saying that boomers i t
that point have been died upon by the regc
lar troops. Further violence Is hourly ei
nee ted.

Sir William accused the government of
shirking discussion and of trying to Introduce a new andlsurreptitlous form of closure
He said the time was drawing near when the
House of Commons would become simply a
vestry for registering government transactions.
Mr. Gladstone
denied the
right of
Hon. G. J. Goscben, Chancellor of the Exchequer to calc via te beforehand what time
should be allowed for discussion of the vote.
He said questions of great delicacy must be
discussed and denied the right of the government to take away the right of the House
to the time necessary for full discussion.
8AIO LIBERALS WERE
Becaua*

They

Want Closer Relations

With the United States.

Ottawa, March 19.—The budget debate
continued In Parliament tonight.
It la
thought that Sir Richard Cartwright’s resowas

lution In favor of closer trade relations with
the United States will undoubtedly be voted

down by the government supporters, but
such action would hardly indicate the feeling of the people. Debate was resumed this
afternoon by Mr. Cockburn of Toronto, who
delivered an ultra-loyal speech and instltut
ed comparisons to show that the various
provinces of Canada were enjoying greater
prosperity than the various States of the
Union. He said the decline in land values
In New York State from 1870 to 1880, was
$270,000,000, while Ontario, In the same period experienced an increase of $06,250,000.
He asserted that three-quarters of the farms
of New York State were mortgaged. America’s alleged aristocracy, he said, lived only
for boodle.
He bad nothing kind to say
about a plutarchy. All the Americans wanted was to get the trade of Canada and give
If Canada, as the opponothing in return.
sition contended, really wanted closer trade
relations, u wouia

oe

oeuer to look

back to

1777, when the United States made an offer
which still holds good, an invitation to Canada to become a portion of the American
Union on the same terms as the States formThe resolutions of
ing the Union then.
Congressman Hitt, endorsed by Canadian
Liberals, who pretended to want only unre-

reciprocity

stricted

“He made a miss,” laughingly interrupted
Sir John Macdonald.
The resolutions, continued the speaker,
declared
meant

for

commercial

union.

This

the
and
political
union,
Liberals could not deny it. Commercial
union would abolish the custom houses and
discriminate against England in return for
her sacrifices in favor of Canada.
Continuing amid interruptions, the speaker held up
an American political cartoon, in which the
American litg triumphantly waved over the
Union Jack and the form of a prostrate
tradesman.and called on the Liberals to alter
their course If they were loyal subjects and
desired to live under the folds of the Union
Jack.
The “Monroe Doctrine” would never be
realized in America.
The American Union
could not enter restricted reciprocity with
Canada.
If it did it would be in violation
of its treaties with other nations.
Canada
was not for sale and, come what would,
would work her own desliny.
Hon. L. H. Davies denied that the Liberals were any mere disloyal than the Conservatives- He said the “disloyalty” complained
of was a want of faith in the particular poli-

cy of the administration.

Mr. Modell contended that Canada should
continue to look to England as a market for
the sale of the surplus of the agricultural

products.
Mr. Hudspeth spoke to the same effect.
Mr. Temple, Liberal, favored unrestricted
reciprocity.
Uon
Ink.
_t_-_
went on to prove that unrestricted reciprocity and commercial union are one and the
same thing and both require a common
American tariff. This, he claimed, would be

discriminating against England.
Mr. Patterson of Brant followed.
SPOKE

IN

MANY

Loaders of

TONGUES.

Pilgrims
Dined by the American College.
Rome, March 19.—The American College
the

Catholic

gave a grand dinner this evening in honor of
the leaders of the American pilgrims. Many

prelates

were

dent of

the

Washington,

present.

Biship Keane, presi-

Catholic University at
spoke in English, Latin and

new

His remarks were much applauded.
The Pope’s vicar. Cardinal Paroccbl, delivered a powerful Latin oration on behalf of
the Pope.
He expressed the Pope's admiration for American institutions, and spoke of
the deep interest taken by His Holiness in
the birth of Washington University, which
he regarded as one of the chief glories of his
Cardinal Schiamuo spoke In
tlian. He eulogized Washington University as the crowning work of Christian educa
tion, a work destined to display America to
the world as a living exemplification of perfect accord between the highest learning and
science and the Catholic faith.
Mgr. Jacoblni traced America's wonderful progress,
and paid a tribute to the priests who planted
the seeds of the Catholic religion there and
fostered its advancement.
He contrasted
the strong and vigorous life of America s inand
the
Catholic faith
stitutions, people
there with thejpainful situation of the peoRector
ple and church In the old world.
Pacquot, of Quebec University, tendered
congratulations on the birth of a sister university, and wished it prosperity. The Pope
French.

Kntificate.

presented his portrait by Ugollnl.

WILL NOT INTERFERE.
The Dominion Government and the
vi

mo

noavna.

Monthk al, March 19.—The Gazette in an

inspired article

THE WEAVERS

the Jesuit matter, says:
The wisdom of legislation in respect to the
Jesuit estate, in so far as its pith and prlnple are concerned, must be determined and
pronounced upon by the people of Quebec,
not by Ontario. Such a crusade as has been
organized against that legislation can have
on

but the one inevitable consequence of arraying in a solid phalanx, the entire Roman
Catholic body of Canada, in support of the
Jesuit body, and firm opposition to an attempt to subject the legislation of Quebec to
the will of tho protestant provinces of the
Dominion.
This is taken as a showing that the Dominion Government will not interfere in the
matter.
Premier Tisza Accused.

Pesth, March 19— In the lower house of
the Diet today Herr Eoetvoes, member of the
opposition, charged Premier Tisza with procuring the construction of railways where he
owned estates for the purpose of Increasing
their value. Tisza refuted the charges. Herr
Baross, minister of public works, also repudiated the charges and condemned the attempt

to slander the ministers. Count Stefan Karolyl moved a resolution that the house emphatically repel the calumnies against Herr
Von Tisza.
The house applauded, but the
resolution was not put, Herr Tisza declaring
the
manner
in which it was received
that
completely satisfied him.
Italian Policy.
Rome, March 19.—In the Chamber of Deputies, to-day. Prime Minister Crlspi said
that at the Sultan’s request, Italy had accepted a protectorate over the Sultanate of
Oppia. on the Somali coast. The step was
taken after the Italian consul had made full
inquiry whether the Sultan had concluded
engagements with other European powers.
The protectorate would not cost Italy a

soldier or a centime. He also said the government intended to assist commercial companies desiring to found settlements in South
America.
Foreign Notes.
Palling in their efforts to hold a debate on
the question of the salary of Attorney General Webster, the opposition in Parliament
will Introduce a formal motion of censure of
of the government in regard to the Parnell

Commission.
A report that an agreement bad beeu made
between the regents and King Milan that
Queen Natalie should not be allowed to return to Servia is officially denied. It ie
stated that a gunboat has been ordered t«
bring Natalie back to Belgrade.
The Queeu Dowager of Bavaria is dying ol

dropsy.
In a speech at Watford, last evening. Lord
Salisbury stated that nothing short of;a volt
of want of coufidence would bring the gov
eminent to a premature end.
The report that an agreement had beet
made between the regeuts and Milan that ex

WILL

ARBITRATE.

Will the Manufacturers Agree and
End the Strike?
Fall River, March 19.—There

is

no

change

in the situation in the strike today.
No more weavers are at work than on any
day last week, and the strikers seem as de-

termined as ever. Richard P- Barry, of the
State Board of Arbitration, met the weavers’ executive committee this afternoon. After a long conference an agreement was
signed by each member, agreeing on behalf
of the weavers out on the strike to submit
In conjunction with the manufacturers the
whole controversy for a fair and equitable
adjustment, and in case of joint concurrent
action on the part of the manufacturers to return to work on a basis of ‘JO cents per cut
per print cloth, and 5 per cent on all ither
classes of goods, pending a settlement by
the State Board of Arbitration.
CAUSED BY BURNING PITCH.
Three Persona Lose Their Lives In a

Blazing House.

DISLOYAL

€

Matters

Other Washington Matters.
Washington, March 19.—Men in Congress are considerably torn up over learning
that when they recommend an appointment

as

Latin, French,
English.

In

LoNDoy, March 19.—In the House of Commons to-day, Sir William Vernon Harcourt
challenged the conduct of the government In
placing Irish officials, paid by the public, at

Ur. Reid married

uivu uuj niinu^v/u

Oratory

Italian and

Baster

n

the

Queen Natalie should not be allowed to r»>
turn to Servla, Is officially denied. It Is
stated that a gunboat has been ordered to
Jalta to bring Natalie back to Belgrade.
The striking weavers at Cornwall, Oat.
will return to work, accepting the rate of
M yards to the cut.
W. H. Smith, first Lord of the Treasury,
and government leader of the House of Commons, is suffering from insomnia and will
probably be compelled to abstain from official work.

A YEAR IN

ADVANCE.

A COMBINE WHICH DIO NOT

SUCCEED.

Th« Ambitious Icliwni to Control
tho World’s Supply of coppor.
Croat

French Banking Hau^aa
Dangar by Its Downfall

In

_

A Flow of

The following Maine postmasters have
been appointed: Mrs. Mattie S. Coolidge,
North Livermore, vice Charles T. Roberts
removed; Warren P. Jones, Round Pond,
vice Wm. W. Fassett removed; JohnS.
Marsh, Sheepscot Bridge, vice Joseph
Leighton removed; Wm. M. Kinney, Westport, vice Samuel H. Towle removed; John
F. Libby, Berry’s Mills, vice W. W. Goodwin, resigned; Eliza Hutohlns, East New
Portland, vice P. P. Merry, resigned.
A post office has been established at North
Noble boro, Isaac Moody, postmaster.
The nomination of Guy McAllister to be
at Bucksport has been con-

lamuauo

College Entertains
Pilgrims.

Catholic

the daughter of D. O. Mills, the millionaire.
Maine Postal Matters.
Washington, March 19.—L. R. Cole,
postmaster at East Brownfield, has resigned.
W. H. Stickney and A. R. Hill are candidates for the vacancy.
A petition for the appointment of A. C. T.
King as postmaster at South Paris has been
filed. This increases the list of candidates

Washington, March 19.—When the Senate met today the Vice President announced
he appointment of Senators Hiscock, Sher-

Drinking.

assisting

since.

In the Senate.

Keene, N. H., March 19.—The Cheshire
Republican has been served with a notice of
a suit for 850,000 damages by J. H.
Spofford,
who was the Prohibitionist candidate for
city marshal. Up to January he was an
officer of the police and night watchman
The charges were indulging in free drinks'

Detroit.
What the next step in the warfare will be
it would btj difficult to prophesy.
Neithei
side, as yet, show tbe slightest indication ol
yielding, and the indications are that there
will be serious trouble before the difficulty Is

ever

associate justice
trict of Columbia.
John K. McFle or New Meiico.associate lustlce
oi tne bupreme Court ot the Territory of New
Mexico.
Frauk R. Atkens of Dakota, associate Justice of
the Bupreme Court of the Territory of Dakota.
Julius Goldscbmlat of Wisconsin, Consul General of the United States at Vienna.
Id executive session this afternoon the
Senate confirmed
the follewlng nominations :
Rathbone Gardiner, to be District Attorney for
Rhode Island; Elbert D. Weed, to be District Attorney for Montaua.
Rrad. D. slaughter, to be Marshal for Nebraska;
Bmlth A. Whitfield of Ohio, to be Second Assist
ant Postmaster General) Samuel It.
Thayer,
Minister to the Netherlands.
Win. W. Thomas, Jr., of Maine, to be Minlstei
to Norway and Sweden.

New York, March 19.—In the suit of the
Electrical Accumulator Co., against the
Julian Electric Company, Judge Cox ren
dered a de cision sustaining the Faure patent
for improvements in secondary batteries or
accumulators. The patent is held to control
the manufacture, use and sale of any second-

_

city

France.

Loss, 830,000; insurance, 86000.
That Electric Suit.

WAR IN DETROIT.

law in this

MINISTER TO FARNCE.
Whltelaw Reid to Represent His
Country at Paris.
Washington, March 19.—President Harrison today sent the following nominations
to the Senate:
Whltelaw Held of New York, to be envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to

Elmiba, N. Y., March 19.—Dorwin, Rich
flour

present.

the history of Michigan, especially during
the critical war period. His recollections of
the famous Altoona conference of war governors In 1864, which was convened at the
suggestion of Gov. Curtin, will be one of the
most interesting chapters of the book.

Alderman McCann
and Councilman Clark of the city councilMessrs. Leroy S. Sanborn and Charles F.
Guj till of the Ligonia Lodgeof Odd Fellows;
and Messrs. William Poto and F. J. Wooster of Munjoy Lodge, K. of P.

& Stone’s

Belknap

“Gov. Blair ought to be inspiration enough
for anybody,” was the modest response to a
compliment from Senator McMillan.
The public will be glad to know that Gov.
Blair has decided to write a volume of reminiscences of public men and affairs, both
national and State, and it goes without saying that it will be a valuable contribution to

After the sermon the I quartette sang, “We
are Gathering Homeward," and then the cer
emonies of the different lodges were performed.

HUU1U

Representative

tenant and subsequently as captain from
Gov. Blair, and then followed a tribute that
gave the young representative a status as an
orator that astonished and gratified every

neighbors.

were

espied

the room, and, raising bis voice, in:
“Do you know, |Gov. Blair, Capt.

The representative from Grand Rapids
his feet, and as the crowd made a
path for him he stopped midway, and in a
voice eloquent with feeling echoed Senator
Palmer’s inquiry: “Do I know Gov. Blair?"
And right there he told a pathetic story of a
soldier boy who, when sick and discouraged
at the front, received a commission as lieu-

honored not only in his household but by his

The services

rvai

Pennsyl-

arose to

fitted to live in that world as we befitted to live in this. So we give over
this mortal form to Him who will consign it
to the dust from which it came.
He sees
more, knows more, has better privileges, a
better world stretches out before him thau
we can see with this Ivission of ours.
He
leaves a memory not only with his brothers,
but with a large circle of friends.
He was

likely have been several bids, the bidders
knowing that for private parties the conditions of inspection could never be so severe
as those incident to government tests.
Mr. Palmer, of the Quiutard Iron Works,
although not fully prepared to receive congratulations yesterday, expressed his hope
that the company would be fortunate enough
to receive the work.
Secretary Tracy was
in Brooklyn when the bids were ready for
awarding, and there seems to be little doubt
evinced that on his return he will order the
contracts given the Quintard Company. The
work on the Maine’s machinery will be one
of the greatest, if not the greatest, marine
construction undertaking yet attempted in
this country.

guests,

across

come

When the time arrived for the opening of
the bids at the department it was found that
the Quintard Iron Works were the sole bidders, their estimate being 8735,000. The fact
that only one firm in the country made a bid
on the woik can only be explained, in the
opinion of naval engineers, that the work was
of too great a magnitude, and that furthermore, the conditions and specifications were
too binding.
Had the machinery been de-

of

mission."
One of the receptions given by Senator
Palmer was marked by an incident that
served to illustrate the feelings inspired by
the appearance of the old war governor.
Senator Palmer, whe was introducing his

come

The pall bearers

^lraicat

What! Michigan’s great war governor?"
Then the General turned to the gathering
of gentlemen, and in fervent language spoke
of the great executive ability of Governor
Blair that has been instrumental in giving
the Union service some of Its best officers
and men. ‘‘God bless him; he gave us Sheridan when no one else would give him a com-

existence is an absolute necessity for the fact
that man is so incomplete.
No life has even
readied the summit of Its completeness.
If
this ts the end then life is a failure. “If I be
lifted up from the eaith I will draw all men
unto me." If it be true that Christ is living
it is true that we shall be raised'up to Him.
Man is not lifted up to the level of Christ by
a single act.
It is by the process of growth.
It Is by the process of development.
We be-

New York, Marob 19.—The contract to
build the machinery for the new armored
cruiser Maine will, it is believed, be given to
the Quintard Iron Works of this city. For
six months past the specifications and designs for this mammoth work have been at
the disposal of shipbuilders throughout the
country, and the Bureau of Steam Engineering has been busy furnishing information
to all interested parties.

ua

vi

One of the Incidents attending the recent
visit of General \V. T. Sherman to Washington was a serenade in his honor by a political club from Cincinnati. On that same evening Governor Blair, In company with other
gentlemen, called at Senator Sherman’s
house, where the General was stopping.
When GovernorJBlair was introduced, Gen.
Sherman grasped him by both hands and exclaimed :

So It seems to me that we prove
power
that the spirit rises up and ascends to the
God who gave it.
This idea of a hlfeber
power dwells in every race that God has
made. The most complete life in this world
is an unfinished one.
I say a future state of

They Will Probably be Built by the
Quintard Iron Works.

iuui

living—Curtin

spicuously.

a

that is far more than the body itself. As the
dust returns to that from which it came, so
the spirit goes back to that which gave It

ENGINES FOR THE MAINE.

now

vania, Kirkwood of Iowa, Sprague of Rhode
Island and Blair of Michigan.
Stanford of
California and Ramsey of Minnesota are
still alive, but they did not figure so con-

It is above all the death touch.
The spirit returns to the God that gave. We
canuot exactly trace the spirit.
Here we
tread upon the ground of faith. By thought
man can go down a great way into the invisible world. We find there is something in
man that can go out beyond bis physical
powers. We find there is a spirit in man

r»___
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governors

mortality.

fote gives in her picturesque drawingroom,
where an inlaid screen from Shanghai is
with
draped
Japanese
embroidery,
where
and
purple
vases
gold
in Chinese
porcelain stand on quaint
Canton cabinets, where the Marquis Casa
Laiglesia and Kustem Pacha smile perpetually on a large photograph of the Princess of
Wales in her doctor’s cap and gown, with
the autograph,
“Alexandra, Mus. Doc.,
1885.’’ Society in general and diplomatists
in particular will deplore the loss of all this.
The absence of Sir Julian and Lady Pauucefort must create a void not easily filled uo;
but while looking forward to their speedy
return, laden with fresh laurels, we shall be
consoled by the intelligence that his bunbo
mie, firmness and profound knowledge of
men and things are rapidly paving the
way
to a renewal of that entente cordiale which
in the best interest of civilization should assuredly exist between the two great English
speaking nations of the world.

ovcaiUCI,

luuuuj

clesiastes III; 20, 21.
“All go unto one place; all are the dust, and all
turn to dust again. Who knoweth the spirit of
man that goeth upward, and
the spirit of the
beast that goeth downward to the earth?”
And John, XII; 32,
“And I, if 1 be lifted up from the earth will
draw all men unto me.”
The first text is taken from the Old Testament, and so far as the first part of it is concerned we know it to be true.
We all go to
one Diace so far as these bodies are concerned ; we all return to dust.
The dust returns to dust as it was,and the spirit returns
to the God that gave it.
Our attention is
called to the truth of the first part of the
text almost every hour of our lives but the
difficult is with reference to what becomes
of the spirit.
There is something in the
house of clay more than the clay itself.
There is something in this form while it is
animated by life more than all about it. The
power and faculty of thought, the power and
faculty of affection,all these things combined
in the body make that part of us we call im.

time when he could hold his own with the
foil against all comers, aud in Washington he
may possibly find time to return to his favorite exercise. The temporary closing of the
little house in Cromwell Place must necessarily cause widespread regret. Budding diplomats will sorely miss the friendly discussion of political problems and early impressions of England in the cosy dining room,
adorned with fine Japanese dronzes, and the

mvivuuus

Kidgeley,

Washington

promptu levees, in which old members like
“Pig Iron’’ Kelley, ex-Speaker Randall and
“Sunset" Cox were always present to warmly shake his hand. The old man was Michigan’s great war governor, Austin Blair. The

fering prayer, Mr. Crosley preached a very
eloquent sermon, taking his text from Ec-

a

u

Canton

to

Recalls Old Times.

lyre, sickle and others from other friends.
Shaw’s quartette saug appropriate selections, the first being “Nearer My God to
Thee.” After reading the scripture and of-

new

IUI

Grand

Blair’s Visit

Washington, March 19. -For several days
previous to the inauguration an old gentleman of spare, erect figure and clean cut features occupied a seat in the House ofRepresentatlves, and frequently held little im-

The floral offerings were many and beautiful. Among them were a beautiful pillow
bearing the word “Father" in purple immortelles, from his two sons, James M. and
Charles H. a cross and crown from his business lriends, the emblems of the Patriarchs
Militant from

VERNORS.

GREAT V

Austin

ceased.

arrivals.
Sir Julian Paunce
fote is always ou the best of terms with the
foreign secretaries and attaches. There was

oiguvu

THE

filled with the other members of the de-

are more thoroughly at home
than in Cromwell Place.
The kindly hospitality of Lady Pauncefote and her popular
daughter is always keenly appreciated, espe-

.1..

Washington. March 19.—The President
today withdrew the nomination of Eugene
Schuyler for assistant Secretary of State. It is
learned the committee on foreign relations,
after considering the case, asked that the
nomination be withdrawn, coupling the request with an intimation that otherwise it
The action
would be reported adversely.
was taken on account of an assault made by
Schuyler, in his book entitled “American
Diplomacy,’’upon the late Elihu B. Washbum, reflecting upon his official conduct
while Secretary of State, together with reflections upon the administration of President Grant and the Senate; and also, it is
said, on charges affecting Schuyler s personal conduct in Europe

Springfield, Mass., the former pastor of the
church officiated, and the funeral ceremonies
of the Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias and
Masons were performed. The members of
the city government, including Mayor Melcher attended in a body, and the church was

place.
There are few London drawing-rooms
where youthful members of the Corps Di-

—

by

MARCH

to five.

ministration in worbine order and onvimr the
Leeward Islands a civil code. Sir Julian returned to England to succeed Lord Knutslord as the legal assistant to the Under Secretary of State at the Colonial office
The Chief Justiceship of Ceylon could not
tempt him to return to the tropics. Two
years later Lord Derby offered him the newly created legal Assistant Under-Secretaryship at the Foreign Office.
Lord Beaconsfield gave him the ribbons of the Bath and
the Colonial Order. Lord Granville selected
him to succeed Lord Tenterdea as the Permanent Under-Secretary of State for foreign
affairs.
His good work on the Suez Canal
International Commission made him a G. C.
M. G.
During six years Sir Julian has
watched over our relations with the great
powers, and has gained a reputation for energy, clear-headedness, calmness and tact
which fairly astonished those who put their
faith in the absolute necessity of long training in the routine of the Foreign Office. The
position of British Minister to the United
States is one of peculiar difficulty, but the
past achievements of Sir Julian Pauncefote,
his special aptitude for dealing satisfactorily
with burning questions, inspire a cheering
confidence that he will soon be as much
liked in Connecticut avenue as in Cromwell

n,l.,..k

Memories of the War Recalled
Governor Blair’s Vialt.

Funeral of Ceo. H. Cloudman.
The funeral of the late Geo. H. Cloudman
took place yesterday afternoon In the Church
of the Messiah. Rev. Marion Crosley of

Cowarne.
The Pauncefotes possessed their characteristic motto, “Pensez Forte,” six centuries at
least before Julian Pauncefote was born at
Munich, just sixty-one years ago. An education at Paris and Geneva gave him a practical knowledge of foreign languages, and a
lucky accident led him to exchange a military cadetship in Madras for forensic studies
in the Inner Temple.
Sir William Molesworth first introduced him to the Colonial
Office and diplomacy.
He practiced diligently as a conveyancer at home before he
went to Hong Kong to become the Attorney
General and draft a code of civil procedure.
The yeai 1872 brought him the Chief Justiceship of the Leeward Islands and knighthood
After successfully opening the Federal Supreme Court, putting the whole judicial ad-

lllnaeanf aftnennmi

POTOMAC.

Why Eugene Schuyler Will Not bean
Assistant Secretary.

the men.

and whose wife is supposed to have obtained
his release by sending her right hand as a
ransom to the Infidels.
This Incident gave
rise to the legend of the
couped” hand,
which Is still implicitly believed at Much

cially by

MORNING,

The Nomination of Mr. Thomas
Confirmed by the Senate.

With them are English capitalists controlling
$25,000,000 capital.
Charles H. North & Co., of Boston, the
second largest pork-packing firm east of Chicago, have assigned, owing to an attachment.
It Is believed the assets will mure than pay
the liabilities.
For several days, a gang of tramps have
besn causing much annoyance at Anderson,
Indiana, by their lnsultiug manner to women.
Monday night eight of the fellows were
luund in the Midland depot, where they had
forced an entrance and taken possession. A
gang of about thirty men, armed with poles
and barrel staves, gathered at a convenient
place, and led by the town marshal went to
the depot and formed a gauntlet along the
railroad.
Through these lines of men the
tramps were forced to run, their speed being
accelerated by heavy blows well laid on by

New York, March 19~Mr. Edmund Yates
cables the New York Tribune of today a
long
article upon Sir Julian Pauncefote, who will
sail for this country in April, to become the
representative of Her Britannic Majesty and
the successor of the famous Sackvllle. In
the course of the article Mr. Yates says:
There were Pauncefotes In the West of
England when the “Domesday Book” was
written. One Sir Grlmbald Pauncefote was
knighted by Sir Edward Bohun at the taking
of Gloucester Castle, during the Wars of
the Barons, and obtained from him the lioncels which have constituted the armorial
bearings of the family ever since. Sir Grimbald married an heiress in the church of
Much Cowarne, in Herefordshire. There Is
still to be seen an effigy of the Pauncefote
who sailed with Prince Edward to Tunis in
1270, and was taken prisoner by the Saracens

STATUE.

LOST

By the Sinking of a Spanish Steamer
in the Phillipines.

ple

[Special to the Press.]
Kennebi’nkport, March 19.—Rev. Calvin
Chapman died In this town today at the age
of 70 years and 4 months. He was born in
Bethel. Me., and graduated from Bowdoin
in 1839, and from Andover Theological SemHe has been settled over
inary in 1842.
Congregational churches in Epping, N. H.,
Saccarappa, Foxcroft, and Lakeville, 111.,
and acting pastor in Manersville, N. Y.,
Windham, Vt., Eliot, Andover andStandish.
His first wife was Lucy B. Emerson of Parsonsfield, who died in 1868, leaving two sons
and one daughter.
He again married in 1874
Miss Sarah A. W'ard of this town, where he
has since resided engaged in agriculture, but
loving to read and study his favorite authors
in their Greek and Latin originals.
LASSOED
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Pauncefote the Successor
of Lord sackvllle.

WEDNESDAY

FROM THE CITY BY THE

mayor read his address. He said he had not
noticed that anything had been Injured by
He had not
the result of tue election.
craved the position, but as he had been chosen he should do the best in his power, and
with time and patience and the help of the
council, he believed all would result satisfactorily, in spite of the anxiety some have felt.
Frank McKenna, aged 12, of Providence,
R. I., put his ear to the rail yesterday to listen for an approaching train.
It came from
the opposite direction to the one he expected,
and killed him.
F. B. Thurber and Erastus Wiman are the
leading Americans in the new salt trust.

An

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,

MAINE,
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Baldwimvili-b, Maaa, MaesA m, i»ka
house near Day’s Mills, about one mile from
this village, was burned today, and three
persons perished in the flames, Mrs. Russell,
aged 79, and the two daughters of a neighbor
named Trueheart, aged IS and 5 years. Mrs
Russell was boiling pitch on the stove. The
kettle tipped over, and the pitch took fire.
kettle
the
She
tried
to
carry
flames prevented.
out of doors, but the
Her husband was at work a short distance
away,

and

tried

to

save

the

people

In the

house, but was driven back by the flames and
smoke. The loss is (600; Insurance, $300.
Cogawesco Tribe of Red Men.
The anniversary of Cogawesco Tribe No. 5
of the Independent Order of Red Men, was
celebrated last night at their hall on Congress street, bylthe members of the tribe,
and a large and appreciative audience.
The
first part of the evening’s programme was
V.__t..
of a varied and excellent character were
served, followed by dancing which was kept
The piano for the occaup till a late hour.
sion was kindly lent by Mr. H. N. McCausland and it is needless to add that the choicest music was extracted from it by Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Quimby. The solos by Mrs. A.
L. Bates.iMiss Eva McGrath and Mr. L. C.
Smith were rendered with that ease and expression which betokens long and careful
training. Mr. A. Cross gave a vivid description of the drinking habits pertaining to
Scotch life by way of preparing them for bis
reading of “After Dinner Oratory” and in
responding to an encore, he invited the attention of his listeners with his pathetic rendering of the “Spanish Warrior.”
During
the evening considerable amusement was
afforded by a quartette whose effort was
to convert pathos to mirth in which they

admirably succeeded.

to have been partly smothered and alter two
hours’ of hard work it was extinguished.
The cabin was completely gutted and the
only things that were saved were the schooner’s dag and chronometer.
Capt. Henley's
band was badly burned and the cook’s arm

also burned.

THE 8TATE.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Saturday evening, while Mrs. U. A. Randall, of Brunswick, was in her sitting room,
thieves entered her back

door

and

passed

through the kitchen to the cellarway and

9ioie every me oi iooa sne
nau cooked and
half of a ham hanging up In the ceilarwav.
On the back doorsteps were found half
burned matches that they had used to light
their way about. The door from the kitchen
to the sitting-room was open, but they operated so lightly that she did not see or near
anything of them. Thieves attempted to
enter the store of A. F. Goud A Co., Saturday
night, but it is supposed they were frightened away by the breaking of the glass in
the window where they were trying to get
In, as there was nothing missing in the
store.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Bar Harbor people have organized a Law
and Order League with ninety members, and
to make it very warm for sellers of
quor in that locality.

Rropoae

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

At a meeting of the corporators of the Augusta. Hallowed and Gardiner Electric Railway, it was voted to accept the charter
granted by the Legislature, and after an
informal consideration of the prospects of
the road the meeting adjourned until Monday, April 1st.
People in North Vassalboro are rejoicing.
The woolen mill which was for 90 long the
life of the place, and the abrupt shut down
of which, two years ago, was so disastrous
to the prosperity of the village, will start up
in less than two months. Most of the machinery is in excellent condition, and only
a few repairs are needed to
put the mill in

running order.

The offer of the Treasurer of Maine to Issue new three per cent bonds in exchange
for the outstanding issues, is reported to
have been withdrawn in consequence of differences of opinions as to the legality and
wisdom of the enabling act of the Leglslature.
The funeral of Dr. J. Q. A. Hawes was
held at the Baptist church. Hallowed. Tuesday afternoon, at half past two o’clock. The
services were largely attended and were in
charge of Kennebec Lodge of Masons and
Trinity Commandery, K. T., of Augusta of
which the deceased was a member. The
sermon was by Kev. Dr. Sargent, of Augusta,
who was a friend of the father of the deceased, who was a Baptist minister.
At a special election for conncil man In
ward 5, Hallowed. Monday, C. A. Huff.
Democrat, was elected. A meeting of the
city counell, Monday evening, for election of
city officers, resulted in the election of the
following gentlemen: Treasurer and Collector, Charles K. Tllden; Overseers of the
Poor, A. Lord, J. E. Brann, Daniel Uanscout; Assessors, N. L. Niles, J. \V. Church,
M. A. Oilman; Superintending School Committee, (). L. Beverage, W. L. Thompson;
City Solicitor, M. S. Spear; City Marshal, E.
VV. Maddox; Chief Engineer, John A. Foote;
Superintendent of Public Buildings, D. Hanscom.

COUNTY.

The American Express Company shipped
106 barrels of lobsters out of Rockland in
one day, the best record yet for one shipment.

The little
Cassons, of
27th, is now
into society

it M. Mechaud ol the Bank ot France.
The great copper syndicate has come to
grtsf, and grave fears are entertained that
the great French banking institutions with
which it was allied will also suffer.
The
Comptolr d’Escompte. which the copper syn-

dicate dragged to ruin, was regarded unttl
the recent crisis as the third strongest financial institution in France, ouly the Baak of
France and the Credit Foncter rating ahead
of It, and there are such Intimate connections between the three that It Is thought
the stockholders In the Bank of France will
hare to sufer.
It was ouiy on Mardi Uras morning that
the suicide of M. Denfart- Rochereau, the
director of the Comptolr d’Escompte, oc-

curred. A. foolish attempt was at first made
to conceal the cause of bis death, but the
truth leaked out before night.
It became
known that M. Denfart-Rocherean's suicide

r fna

in wealth throngh bis connection
wUh the Comptolr d’Escompte, whose service he entered as a young man.
Ue was
reputed to be worth nearly 1.000.000 francs.
In his capacity as director, of the
Comptolr
d Ktcompte he wm one ftof the syndicate
which, having purchased the produce of all
the largest
copper mines and run the price
of copper up in the clouds,
suddenly encountered a strong reaction.
Copper came in from all sorts of unexpected small mines which It had not paid to
work when the metal was selling at nominal
rates, and on the other hand buyers revolted
at the “corner” and resolved to abstain from
purchasing even if they themselves proved
the first sufferers from the abstinence. Down
went the price of copper and down went the
shares of the Comptoir d'Escotnpto, which
Institution, It Is said, is burdened with over
100,000 tons ot the, at present, almost worthless metal. On December 13,tons, the bank
snares were ai i.uou anu copper snares were
selling at 900. On March 2 copper was at
280 anil the bank shares at 800.
grown

Then

Denfert-Kocbereau's suicide,

came

and the

Comptoir d'Escompte stock dropped
And on
suddenly over 200 points to 900.
Wednesday the ran on the bank began.
Sixty million francs were paid out during
the day. On Thursday the excitement was
Increased bv a report that several bankers
and Stock Exchange agents were Involved.
Subsequently came the advance of 128,000,000 francs to the Comptoir d'Escompte by
the Bank of Franee, and public confidence
was partially restored.
The resignation of
M. Well from the board of directors of the

Bank of France, however, caused a reaction
and now the end has come.
It Is now the opinion of the best judges
that the only solution of the copper crisis Is
in the selling of the existing stock of copper
(120.000 tons) for what it will fetch, and tnen
building the trade up again on the basis of
demand and supply.

London, March 19.—The Paris

Destruction.

The schooner A. H. Weeks of this city, of
which Capt. Henley of Cape Elizabeth is
master, bound from Matanzas for New Tork
has arrived at Delaware Breakwater.
She
reports that ate a. m., on March 6, while
the cook was cleaning the lamps he upset a
lighted lamp and a kerosene can, and in an
Instant the cabin was in (lames.
All bands
hands turned to in good earnest to extinguish the firs, but the flames drove them
from the cabin and for some time It appeared
that the vessel was doomed. The cabin was
closed up tight and the boats got ready for
use.
In about half an hour, finding that the
flames were not coming through the decks,
the cabin was opened and the Ire was found

KNOX

Paks.March W.-TheSocieudes Metoaux
payment and
the Comptolr
d’Escompte has liquidated
The liquidator
has stopped

A Judicial Receiver Demanded.

Narrowly Escaped

was

Whiio One of Ita Promotora FHla tho
Crave of o Suicide.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rockland, born on February
of about the right size to go
in Lilliput. She weighed just

two pounds at birth and has not grown very
She is however, physically
much since.
perfect in every respect, bright and smart
and In absolute health—but all on a very
small scale. She lies in a cradle made from
and elegantly
a grape box, about a foot long,
upholstered and trimmed in silk, etc., of
bright colors.
OXFORD OOCNTr

The Bethel Nows Is the name of a new local weekly soon to be published at Bethel

Hill.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
O. M. Uagar, of Richmond, was called to
New London, Conn., by a telegram, Monday,
saying that the body of Captain Edward H.
Cooper had been found. Cooper disappeared
about two months ago from a lighthouse
steamer, at that place, of which he was the
first officer, leaving no clue to his wherea-

bouts.
The new Kennebec steamboat will be
launched Wednesday afternoon, and it is
expected that the Governor aud hts staff,
who are tendered a reception and boll that
evening in Bath, will be present to witness
the handsome vessel’s baptism.
State Secretary Lawrence will visit Bath
this week to make final arrangements for settling a local T. M. C. A. Secretary in Bath.
The man chosen will probably come from
the Association's training school in Springfield, Mass., and will be settled next month.
The indications are that the organization
will be a nourishing one.

SOMERSET COUNTV.
The March term of the supreme judicial
court for Somerset County convened at

Skowhegsn Tuesday. Judge Foster presldin*'

YORK COUNTY.
Mrs Elmira Johnson, of H ddeford,
cently celebrated t er 16th bl rthda /.

re-

corres-

pondent of the News says the Soclete des
Metaux has given notice of its Inability to
take deliveries of copper from the mines and
wIlLtomorrow decline a suspension of payments and demand the appointment of a
judicial receiver.
Died at One Hundred and Seventeen

Pittsbubo, Pa., March 19.—Mrs. Emma
Gatewood (colored) has Just died at Scottdal#
Pa
aged 117. She was the mother of 11
children, all of whom, except one, are living
and over 50 years of age She was the grancf
mother of 57 children, a great-grandmother

Mrs. Gatewood was born In Virginia, and
was a slave for a great number of years.
MAINE TOWNS.

Yarmouth.
At the annual town meeting, held Monday,
March 18th, the following board of selectmen, etc., were elected:
Moderator—J. H. Humphrey.
Clerk—L. K. Cook.
Selectmen, assessors and Overseers ot Poor—
Nicholas Drlnkwater, Joseph Lovell and Ansel

Loriug.

Treasurer-W. H. Marston.
The town raised money as follows:
Common schools.*1018
1200
High school.
Outside poor.
180
Outstanding accounts. 800
Koads and bridges. 2000

Street

lamps.

Memorial Day.
New sidewalks.
Fire department.
Land damage, Center street.
open road on Cousins’ Island.
Grading sidewalk, etc.. In “Brickyard Hollow.
Furnishing school books.

328
75

300
35.>

640
212
260
loo

Total amount raised..... 88613
was elected collector at 13
mills on the dollar.
The town having adopted the town system
for schools, a supervising committee
of
three. Dr. J. M. Bates. H. A. Merrill and A.
J. Curtis, was elected, and the appraised
value of school property, S3768, will be assessed on the polls and estates the coming
year.
West Kennebunk.

C. L. Bucknam

The April month

we

have had during Feb-

ruary and March has been a serious Inter
ruptlon to business In this community. There

large quantities of cord wood, match and
shiptlmber that Is ready for market, and
teams have been waiting In expectation of

•re

snow until the roads are almost as well
tled as they usually are the middle of
The contractors are now transporting
lumber on wheels, but It adds much to

set-

April.

the
the

labor and expense.
Last Monday evening the singers in this
vicinity gave a very line “Ulu Folds' Concert'tln tht-JWesCKennebunk church, which
was well tilled with a delighted audience.
“Father Kemp’s" song book was used, and
the singing was interspersed with recitations
The singing class
by several young ladies.
was under the direction of Mr. Joel Larabee

and Mr. John A. Krnerv.
of tbc cotton mills uere, who
Is much Interested In the prosperity of the
church In this place.
At the school meeting In this place last
week the distrlot voted to raise $335 for a
free high school the coming year. Mr. A. J.
Knight was re-elected school agent by unaniAlmost his first official act was
mous vote.
to re-engage Mr. Howard 1‘erktns as teacher
nt the high school and Miss Kate Allen for
the lower school. This action has been very
pleasing to the people, as the schools under
these teachers the past yea< have stood high
above nearly all the schools In town.
The talk now Is that there will be a change
of pastors at the Methodist church in this
place at the coming Methodist conference In
Lewiston, April 34. Of course this Is all uncertain, but we understand that pastor and
people rather favor the three year limitation,
and thinks the extension of the rule to five
years, as provided for at the last general
conference in 1888, should apply only to peculkr cases where a removal at the end of
three years would work to the loss or Injury
of the church or the pastor. This was doubtless the design of the extension of time, bat
il ts left absolutely in all cases In the hands
of the bishops to administer according to
their Judgment.
of

Kennebunk.

superintendent

A

Lively Runaway.

A horse attached to a top-buggy ran away
the
at
corner of Brown and Congresa

Monday evening. He demolished a
standing sign In front o( the Gerry building,
and then took to the sidewalk In front the
Klnes block, scattering the crowd in every
direction.
The carriage struck a woman on
the foot, and she was picked up by a policeman and taken Into a store, but fortunately
The annual
was not
seriously injured.
kept on and smashed the carriage all to
pieces against the electric light pole at the
Then he raced op
corner of Oak street.
Congress, down High and up Spring street to
Lee's stable, wbere he belonged.

streets

Anniversary Celebration.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. N. K.
Sawyer of Deerlng to the number of about
forty gave them a very pleasant surprise
Monday evening at their residence, Morrill's
Corner, the occasion being the 13tb anniversary of their marriage. They received many
valuable presents among them a handsome
cut glass celery dlsn from the "Saturday
Night Whist Club,” of which they are members. The evening was passed very pleasA collation
antly with games and music.
was served and the party broke up at a late
hour wishing them many happy returns.
Many Persona Bitten by • Dog.
Nsw Yobs, March 18.—A large Newfound
land dog ran through the 9th ward this morn
log biting a number of people and scattering
terror In Ita track. A surgeon cauterized the
wounds of some of the moat seriously blttu
the dog was killed.

tt-tt;
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do not read anonymous letters and commu
The name and address of the writer
are In nil cases Indispensable, not
necessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We camiot undertake to return; or preserve
communications that are not used.
We

mentions.

Lew iston built five schoolhouses last year.
This is better than to have built ten palaces.

The California law makers having signalized their adjournment sine die by patronizing a slugging match, It Is in order to remark that that Legislature has the prize
ring.
_

boomers, wbo have beeu
Interfered with they
would
make trouble,
beat a precipitate
retreat the moment they saw the troops
meant business.
The Oklahoma

that

boasting

The proposed Industrial exhibition would
thing for Portland and for MalDe.
Cities end communities, like Individuals, are
often encouraged and stimulated by getting
a chance to show how smart they are.

According to the Philadelphia American,
Legislature of Maine that has just ad-

the

full-blooded Penebscot Indian
among Its members. Brother Barker whooping up the "combine" on the capital quesa

tion may have resembled a Penobscot brave
but he is a white man nevertheless.
Chili offers free passage and board and
lodging for fifteen years to all who may desire to leave Europe for a home below the
equator. Perhaps this offer may deflect the
procession of lame, halt, blind and wicked
that now make up an uncomfortable proportion of the body of emigrants to our strands.

It Is said that Whltelaw Reid failed to get
the English mission because President Harrison was opposed to any minister
who
might fall under the influence of CorresAs Mr. Smalley has
pondent Smalley.
seemed to fall very regularly under the Influence of the various ministers, the reversal
of the rule would indeed be a dangerous innovation.

The Indiana Legislature has not only
passed a ballot reform law, but It has made
It possible to impose higher licenses on
the liquor dealers of the State than could be
done under the existing law. IThe present law
forbids a higher license than $100, the new
law fixes the maximum at $250. This, while
by no means what it ought to be, indicate*
progress in the right direction.
General Longstreet, the Washington gossips say, may be Register of the Treasury.
The Register of the Treasury is the man who
signs his name to the greenbacks. The
greenback is said to have saved the Union:
and should General Longstreet become Register, the greenback, too, might be said to
bear upon its face the strongest proof of a
purified and restored Union. For among the
names of Registers written upon its face
would be Rosecrans, Union soldier, Bruce,
negro slave liberated by the Union arms,
and Longstreet, the great Confederate.
The contest for the commisslonershln of
navigation seems to lie between Mr. Thaddeus R. Simonton of Camden and Mr. bates
of New York. The contest, however, is not,
»o much between persons as between States,
Mr. Simonton having the united support of
the Maine delegation, while Mr. Bates has
his own State behind him. Since the creation of the office it has been held by Maine
men: first by Mr. Jarvis Patteu of Bath, and
subsequently by Col. C. B. Morton of Augusta. As Maine builds a large per cent, of
all tlie vessels that are constructed in the
United States it would seem to be appropriate that the office of commissioner should be
held by one of her citizens.

The St. John Globe is of the opinion that
the seizure of the Canadian schooner Glean'
er at Boothbay for not reporting at the custom house, was an unfriendly act based upon
a “flagrant Interpretation of
the custom
law.” It Is doubtless true that the Canadian vessel had no Intention of violating or
iirnnrirtff

nur

and ho signed the report against
the bill. On the floor the two men in the
Democratic minority, who by the years of
their service and experience, are entitled to
rank as the leaders of that minority, were
And
John C. Talbot and William Dickey.
bill
both of
them
voted against the
and used
influence
against it.
their

Houlton;

The ballot reform bill was not a Democratic
bnt a Republican measure; and if it was left
out in the cold by some who, we think,
should have supported it, the Democratic
party nevertheless can gain neither capital
nor credit in the affair.

If

be a grand

journed bad

llcan members of the Legislature only because tlie Democrat!* minority In that body
was too insigulticant to be charged with any
responsibility In the matter. The only Democrat on the legal affairs committee, to whom
the bill was referred, was Mr. Madigan, of

PiulntitR

laws

mwl

that,

thn

fault of her skipper was due entirely to oversight. But Canada ought not to complain.
She herself set the example by reviving customs laws that had been practically obsolete
for years merely for the purpose of embarrassing our fishing vessels. Onr authorities
Have only retaliated in kind, as it was their
duty to do.

While the great majority of the Massachusetts clergy favor the constitutional prohibition amendment, there are some notable exceptions. Kev. W. E. Wolcott, one of the Con-

CURRENT COMMENTTAKING TIME BY THE FORETOP.

[Oxford Democrat.]
For President in 1S96,—Hannibal Hamlin.
A GOOD APPOINTMENT.

[Bangor Whig.]
The

of Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., has
Minister to
Senate as
beeu sent to the
Sweden. The appoiutuieot is a good one,
Mr. Thomas already having represented this
country with marked acceptability in the
same field and his selection by the President
will be highly gratifying to his host of
friends in Maine and elsewhere.
name

THE ADVANTAGES OF LENT.

‘‘Leut

[New York Truth.]

X111
“S11 down
Hamilton the

pneumonia rates,”

said Hr.
other day. ‘Tt always
does.” This was an astonisber at first, hut
when he explained that nine-tenths of the
cases of pneumonia were brought ou iu persons predisposed to It by
sudden exposure
to the night air after coming from a superheated room, 1 can see that late winter festivities have a great deal to do with the
matter iu our perilous lattitude
There Is
one feature. about Lent that
society is apt to
overlook, aud that is its dietetic advantages. Any one who will keep it strictly
will Bad himself in better condition to go

through

our summer.

nmiKMiANEOiii.

wonberfulTprihg hehTdy
Greene’s Great Lecture

Dr.

[Hartford Post,]
It canuot be denied even by its enemies
that ballot reform iu Connecticut lias made
astonishing progress during the past two
months. When the legislature came together

the subject was little knnwu to most of the
members: now the ouestion is on everv one’s
Ups. J.ast Jail all that seemed to render an
agitatiou on this subject probable was the
plank lu its favor iu the Republican platNow the movemeut
has sincere
form.
friend?, representing all the political parties
and many labor organizations, who have become ardent advocates of reform on the
merits of the question developed by their

personal investigations.

NAVY.

(Springfield Union.]
It would be much cheaper for the United
States to subsidize a dozen rtroDg and swift
ocean steamers, with the proviso that in case
of war they should be used as cruisers and
commerce destroyers, than to build and maintain in tbe naval service and same number of
vessels. Great Britain and other nations do
this and the advantage is great every way.
Instead of maintaining these vessels at great
expense to the nation, they are engaved in
ocean commerce, benefiting the nation by extending trade, carrying the mails and furnishing rapid and easy intercourse with
foreign countries. In England sueh vessels
are built with a view to possible naval service and are even armed with rifled cannon
and machine guns. When thev are wanted
for naval purposes, it is possible to man
them and convert them into cruisers In a
very short time. For the privilege of using
such steamers when needed, the United
States could well afford to pay a reasonable
annual subsidy, which would encourage their

on the

A l euiire or

Nlrowg
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Bod Peculiar loleie.l

Ihr People.

lo
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Z

Germany, and the trials have been very
isfactory, especially on bridges where

satthe
absencPiOf vibration is a great recommendation. Hie new pavement is said to be cheap
as well as noiseless and durable, and the patentees are arranging to Introduce it into
this country.
The Philadelphia Record quotes John
“I want to keep
Wanamsker as saying:
the mall bag open to the latest possible min.
ute, then get It to its destination in the shortest posfible time, and then get each separate
piece of mall to the person for whom it is
meant in the quickest possible way.
To do
this I must have, of course, the best possible

wer«
Republican
v,ocal®f
ough
Democratic

newspapers,
papers gave the (measure
wa» opoosed by but three
Republicans dailies, while six
Republican
dailies favored It; and
finally the defeat of

iilIi*IiPr0Vl1'11

chargeable

upon

the Repub-
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NEAR BEING
A

by

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANKERS,
EI1ASLIIHID ISM.

FINE PIECE

ME.

PORTLAND,

OF

9

mar20

PLUG
TOBACCO

M>

H
dtf

Local Investments.
of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.

Produces
Beautiful Hands
*'"

—

0LD-[-|o|'lESTy
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«»•
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WHICH 18 THE

IS MATCHLESS

BEST *1® CHEAPEST
CONTAINS MONK TOBACCO THAN
AS
GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO
ANT OTHCH.
CAN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING.

"OLD HONESTYDEALER.

'S SOLD BV YOUR

KEEPS THE SKIN SOFT AS VELVET,

free from a||

Stock.
Merchants’
Stock.

National
Stock.

U_B
!ni OLD

REDJ/ESS § I\01/GRKESS.

Traders
—

FOB BALE BT

Bank

TAG ON EACH

Jho.Fnzer ?

PLUG,
Bros., Louisville, Kv*

APO-

PLECTINL

janl8

eodlynnnctSm

COMPLEXION,

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselves or our friends.*

RECOMMENDED BY-r^.

1-^-STRONCLY

Home ADELINA PATTI,M-sLANGTRY,MissFQRTESCUE&

To know that all the troubles of
Spring complaints can be relieved
quicker by Murdock’s Liquid
Food than by all other preparations known, as It will make
blood faster, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
IS oz. Liquid Food will make
equal to 8 pr. ct. In weight and

THE WORST COMPLEXION IS IMPROVED BY ITS DAILY USE.

NORTHWESTERN

JVERGOATS Insurance Co.,

Oar entire new Stock of Fine Spring Overcoats, in all sizes, are now ready, and we
cordially solicit the attention ot those who
desire an unbroken assortment.

•f

INCOME.

Premiums..$6,229,424.10
Interest and rents... 1,771,209.36
Total Income.$ 8,000,633.46

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

New and Elegant

Styles for Young

Successors to Geo.

Ljon

& Co.,

FINE TAILORS,

OH4BCHBEMENT8.
Death claims and ma-

Men.

tured

Su

58 Winter Street,

Boys lOto 15 years in quite
a variety of styles,
including our Hew Lon^
don Top Coats, very stylish.
The finest display of Cape Overcoats for
Spring wear for Boys 4 to 10 we have ever
shown.
As one examines this line of goods, the fine
quality, neatness of make up and lowr prices
become very apparent.
jflail and Express Orders Promptly Attended to.

mardnrmeodtaprl

BOSTON

W.r]eC. WARE,

-

Imported Cigars
Schlotterbeck & Foss.

cash
In hanks, accrued
Interest, rents and
all other assets....

5,320.084.33
Total assets.*32,672,811.38
LIABILITIES.
Losses and endowments.

tuaries’ 4 per

TAKE
OUR

Ceneral Agents,

147 Lisbon
J. M.

dtf

Thisis the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
Ail others, similar are imitation.

THE

f#r she

Blood,

(Rines Building)
with

TREATMENT BOX.

letter from the County Court Messenger:

used nearly two bottles of NEWELL’S
MIXTURE, I can say that for sudden colds, producing soreness of the muscles and for RHEUMATIC PAINS it is a VALUABLE REMEDY.

Having

Geo. II. Hudson,
Messenger Superior Court, Portland, Me.

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think he has

Oar

dead

good,

__

SWSSf

,

BY

—

LAMSON

PORTLAND, NIK.

& CO.,

_

_

Smith, American

eodtf

LIES’ GOLD ITCHES 1
Leading Photographer,

10e Each.

685
ma

Congress

Street.

d(f

POLICIES Protected by the Popalar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
LIFE
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
of
Portland, Maine.
COMPANY,

514 CONGRESS

ST.,

Me.
Portlana,
an2i
tl
Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
POLICIES

DIAlolMVATCBES,

&

640

City, County

and Railroad Boads, and

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
Jeio

COST

FOR

Congress

PAYS ITS

10

Me.
s&wtr

SUMNER,
Stryyt.^

cm

Per Annum!

JANI AHV and JULY.
Stock at par until April 1, iM9.
Subscribe now and get full five per cent dividend
In July.
Kull particulars from the
Company at Portland,
M&lne, or

DAVID W. SEARS,

DEPOSITS
«odtt

In

surgery.

10 Year 7 Per Cent

The

women

recover

We will forward our Annual
Reports, also Essays read on oar
Liquid Food before the American
Hledical Association and British
medical Association, etc., If advised.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
Food Preparations before any
on
mnrdock’s
society except
Liquid Food.

MOTHERS,
If your baby does not thrive'never
change Its food,

LIZZIE”H.

MIMS

Com.

giddixos,

SOULE’S
Eloeutloa

Crand

Opening Monday Evening.

BIISWORTH RELIEF CORPS
City Hall, Portland,
March 18th, l»ta, 20th, 21st, 224 aad
28d, 1889, aud Saturday Hatlaee.

Soldiers & Sailors Moaument.

CHy Hall, Dining Hall and Stairways till bn Fioiy
Onooratsd by Baton Decorating Co.
i

open at 7 o’clock.
°PeD trom 10 a. m. Monday
UAiiL until elose of each evening.
Entertainments, seo "Soldiers and Sailors Uazstto," psper published by Bosworth Relief Corps
Fair Committee, for nightly programme.
The public are Invited to patronize the Dining
Hall for meals. Useful and Ornamental Articles
and Groceries will be on sale at reasonable price*.
The net proceeds of the Fair and Dining Room
doors

for the
Monument.

are

off

th*

u.aiw«

«»*«

marlidtd

PORTLAND THEATRE

zozo,

THE MAGIC

or TUB
A

QUEEN.

Urge and complete Dramatic

Operatic Co.,

and

3—CHEAT COMEDIANS—3

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.

n.a.ij., w.ik./, (late of McCaull’J Opera

Company. Edward Wame, (Late of
Kehans Co.)

C.

E.

Edward.,

Prlma-Douna,

Arthur

The Popular

BESSIE FAIRBAIRN,

FOB

(late Leading Prim* Donna, Bennett A Moulton’!
Opera Company.) The Paraous California So-

SALE BV THE

Hrrtka
Our own Special
I.aray.
Scenery Car required for the transportation of all
the gorgeous scenery used In this production. A
complete chorous of Pretty Girls, Dazzling Costumes, Delightful Music, Dainty Dancing. Bewildering Marches, Amazing Transformations.
Abealwlaly Larger aad Belter Ikna Bren
prano,

Northern Banking

Company.

Befere.

Interest and Principal are made parable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both Is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

DlfflOIMATIOAS m AM) 11000.
Interest July

and

January-

Prices 33, 60 and 76 cents. Sale of seats opens
Thursday Morning, March 21, at Box Office,
marls
gtd

ASSEMBLY !
FRIDAY EVENING.
Tickets for Juvenile

n»chl930th,
This loan was takea by tbe Northern
on the report of Messrs.
W. F. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arisona to investigate all matters relating to It. The following Is an
extract fiom their report:
“We have no hesitation In
recommanding the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arisona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and n most conservative and remunerative investment.”

WM. M.

Doe

AXD

MARKS

AMW—

Job Printer
97 1-2 £xeb»nge 8L, Portland, Me*
FINE JOB i'tfl.NTINU A

SPECIALTY

All ordort by Ban or Saiepbooa promptly atandod to.
aotllaodtf

a W.

CHASE,

Metaphysician.
NT.,

1890 and 1891
—

March
Rtf

Book, Card

l»n*<m_

but add five or more drops at
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and Its lost or needed vital*
Ity will be restored in less than

Exhibition Ball,
sale.

now on

•slantEna lillw.

Banking Co.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. G’s ~DB.

It is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
when it Is teething. It you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as the baby.

Evening

Admission 25 cents; Coupon tickets, G sdmlsslons, *i.oo; Matinee, Saturday afternoon. 10
Tickets for sale by members, at Stockbridge’s and Drug Stores In the city. Free admlaslonto City Hall after Monday, from lOia
until 6 p. m, except Afternoon of Saturday.

BONDS

Dm Jane and October 1889.

thirty days.

Each

The 6rut SPECTACULAR OPERA The New

State ot Maine 6’s

MURDOCK

LIQUID FOOD CO.,

—

372 CUMBERLAND
Portland, Ho.

UNITED STATES 4 1-2‘S

Iebl5®c* HoU"’ 1° *» 13; 31© 4 ; 7 toJB.^

Due 1S91.
We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtain
able.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furulsh upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

STEPHEN BERRY,

gjc, job

Portland Mo

in aril

STENOGRAPHER
SlttlxcHAXea Ht.. pobtlajvd,

dtf

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent.

Cold

Bonds

For further particulars call on

or

write

OAV D W. SEARS, 17 Milk St. Room 5, Boston, Mass.
or the

Treasurer of the Company, Portland, Me.

mart!dtapl
antss

n a nnns

n

Uflltn DflnntLo.

City

Cable

DR.

Railway Co.,

COUPON AND RBUIRTEHED.

Central Trust

Company
York, Trustee.

of Sew

an

I

B. REED, Clalnoyint
and Botanic Physician.

House end Offlce

Dt'l

INS,
Interest Payable Jan. and
July 1, In
Sew York.

Me.

leblS

OP

Dividend* JANITAKV and JULY.

&undc\)

J. A. II AY DO,

BANKERS.
ISA Middle Strop!

mid (paid

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

can

Barrels and Ke«s for (Cider;
alto IOO Bass' Ale Hhds.,
—

FOR

BALE

BY

—

njJfS”’flrst*“d oniy

39UJ^ Congress

at., Portland,

REKD treats all chrome diseases that Sesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their cute to treat and cure
them. I Ind that about tour-flfths ot tne cases
given up to die can be cored. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their toll name and place
ot residence nad one 2 cent stamp and |1.00 Examination at the offlce, 11 .(X).
Consultation urea.
Offlce hours a a. m. to 0 p. m.
aepldtt

DR.

■saga?
onTv®n!!?«^l»“8

R. STANLEY & SON,
rttt

e»p»eodt

C. H. SCAN LAN &

ol

CO.,

«0 Exchange *»., P.rllaa.1. Me.

dt!

POLICIES Protected by ttae
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

LATEST AND BEST '.

montage of the

,urther secured bv

a

first

and

n,,« and one-naif mile# of
dSoLtaKH^ISS!?
ttaefc et eable road with
land, viaducts,
double

Portland, Mo.
OCtS_

B*GlNB»~and BOILBRS'xncTaH kinds
SlAGHlNEHir. Prices quoted on
complete power plants.

j

ambhumr

Sixth Annual "Kecltal" of pupils In
will be given at

BONDS WANTED.

without the use of knife
ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
bv Dr. O, T.
ri«H, v
Hleaaaai Si.,Asksra,Hs.
Cure guaranteed. At U.8. Hotel, Portland, Room
18,every Saturd-iyfrom 8 a. m to 4 p. ui.
Refereucea given. Coustidatiou tree. Send tor nampb
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured

mar 15

G. L. Bailxv,
T. J. Lacouux.

marlBdat

1 Performance oily, Saturday, March 23.

Kunds

410 Fore St.,

JEWELRY and

303 CONGRESS STBBBT

known

their health and strength and are real-red ■ •
u.efulneaa; all gain In weight, some cases 46
pounds In 1« weeks, 25 pounds In 6 weeks, 36
In 31 weeks, this case had 6 operations.
ir women are In the hospital
an average of 8
days prior to and of 26 days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, one
8 months, several 6 months, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the Uulted States as far
South as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to. aa
many of them had been treated or rejected by
other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped snrglcal
hospital In the United Slates for women In sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, and Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons aud physicians that
visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Food Is a
household bottle for the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see aud realize that It must do as
much for their families, old aud yjung, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.

or

MOHR I SON & CO., Jewelers,
iuar4dtl

public.

a mil

BARLEY CRYSTALS

D^v^Vc&.enK.,Se.,ynL^^C:S?ch,U?
^mtCtT.oTS.Mh8 horse/ar tuSK wilierp^Tri um,ftji I,!

*1,1

THE NEW UNRIVALLED CEREAL FOOO.

connection with each other.

upou application.
F¥»H,aT.P„r.ph,et«
rKICE rAtt and accnied
interest with the right

t0rorTeale*bj8

“me

^

wl,hou» notice.

cured

nl

Henry Blanchard.

Subject—"Thomas Jefferson." Seats flea to tbs

8TOCKHOLDBBS

Fojs.

ONE MONTH OKLT,

Rev.

at 7.30 i'oM,

cents.

$100,000

The Denver

&

=rror.-

SILVER WARE,
at

rases

RepairRenting.

$10.00 per 100.

Schluterbeck
!

The women who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought In on their own beds,
some In such condition from septic abscesses and
similar troubles that we had to burn their beds,
by remalniuing 20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of the severest

and

WOODWARD

LECTURET

PROGRAMME CHANGES NIGHTLY.

•Uer First-Claw Securities.

with bat two deaths.

JM19_BOSTOW~

at COST at

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers

FREE

The Seventh of a course of Lectures before the
Maine Charitable Mechanic Asaoeia
tlon will be given on

Entertainments

Pint National Bank Building.

(OF MAINE)

Imported Cigars

Myrtle St.

Nunneries."
Admission to each 10 cants. Do not lull to hear
her, as she was an Inmate of a Nunnery for 1«
years and has had a wonderful experience,
marls
d3t

MUSIC BY 1st REGIMENT Bill,

TRUST COMPANY

nuir

mu^iuai

covers, srrwu aid emits The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
ing.

and Awful Pcuauces iu

F. L. COLLINS, Leader.

I Invest my saving* that
they may be sare and yet yield me a good
rate of interest!

QhoTce~colors”of

SELL IT AT 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Subject, “Life,

P O RTLAND

By tbe last 7 months’ work, oar
operations numbering about 500,

Where

flae.1 ia Ike warld.
af cure, af ihc

MO Coogrew
Si., p.nlnud,
feb9

C.WAY&CO.,
Corner

—

Tuning

to mi rr«i,ic.

at m r. a.

PIANOS! ll l???-~ SWTS 4 BARRETT,

REMEDIES CO.,
93 & 101 BROAD STREET, BOSTON, HASS.
C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist, Agt.

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, ft
FORJSALE

full line of

and Fischer

are

far ba.k

a

•

HOP REMIDIES. Atkinson House
Furnishing Co.
THE HOP

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact I-abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mabe only by

—

Preparaliaa.

a

man

Boston, Hass., Jan. 3,1889.
years I have been troubled with a skin
Have been treated by at least twelve
many of them having been specialists
physicians,
in skin diseases; It has been
named by them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have also used Cuticura,
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, and numerous ether remedies, none of which have resulted In any permanent good, untU 1 used the
Hop Remedies; since
men l have bad none of
my former troubles. Any
one can refer to me.
M1 ETON AU sT IN,
138 St. Botolph St., Boston, Mass.

feb27FMWgwtf

Cumberland,
inch 15

she will give her private Lecture on

“The Secrets of the Roman
Catholic Confessional."

or

mein way, mini man, l.iuq-

For 60

exact Label
is on each Pearl

rirc

STORE,

MU STREET,

disease.

..This

SOMETH G NEW.

Cen’l Agent,

NO. 540

RPECIAL offkh.—Any one sending us
six of our Bap Tailel S..p Wrapper, will reeelve by mall, free from any advertisement on it,
our “Bap Talias soap
Bay,” 16 inches high,
in elegant flesh tint; an ornament to every home.

MGam

as

COODINC,

NEW

CELEBRATED

others

LEWISTON, ME.

aiuui

-TO OUB-

A box containing a complete treatment of the
Bop Keasedieo, valued at Stl-ti*. will be sent,
with explicit directions, book of cures, etc., prepaid. by express, to any part of the United States.
for 91.7.1,
The above box contains 2 cakes of Soap, 60c„
| box of Ointment. 60c., 1 bottle of Resolvent,
Jl.Oti, 1 bottle of Fills, 26c. Send for book of

TRADE

|

Street,jj

udmiucu

pita I for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—confirm our claim, as thera
have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 00 distinct classes of operation, with
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In the
year. During tbe summer months most of tbe
surgical hospitals for women in the United States
are closed, the surgeons being
unwilling to
operate on account or the high rate of mortality,
bat by tbe use of Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories, before and after an operation, we baud
up tbe patient so much as to make It safe to
operate, and give a rapid recovery, shown

We Have Removed

•ures.

W&8nrm»m

liabilities..77*27,987,878.62

WERRY&GOODIKO

PILL1*, for the Liver
OINTMENT, for the ftkin,
IOAF, for the Toilet*

N.B—A.k far Ik* HI RDETT OBUAN

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

cent.27,591,541.00

on 4 per cent basts.
4,885,437.74
H. L. PALMER, President.
J. W. SKINNER, Secretary.

rs

BREAKFAST.

395,832.62

Surplus

needscleansing.

BESOLTENT,

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

unadjusted,

unpaid dividends,
reserved for paid
up insurance, etc.*
Reserve required by
laws of states, (ac-

ble, most potent, and efficacious medicine known,
and after a fair trial will be found Infallible In the
cure of disease, no matter how
obstinate, if taken
conjointly with the other Remedies. Do not
(ail M

SAMUEL THURSTON

tuwtjco so ouu.

luumj UUUU3,
on hand and

caui*

Hop Resolvent, being originated by a physician
preeminently noted.and g'aduate ol Yale Coliege,
stands first as a Purifier. Though not freely advert'sed heretofore, as kindred Sarsaparilla Remedies have been. It is nevertheless the most relia-

ment.

line

bonds and

on

mortgages.$27,362,727.03

spring

Your Blood

Ho. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

EAT

A

and

Premium notes, real
estate, United
States, city, town

MANAGER.

This

The sole agency! of this world renowned Instru-

BOX TRADE A SPECIALTY.

sep21

lapse policies

13 Mmith fetreel, Portland, Tie.
mar8eod3w

PIANO!

LINE OF

FOR

and

AHMET*.

Street, Portland.

KNABE
piNE

d>-red

r r e n

Loans

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
-

eudowmeuts.$l,681,840.84

dividends. 1,217,866.09
Total payments to policy holders..$ 2,799,696.93
Taxes, commissions and agents’ expenses. salaries, examinations advertising and all other expenses.. 1,479,401.86
Total disbursements...$ 4,279,089.79

Overcoats for

255 Middle

Milwaukee, WlKsnis.

30lh Annual Statement, Jan.1 ,'89

Total

HOVEY,

iuo

Mutual Life

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
FAIIGBT &

TO LADIES ONLY

-FOB THE BENEFIT OF_

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

mjieeod&w l Ttopotcoled

SPRING

—

—

Wednesday, March 20, at 3 P. M.

BANKERS,

strength weekly.

PLECTINE* Pain In Region of the Heart with
Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sound* In Kara,
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Timhi p.in
Between 8houlder« and In Side, Pain In Small of
Back or Hip, Scanty and High Colored
Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General
Debility, Ac., are symptoms that are quickly relieved by thin Purifying and Tonic
Remedy. For
aale by all druggists for SI.00 | six bottles for
S3.00. Send to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON ft CO..
Enos burgh Falls.Vt., for circulars and
testlmoniala,
proofs of the cures wrought by ANTI-APO-

MECHANIC'S HALL,
OM

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT!

—

Woodbury & Moultou

LOOK FOR THIS

iu

ifnj]

& THL-IN NICE CONDITION.

ENGLISH SOAP

National Bank

IT

Complexion.

If you. reader, are nervous, Irritable, depressed,
aud canuot sleep ulglits, use this remedy by all
means, and your nerves will become strong aud
steady, and your sleep calm, natural aud refreshing. If you wake tired mornings, with dull head,
bad taste in the mouth, little appetite for breakfast, aud feel weak, tired and exhausted, this remarkable remedy will clear your head, give you
au appetite, and restore your strength,
vigor and
energies. II you have neuralgia, rheumatism,
nervous or sick headache, palpitation, paralysis,
numbness, trembling, hot flashes, pains In back
or sides, this medicine will
give you sure relief.
It is au absolute specific for nervous debility.
Invigorating the weakened and exhausted energies in old and young.
Do not fall to get this remedy if you are
ailing.
You can obtain It at any drug store for f 1 per
bottle We will further state that the remedy U
vegetable and perfectly harmless, being mad*
from strength giving and health restoring plant*
and herbs.

ANTi

■IS. MM SIM.

tins president of the l>jy»l Women of American
Liberty, of Boston, will lecture in

Vachaiioa' Hall. Thursday fvmiag, March 21,
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
assisted by Mis* Minnie A. Rankin. Soprano, Miss
Portland Water Co. 6s.
Ora Gates, Contralto, Miss Grace Lemont Slone,
First National Bank Stock. Pianist, Miss Kmrna Flint, Accompanist.
Cumberland National Bank •Esssi&a'"

Soft .White

a

against, as applied to ANTI-APOPLEOTINE, means a remedy against striking down, or
a remedy for those diseases whose
terminatloa
often Is sudden death. It Is the only
Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical science, and it will
Cure Paralysis, Heart Diaease, Kbeumatlaia. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Kidney and liladder Troubles, Cbroalc
Bronchi tin, Sciatica and all Diseases Arising from Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerves, Dizziness or Preeeure in the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpitation of the Heart Indicates
the
use of ANTI-

ROMANISM!!!

Thursday Ewnlng, March 21st.

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.

City

1_J..

Or

Ex-Senator William E. Chandler is said to
have secured control of the Portsmouth
Chronicle.
It appears from recent statistics that there
are not less than 300,000 criminals, vagrantspaupers, idiots and insane persons in the
State of New York, seven-eights of whom
are foreign-born or cbildreu of foreign-born
parents.
The resignation of Senator Chace of Rhode
Islaud deprives the United States Senate of
its last swallow-tail coat with brass buttons,
but there are at least three swallow-tails
with brass buttons left in Maine. Hon. Lew
Barker, of Bangor wears one; Landlord
Moses of Bucksport, the second and Uncle
Drew, of Fort Fairfield the third.
India-rubber pavements have been tried in

of Portland
of Calais
of Bath
of Fiqua, 0.
City of Janesville, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,
Town of Corinna
Maine Central B. B.

and otber desirable Securities for

prostration.
Now all these troubles are cured by Dr.
Greene’s Nervura. Thousands who were once
the victims of nervous and physical prostration,
exhausted vitality, or nervous debility, who were
weak, restless, nervous aud despondent, unable
to eat well during the day or sleep naturally during the night, almost lnsaue or paralyzed, have
been perfectly and completely cured by the use of

fliln

City
City
City
City

“

Dragged-eat Feeling
burden. They become blue,
gloomy and despondent, and In time conies the
to
Inability
sleep nights, which, If not checked,
surely results lo paralysis, insanity, or complete
makes life

which

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

GoWDREY^r

measure is

FiNZER’S

Ur. Greeue, the well kuown
specialist in nervous and chronic
diseases, of 34 Temple Place,
Huston, Mass., gave a lecture upon Nervous
Diseases, with particular reference to the great
discovery for the cure of nervous affections, Dr.
Greene’s Nervura.
This wonderful remedy is certainly a most valuable discovery in the medical world—perhaps
the most valuable made during the last century,
Inasmuch as It has cured thousands upon thousands qt nervous sufferers, and Is In widespread
use among the people as an almost absolutely certain cure for. their ills, most of which can be
ascribed to a nervous cause.
It is not to be wondered at, therefore, that Dr.
Greeue should lay great stress aud weight upon
his wouderfnl dtscovery. He probably has the
largest medical practloe In this country In the
treatment of nervous ana cbronle diseases,
giving consultation to the sick free of charge at
his office, 35 West Fourteenth street, New York,
and he has consequently had the greatest aud
most extensive experience In the cure of such
affectious. What he says, therefore, In regard to
the extraordinary curative effects of this remedy
must be accepted as a fact proved by long years
of experience.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the best strengthener,
lnvigorator and restorative lu existence, and the
best spring remedy ever discovered. It Is a perfect aud complete cure for nervousness, weakness,
and all forms of nervous prostration aud physical
exhaustion. Persons from disease, overwork, or
other causes become weak and nervous, their
food disagrees w th them, they suffer from nervousness, Indigestion, billimiess and constipation ; tbey have that

its*?oldl^

e

INVESTMENTS.

A FINE PIECE OF

Nerves.

building.

assistants.”
gregational ministers of Lawrence, is one.
Tiffany & Co of New York iwill send to
Mr. Wolcott takes the ground that a prohibithe Paris exhibition a case of fgoods which
tory amendment for the State at large would
could not be bought for several million dolnot be any better than the present law,
lars. Their artists have been at work upon
which secures prohibition wherever public I them for nine months, and most of the desentiment demands it, and that where there
signs were made by a great-grandson of one
is no public sentiment prohibition would be
of the men who captured Maj. Andre in
Revolutionary times. In the case is a diapoweiless. He bolds further that should a
mond tiara and a diamond necklace valued
general prohibitory enactment become de- at over
$300,000, and containing 100 precious
sirable there would still be no reason for
stones.
There are brooches simulating
amending the constitution, as the Legisla- orchids that are marvels of workmanship
and
imitation, watches, linger rings, purses
ture could make no laws under another
and a silver service.
amendment which it cannot make now. He
On Cape Cod both land and sea are troublebelieves the friends of prohibition ought to
some.
The Cape was once covered with a
support the present law, as it Is the best
plentiful growth of timber; now it Is practimeans for securing their end.
Tbe only
cally naked, and the sand from the shifting
effective way, he thinks, is in persuading the
hills drifts down into Provincetown harbor
people of each city and town to repudiate
and fills It up.
The Provincetown people
the license system.
have appealed to the Massachusetts LegislaIt is to be hoped that the information lature for help; but the Boston people tell
served up In the metropolitan press by the
them they have only themselves to blame. By
professional correspondents is not fairly cutting off the trees they have given the
sands a chance to drift. Even now it is enrepresented by tbe following from a recent tirely within the
power of the Provincetown
letter of Joe Howard In the Boston Globe:
to fix the soil of the hills as firmly in
people
In Maloe there are more tbau 700 towns and
Its place as the dunes upon the Landes of
plantations where religious services are seldom If
western France have been fixed, by
planting
ever held, and In tbe best towns the
greater num- the proper varieties of trees and shrub".
ber of the people are seldom reached by any
have grown there before and they will
Trees
Christian Influence beyond the Hible Society's
grow again, if the proper and really scienagents. Tbis Is a terrible showing lor a State
tific methods are used. And until the shift
whose motto Is “Dingo,’- and who sends Mr.
Rlalne to take charge of the ship ol stale.
ing sands are held by vegetation, not all the
This is Indeed a terrible showing—quite dikes that can be built will prevent the surface of the Cape from changing and the harbeyond anything which, for a great many
bors from filling up.
years, the imagination of Mr. Howard has
Miss Kate Sanborn writes to the New York
achieved. How colossal a lie it is can be Tribune to
protest against some of the abjudged when it is stated that there are only surdities of conventional funerals.
Many
400 towns In Maine and perhaps a hundred
will agree with her In the following
plantations. There are doubtless a few language: When an old club man and plain
sport
small towns aud plantations in tbe State a blase
rounder, worn out with dissipation
where religious services are seldom held, but
and excesses, gives np the ghost, a
highas compared with the cumber where such
priced quartette, secured for the occasion,
fcucjr arc very lew mueeu.
warble “Nearer my God to Thee.” bursting
into triumphal climax at the close as if exThe Fall Kiver weavers bid fair to add
ulting over the victorious release of some
another to the long and melancholy list of
noble saint! or “Abide with Me,” is selected,
strikes which have worked disaster to wage
or ‘Lead, Kindly
Light,” which is audaearners.
Their only chance of success, or
ciously blasphemous under the circumstances
partial success, lay in arbitration, and this Mourning garb is often a grateful protection
from
but to what a conventional
they practically refused. Their attempt to climaxpublicity,
even this is now carried.
If really
the
manufacturers
to
consent
to
their
compel
prostrated by grief how are we to be exdemands is folly, for by the nature of the
pected to stand up to be ‘fitted” for gowns
wraps, bonnets of the latest style and the
case the manufacturers can hold out much
appropriate depth of woe—an added trial for
longer than they can. Behind the former is
aching head, weary feet and sorrowing heart?
accumulated capital upon which they can
?«ip.Hnne l>e8t ,les.80,ns t0 be gained from
live for years. Behind the strikers is little affliction are lost in a mass of crape, ami
* ®ometluie8 smothered
bebut tne treasury of the weavers’ union,
neatb
which cannot long stand the drain that is
Forepaugb, the Philadelphia showman, has
now being made upon it.
There may be a
executed a novel contract with Indian Comfew weavers who have laid op something,
missioner Oberiy. The provisions are that
but with the great majority when their
the showman shall be allowed to take fifty
wages are cut off their soul dependence is
Sioux Indians from the Pine fiidge Agency
gone, with the exception possibly of a temand exhibit them through the season.
A
porary pittance from the fund of their union.
bond is given for the safe return of these
Doubtless the strikers will inflict serious wards of the nation
when the circus season
losses upon the manufacturers, but only at is over.
The Indians are to leave their resthe expense of far more serious loss to them- ervation
in April and proceed to Philadelphia
selves.
to be trained for their parts.
They are to
an
imitation
of the massacre of Custer.
give
The Australian Ballot Bill.
The Quakers have taken a great Interest in
The New Tork Tribune having made this the education of Indians, aud it is
expected
assertion in relation to ballot reform in New
,turn out,,n gfeat numbers to see
fifty Sioux in war paint and feathers cavort
York State:
about the big sawdust ring.
Mr Oberlv
It becomes a distinct Nature of Democratic
stipulates in thecontract that ICapt George
pol cy In thl9 Ktate to prevent and defeat ballot
J.
the
scout and Indian fighter
Jarchow,
reform as far as possible. Thle l» In jtrr/cct acshall accompany the Sioux and look after
cord with the practice of the same
parly In other their
interests. The Indians leased for the
Stales,
Lone Feather, Fighting
the New York Evening Post takes the season include
Chief, of the Ogalla Sioux, accompanied by
Tribune to tatk for lying, and uttempts to his blooming squaw, Mu. Uaiistones-in-Her
prove Democratic virtue by the following
Stomach, known as the Langtry of the
tTibe, and papoose little Hailstones. Other
remarkable paragraph:
chiefs and celebrities in the party are: Red
An excellent ballot-reform law, me del led
upon
tne Australian
Ears, Yellow Bull, Shot-in-tne-IIead, Yanksystem, was presented In the Maine
ton Charley, Old Shield, Good Elk, Goodi-egisUtuie by a Democrat at the beginning of the
present session, was advocated waiuily by the
Bois Crow, Eaglehead, Bulttail, Ked Cross,
8t*te
and
a
of
Rethe
Short
Pre88
Horn, Lone Elk, Looks Bad, Seares-ai.publican
iV,ocrallc
portion
press, but was bitterly opposed by “Joe”
Wears-the Sheet, Got-no-Horse,
Hawk,
Manley Capt. Houtelle, and the entire Blaine
Charging Thunder, Pretty-Boy Joseph.
dfthe State, and was finally defeated In ihe
Legislature by Republican voters.
1 he Australian ballot bill was not
presented in the Legislature of Maine
i r
by a
emocrat, but by a Republican; its warmest

t

rmucuL.

Tired and

BALLOT REFORM IN CONNECTICUT.

A RESERVE

nilCRLLJIVEUIII.

SWANS LARRETT.
186 Middle Street,
de«14

Portland, Me.

PINE SLABS.
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GLOBE TEA CO-.
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mar 11
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THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 20.
WIT AND WISDOM.
“Do you see that man going towards tho stair,
way?” asked one traveling man of another In the
office of a hotel.
"That big colored man with the checkered
blouse on?”
“Yes. You might not think It, but he Is a man
of a great deal of polish.”
“Who is he?”
'•He Is the bootblack of this hotel. 'I

closing*. Prune mercantile paper AViaeviper
cent. Government bonds dull but steady. Ballroad bonds quiet and generally firm. The stock
market closed talrly active and strong at highest
prices ot the day. at the Stock
The transactions
Exchange aggre
gated 261.010 shares.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States 8s.
NewISfl, reg..
....128Vi
New 4a, coup.
Central Pacific lets.
Denver A K Ur. ;lsts.

.“S’*
2d*..
Pacific Cod sols.
iV,.,
OregonNav. 1st*.
fj8?*
Erie
Kansas!

h'Mk»'nelT®,<f

A woman who is

feet caa
who has cold hands and
Iron
feel and act like a well person. Carter’s
narrowFills equalize the circulation, remove
ness and give strength and rest.

sleepless, and
not

“Mabel.” said Henry, and la spite of bis effort
was tremulous, and
to control himself the voice
he spoke with the air of timid desperation which
marks the elocution of a man about to ask for the
lean of 6 pounds; “Mabel, I do not kneel at your
feet” (and be wasn’t—be was sitting bolt upright
on a sofa) “to plead for myself. I came here oulv
to beg you to think of my brother George. He—
he loves you dearly, Mabel, and should you refuse
his plea I tremble for the consequences. He le
alone In the world, and be wants a slster-ln-law.
Oh, will you not be one to him?”—London TldBlts.
_

A farmer once told us that he would not be with
out Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup U it cost *5.00 a
bottle.
Mr. J. M. Kessler, Merchant Tailor, 43 German Street, Baltimore, Md., says:—“I find Salvation Oil effectual and speedy In the cure of neu'

ralgla.”

_

old deacon who had burled bis fifth wife,
after was "courtin' for a sixth.
“Deacon,” said a friend, “why do you marry so
soon?”
"Consolation," wus Ihe laconic answer.
“Does not the good book sufficiently console
the bereaved?”
“Wal,” salo the old man. T’ve read the Bible
through an’ through. There's lots of cnmfurtlu’
words for wldders, but nary a on* for wlderers.
I reckon the Lord ain't wastin’ time to oonsole
them as can console themselves.”
Ac

soon

Fob
Fills.

a

Disordered Liver try Beecham’s
_

Mother (severely)—Robert, you did very wrong
to do wbat I told you not to do.
As a punishment for your disobedience, 1 forbid you to play
this
afternoon.
with Willie
Bobby and W lllte twist nervously about tbelr
respective chairs for ball an hour, when Willie
observes:

“Ms, do you think It’s fair to punish both of us
for wbat Bobby done?”
A man’s wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she It
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Fills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and tbelr bus
bands say so tool
“Vot you vant,” Inquired Ellensteln, the art
dealer, poking bis head in at Blcblmen’s studio
door, “for dot balntlng uf yours up at der NeshIn&lAkedemy? You got der price markgt seven
hoondert fifty dollars-”
“I won’t take a cent less than ten,” responded
Ihn nclnlcs A,n,lo
“I gif you life.”
“Donel”
replied Mr. Blchimen, promptly.
“Old Ellenstein's getting liber-1 in his old age,”
he murmured to himself, as he hunted around for
a bit of paper to write a receipt on.”—Pack.

Hark, the sound of many voices
Jubilant In gladest song,
And full many a heart rejoices
As the chorus floats along:
Hall the Favorite Prescription.
How the happy voices blend.

“Wonderfulbeyond descriptionwoman’s best and truest friend.”
Well may it be called woman’s best friend, since
It does for her what no other remedy has been
able to do. It cures all those delicate derangements
and weaknesses
peculiar to females
Cures them, understand.
Other preparations
may aflord temporary relief, but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription etlects a permanent owe.
It Is guaranteed to do this, or the money paid for
It will oe promptly refunded. It is the great

remedy

of the age.

The worst Nasal Catarrh,

ef how
ong standing, is permanently cured by Dr. gage’s
Catarrh Remedy.l
matter

no

Ohio paper tells this story about Horace
Porter, son of the general:
When he was In Princeton College (be graduated In the class of ’87) he was ill for some
days.
While he was stretched out on a couch In his
room there came a rap at bis door.
"Who’s there?” he shouted.
"It’s me, Dr. McCosh,” was the answer in a
bard Hootch brogue.
“You’re a liar"’ retorted Porter, who thought it
was
a classmate.
“II It was Dr. McCosh he
would Bay, ’It is I.’”
There was 1,0 answer to this but the sound of
feet sbuflllug down the corridor. Young Porter
ran to the door,
cautiously opened It, looked down
the hall, and saw the back aud tall, stooping form
of Dr. McCosh disappearing. The president of
Princeton never spoke of the lacldeut; nor did
Porter until he had bis sheepskin.
An

When Baby woe lick, we gave her Castoria,
When ahe waa a Child, (be cried for Castoria,
When ahe became Mist, ahe clung to Castorb,
When ahe had Children, (he gave them Castoria.
Parson—Oh, dear, Ur. Ilenshaw, I really don’t
know what we are coming to. The way the
people of the present day are using slang Is slmfearful)
artshioner—I know It. It was only this morning that I remarked to Mrs. Hensbaw that the
world would be a great deal better off If some
would oulvglve their mouths a rest.—

people

In Autumn.
Farmers are busy securing the season’s crops
The colds often contracted In husklog corn, digging potatoes, picking apples or marketing gram

easily cured by the use of Adamson’s
Cough Balsam. Bold everywhere.

Botanic

are

Sinking

Funds.'**“.
,0**0w*n8l are
closing qoutatlong
stocks:
do

of

KxDress.
^^fiO*
Express.
..,
Central Pacific.. «£
Chesapeake A Ohio.V." ieVA
Adams
Am.

Chicago a Alton..... iso
do pref
jfjQ
Chicago, Burlington A gulnoy... 96V4
Delaware A Uudsonicanal Co.... 180 Vi
Delaware, Laoka. A Western....138%
Beaver A Elo Grande....

Brie pref. 66
Illinois Central.I08vi
Ind. Bloom A West. I HVi
Lake Erie A West..
Lake Shore. lOOfe
Louis A Nash. 60%
Manhattan Elevated.I07V&
Michigan Central.*86%
■ nn'ABt. Louis.
6%

16$

do

pref.

12

Missouri Pacillc. 87%
New Jersey Central. 94
Nor. Paetflcjcommon. 26
do pref. 59%
Northwestern. ...io»%
Nortnwstern pref .186%
New York Central.....108%
New York. Chicago A »l Louis.. i7

oBiotWSfr:::*
Out. A Western... $8*
16%
Oregon

Trans-Cont’l..

81%

Pullman raltce ....173
Kock Island.
St Louis A San Fran..,.
do Dref.

'”2
22

66%
do 1st pit.i08%
8t Paul
62%
do pref.....
H8%
8t Paui Sunn oi Man.
97
si. Paul A < miana..... ;si
Pau A Omaha prf.
91
exas Pact tic (new).W
....
ik%
Union Pacific..
88%
U. 8. Express.
80
Wabash. 81. Louis A Pacin 1 .18
do pref..... 26%
Western Union. 86%
Ktchmond A West Point.24%
...

k.

xenn,

new.

9%
«5
38

East Tenn. Dref.
Wells. Fargo Express.
flrAimn

Nav

on

Houston* Texas. 11
Mobile* Ohio.
10
Metropolitan El..142
Alton * Terre Haute..
48
do pre<.vo

■UCILLANIIICt,

108:

City

ol

Atlanta...Newark..Havana.....Mch 20

Brltanlc.New York..Liverpool ...Mch 20
AU" ..New York..Bremen.Mch 20
Valencia.New York..Laguajrra.. .Mch 20
Moravia.New York..Hamburg...Mch 21
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool... Mch 21
La Champagne
New York.. Havre.Mcb 32
Adirondack.New York..Jamaica,.. Mch 23
Werra.New York..Bremen ....Mch 23
Bervia —..New York..Liverpool.. .Mch 23
Alvo.New York..Haytl.Mcb 26
Clenfuegos.New York. Clenfuegos..Mcb 28
...

will

BREAD PREPARATION
Is Cheaper than Cream Tartar,

AUlanca.New York..Rio Janeiro Mch 27
Cairngorm.New York..Laguayra. ..Mch30
City of Atlanta... New York.. Havana.Mch 20
Colon ..New York.. Asplnwall..Mch 20
Pennland.New York.. Antwerp.... Mch 23
Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam..Mch 23
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Mch 26
C'ty of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Mch27
Celtic.New York.. Liverpool... Mch 27
»a*le.New York..Bremen.Men 27

and better.

barrel of

You

can save

flour, by
product.

its

nearly

two

use, and have

a

dollars per
healthy and

oc29

taiS!s<u.T.:::;1gi?H»i,ht....i::;igH«>g
MARINE

68%
04%

Open at

0 O’clock TO-DAY his

>ONE

nutritious

PRICE<

eo4Aw6mnrmtopofcolciD

H-A.T STORES

IT
ie
gu%

KAILBOAM.

RTfT SOMERS

SAILING DAYS OP STEAMSHIPS.

§SS^r::::::::::::IgHUfhw.«rj.«<g
news,

PORT OP PORTLAND.

ra

84

6%
12%

TCKSDAY, March 19.
Arrived.
SteamshlD Oregon, (Br) Williams, Liverpool

06

92*4
24%
68%

108
186%
106%

i?*

passengers and mdse to D

to8jeBCony/eKi,MU10ra’

Torrance&CoP

81%

Be

S

—

BeaaeM’ New York-md»e

170’*
90$

21%
641

lot
el

98Vi
96

aoVi
10
171*

6*%
80

12
24%
84%
24%
9%
6,
>89
ann,

U

91*
142
43
a t

6 00

36 00
QplJOoal. 2100
Hocking Coal.. 17 00
Amador .
y 70

Fivmouth.
12tfc
Hale A Norcross.3 Re
Homestake.
110 16
on. Cal. a Va.
8 60

Mil

.

I B1

Steamer State of Maine, HUUard, St
John, NB
via Kestport for Boston.
Sch F H Odlorue, Merritt, Horse Island, to camC“rg0 ,0r u>YtlTowed un hy tug L A Bel-

u

SchOilve Branch, Warreu, Castlne-wood to J

v

Infante

for

Blake.

Sch D Sawyer, Beal. 8t John, NB, for New York
Sch Clifford C, Renuar, St John, NB, for New

I

ANDJOMMERCIAL

FREIGHTS.

The following are recent charters:
Bark Louisa Adelaide, Calais to Buenos Ayres,
lumber tie, If Ro.ailo *18.
Bark H. C Hall, Boston or Portland, to Buenos
Ayres, lumber at private terms.
Bark M. & C Cano, Quebec to Buenos Ayres,
lumber at private terms.
Brig J. L. Bowen. Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber at private terms.
8chr BenJ. C. Cromwell, Calais to Bnenos Ayres,
lumber at $18.
Bebr Eva May, Portla:d to Philadelphia, tee at

private

terms.

Bebr A. B. Sherman, Portland to Philadelphia,
heading and general cargo at private terms.
gehre Nellie and G. B. Beynods, Portlsnd to
Philadelphia, paving $14.
Schr riamora, Bondout to Portland, cement $25.
Bebr Avphia & Amelia,New York to Bio Grande
de Bui, Flour $1 60 p bbL
Bebr And ew J. York, New York to Portland,
coal at private terniB.
import*.
LIVERPOOL, E'O. Steamship Oregon—200
boxes tin pla es to Phelps, l>od eSi Co 167 do to
uruer

x.
s glass m
to order 2600 bavs
mdse to H & A

ski

u

x

xxy

uu

us

unis

lruu

salt lo Dana & Co 20 pkgs

Allan._

Railroad Reoeiots.
PORTLAND. Meb. 18. 18i9.
Beerspu by Maine Central Railroad—For Fortlaud HI cars miscellaneous merchandise; (or con
neeting roads ears 1£6 miscellaneous merchandise.

_

Crain Quotation*.
OF TKADF.
CHICAUOlBOAR
| Monday's Quotations.
WUSAT.

Mch.
94%
94%
84%

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.

...

May.

97*
)97%
95%
96%

94%

Closing.

July
86%
87

86%
86%

OOHN.

Mar.

Opening.
Highest.

I«34%
34%
34%
84%

laiwest..

Closing.

May.

Apr.
34%
34%
34%

86%
8i *
36%
86%

.34%

OATS.

Mch.

%%

Lowest.
CIobIuk........

25V4

Tuesday’s Quotations.
WHEAT.

opening.

96%'

98%

88%
86%

»3vS
pWt.
~S& S& SIS
97

ouEjr.

HtS:::::

Lowest.
Oloetng.

Apr.

IV*

May.

|6i

2&

84

84 %

85%

S4*

OAie3*

«%
Mch

9Ba=;:.
Lowest.

US
34%

Closing...

34%

Boston Stock Market.
tBy Telegraph.)
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
Portland. tsaco tt Portsmouth.
New Fork and New England Railroad
Do pre.
Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.
Hell releunoue
■astern Railroad.
CalUumia Houtbein Railroad.
Mexican Central..
C. B « {j..
Old Colony Railroad.
■astern ..
Boston a cowell Railroad.

...

..

136

48*

116%
46%
236
82

Annie Harper, Durrin, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sch M M Chase. Holmes. Eastport for New York
Sch Ernest T Lee. Thoinss. Calais for New York
Sch Keystone, Wilder, Stjobn, NB, for New
York.
Sch Jeunie Ureeubank, Webster, Rockland for
New York.
Scb Nellie C Paine, Damartscotta for Richmond.
Sch Jas Holmes. Kyau, Belfast tor Boston.
Sch Sarah Hill, Lane. Camden for Boston.
Sch Lincoln, Wilson, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Eldora. Thomas. Hocklaud far Boston.
S' h Maud 8, Mitchell, Roekland for Bottom
Sch Radiant. Hardy. Rockport for Boston.
Boh Mary
awes. Heal, Rockport for Boston.
Scb Thomas Hlx. Thorndike, Rockland for New
York.
Sch Maine, Kent, Rockport for New York.
Sch A Hayford, Rockland tor New York.
Scb Cyrus Chamberlain, Cook son, Tboinaston
for New Aork.
Sell Pearl, from Rockland for Boston.
Scb Charity. Magee. Rockland for BostoD.
ncn wary a ciara. or Gloucester, Irorn Georges,
with 12,000 lbs halibut.
Cleared.
Scb G B Reynolds, Snow, Philadelphia— New
York & Malue Paving Go.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, New York—Isaac

I I I .I I

k,

JSHi,

12%
96%

European Markets.

170
117
148

Raw York stock and Money Market
TBy Telegraph.)

NEW YORK. Mch. 19, 1889.—Money has been
Saey, ranging from 1 «2 per oent; last loan at 3,

1889—Sugar firm; 80
»°ld «*

omai
OOO

3

By Telegraph.)
Mch. 10.—The Got top marker la

SShStKa’
*gd. !***»?»—»lyi

Sts*27,0<>ra",on

middling
*nd

6

11.16d; s Ua*
600 bales;

1889—<}notatlon«— Win-

Wheat at
?*8s;at Club
7?7%1
<%u- Srn'mlxy'Smi
com, mixed American
8s 11144. Peas
7B

ktotsTribeoit

here from Houlton, Maine, and have for sale
atBCBINBON’8 STABLE, opposite the city hay
scales, a lot of nloe driving horses which they wish
to dlsposs of at once.
maristf
are

r7 R

Jaaaary 40, ISM.

TllVISIOS.

Station
Union
Portland.
Par
01.80. 18.46 a. m.,
119.46,
8.80 D. II.
I.r
e.rlliri 7 HO.
S.8«, a, m., 1.00. 3.46, p. m. For ScsrWn
Brack, Pine Point, 6.80. 10.36. a. m., 8.80
6.16 p. m.
Old Orckard Brack,
Kara,
Bidder.rd 6.80,6.46, 10.36 a. m., 13.45,3.30,
6.16 p. rn.
kracckralt, 6.30. 8.46 a. m.
13.46, 6.30, 6.16 p. m.
Well.
Brack,
6-30, 8.46 a. in., 3.30 p m.
North Berwick, Herat Pall., Barn 6.30, 8.46 a. m.
least
Beetea

Th» Cufura Co«?ANY. 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

*

___ocSduow&wlynrin

18;46.

m

“My mother has been
using Pains's Cei.kry
Compound for nervous
prostration, accompanied by melancholia,
etc., and It has done
her a world of good.
It la the only rnedlthat strengthens the nerves.”
Q. H. Biers,

m
Hamp.
KiMer,
and I..well,
8.46 a.
3.30
p. m. Rocketer, Para
*'••• 6*1» WaUkara, 8.46 a. m.,
13.46, 8.31) p.m., 31aackr.t«> and t'ooeor 1
lT1*
8.45 a. m.,
(da Newmarket
Junction) 6.30 a.. m 8.30 p. m„ Warrr.ier (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a. m

Paine’s Celery Compound Is of unequaled
value to women. It strengthens the nerves,
regulates the kidneys, and has wonderful power
In coring the painful diseases with which women so often

silently

suffer.

there

was new

YOUR BABY

L

k

^

M
and^^W
■
V ^

Best Plaster Ever Made.

■

vUHtO

NV

1

AH Ache., Pain.,
Sorem*. or Wiiakn“,u,th*

g££d"Llmba.

gSCf-

.,

„»

all

gmumejoode.

k Rtekfield Railroad

In meet Oneker ’AW, DM3.

or

Look tor the proprietor't tignalure
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON,

_

Sold by Drn« andommUyrtorea
a fort* I. Mailed for prioe.

The Spring Style Silk Hat is now ready.
We make our own Hats and can seU
cheaper than our competitors. We keep Silk Hats of our own make in order and
block and iron them free of charge.
We keep a man to do this work Saturday evenings as well as the rest of the week.
Ruford Falls

MlacUa,

MAS?«
_

ford, P.ri.at.aia, Newhorrport, Paleas,
l.raa 3.00, tf.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.(X> p. m. Am*
kary *.00 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p. a.
FROM COMMERCIAL STKKKT STATION
(ur Capa Kliaakelk and Sc.rk.re tualsg,
б. 36. 8.36, 10.16a.m., 13.40.3.36, 5.60 p.m.
Trains Irom Commercial Street station connect
at Scartsiro Crossing with local and through trains
ot both Divisions.
tCouueets with Kali Lines tor New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arrivlug at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Hontk and West
lor rale st I'aiea KSall.a, toogrre. Sired,
Casamlsl ntrooi Salles, and at [alee
KichasAr Hir«®l,
J. T. PUKBKR Gen'l Manager, Boston,
a, J. FLANDKK8, icon. FAT A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, at Portland.
)»n 19
dU

life and energy

©ooanpmrm-wn

Kro.h Hop.. Hamlock Gum and
Pin. Balaam, prepaid
aproad. all ready to apply

Pastern Division Prom Union Station.

coming Into my whole system.”
1L Mtlics, Cleveland, Tenn.

%£&

Instantly.

a..

Celery Compound

though

Station.

and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

Par Be.lea 03.00a.m..dally),t*.00s.m.,(1.00.
16.00 p. *i. Returning leave Roetoo “7.30, 3.00
а. m„ 13.30 p. m.
(“7.00 p. m. dally). Bidde-

__

Eases Pain

Sunday Train* Prom L nlou
For Baaiaa

Paine’s

as

rf.60,

1316,

f-*t»renc‘')

I am In my 6itU year. Have been afflicted in
several ways—could not sleep, had no appetite,
no coura(~. low spirits.
I commenced using
Paine's every Compound, and lelt relief from
the third day after using It. I now have a good
appetite and can sleep well. My spirits and
courage arc almost like those of a young man.
8. C. Kinkaid, D. D., Gonzales, La.

feel

$1 per bottle. Six for It. At Druggists.
Wells; Richardson a Co., Burlington, vl

DIAMOND DYES

m.,

Strengthens and builds up the old, and cures
their Infirmities. Rheumatism, Indigestion and
nervousness yield quickly to the curative power
of Paine's Celery Compound.
A Perfect Tonic end Invlgorator, It
CIVES NEW LIFE.
••I am now «» years old and have tried several
remedies, but none had any effect until I used
Paine's Celery Compound. I feel entirely different for the short time I have used it. I can
walk nearly straight, sleep sound and well, and

Orblsonla,

3.80

■u'i •'•wraaaa,

IT MADE MOTHER STRONG

Leave

=*-TO-DAY
every hat that

IUI DIOVKIII 3 in MIN,

"V41W,

oct27dtf

or

lilTVTUIUrV

L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

selling

WARRANT

seU for $2.50 and upwards not to break

we

m.

•TAOI CBNNBCTIBNB-DaiLr-From W.
Minot (or Hebron Academy; Buck Held for W.
Sumner and Turner: Cantou for Peru, Dlxfleld

8TERY

WILL

T Railway, 8.46 a.m. and
RRTUkNlNU-Leave Canton 4.30

FortlandivlaG.

1.80 p.m.
and 3.36 a.

and henceforth we cut our profits half ; and we have
every hat marked the
price; in that way no man pays any more than his neighbor.

WE

WEEKJfU

ALL LUES.

For ticket and information, apply to the Tick*
Agent, B. A It., and M. C. H. K., Onion Station
Congreas *t- Lowe" -ate* to all point* West and
Sooth

change

color.

deelodtf

HIKE CENTRAL MILMAI
On and after Deeeaaher 31, I ANN, Paeoen*e> Trales leave Pertlaed, aalsllsva

For Aahara aad Leelstss, 8.46

We are the only Hatters in Portland that ever imported
English or French Hats.
We have 125 dozen of these goods that arrived last
by Allan line steamship
Tuesday
Circassian. These hats are far superior to the American manufacture and we can
sell them at as low a price as we can the American.

STYLISH HATS.
X? Susrontee we have more styles, larger stock and lower prices than any of onr
neighbors. All we ask is that onr stock be looked over by onr people, and l know
wo
y.0,ir approval. Remember that every hat in our place is new and fresh.
SS11 P
All the hats, etc., that nassed
through our late Are have been sold.
*

TO-DAY AT

O’CLOCK.

9

(WITHOUT FRINTINC).

A

One Price

BEAUTIFUL* PICTURE.

TwrGnwrl. Shew Tee Ike Beautiful Panel Piclare (wilheal
printing) which i> given far

25

WELCOME SOAP

WRAPPERS,

-um von—

LU

g
9

g

es
|—

m

CO

CO
■

8t., North
Iiiham mi

PansiMMa*

COLON.Mils Wednesday, March 20, Noon.
From Ban Pranclsoo. IK and Bran nan Bta.

ArJayaandOMK.
CITY OF FKKINQ sails Thorsday, March 28,
S p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Kastern Agents.
*• A. ADAMS A CO..
Cm. Bnk »*., Bmim.
•10

_dtt_

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
WHITER ARRAHeEMERT.

Fare

of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES
practically constructed of tbe beat
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed In every Instance.
We would
special attention to our
Improved pad. By their use tbe most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

call

Portland. Me
M.WOFtf

_

SATEEN WAS!
ONE DRESS PATTERN TO EACH PURCHASER.
10 cents
.5 l.»c
and Warwick 7 cents
.

Westbrook, Amoskeag
SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS.

.TURNER BROS.

maria

$1.00.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngjln
season lor connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets for PrevMcwce, Lowell,
wwwuer, Now York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WRARW.Bn.tna
ary week day evening at 6 o’clock.
sepl7tf
j. B. COYLB. Manager.

French Sateens 19 Cents.
.

Only

FORESTMIYTlidTREMORT

CSrEO. O. FRYE,
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

.

ALLAN^LINE.
Winter

1888.

Arrangement!).

1889.

Llrwpeel wad Fewlaad gervke.
From Liverpool 1
I From Portland
pi*AJiim
via Halifax. | rtrimkr
j Tl4 U4lUllx.
THUMDAT, |_
| THURSDAY,
I Sardlkian.
Mar. 7.
I
_Feb. 1*.
Feb. 38.
I ;CntCAa«LAw,
Mar.
Mar. 14.

|

Pabisiak.

31._

April*.

Mar. 38.
April 18.
| Pbbpviah.
Apr. 11.
| Babdogah.
May 8,
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
860, *66 and $76; Intermediate, *80; steerage,
For passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WaLDHON, *0 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
*33 Congress St., or .'or passage or freight to H.
ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
novSO

dtt

DIRECT

FRENCH SATEENS.
26
IS

French Sateens, all this season’s styles, at
pieces
“
Tricot Broadcloth, 1 1.2 yards wide, at
=

ALL NIW COLORS.

STEAMSHIP LINE.

From BOSTOR nan WEDNESDAY ud SATUBOAY.

& CO.
19c per yard
••
55c

~

mn Tattdir ud Frida*.
From Long Wharf, Boston, I
m.
From Pine Street Wnarf,
p.

From PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia,

at 13 m.
insurance one-half the rate cl
ill Id g retool.
for the West by the Penn. B- B and
connecting lines, forwarded tree of com.

__

Freights

South by
mission.

Bmb4 Trip 918.
Meals and Boom tneladed.
For trefgbt or pasaag. apply to
I. B. IA8FWN, Aaeal)
TO Leaf Wkarf.BwMa.
■ldtt

Pnsgs 810.00.

Millett, EvanS & Co., Congress street

Bteamera leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Her
SB, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
4 P- “•
J- B. COY at,
septa t-dtf
General Agent

International
—

Steamship

FOB

Co.

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST.JOHM.B., HALIFAX,

N.8.

and all parts of New Brwwawiek, Nwvw SraFnse* k —ward. lalawd. sad Cass
**"t**• The favorite route to
Cawpabrlla

and mi.

Asdrewi,

1889.

IS. B.

SPAING ARRANGEMENTS.

1889.

After March 1st, and until further notice, the
of this line leave Railroad Wharf. Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5 30 p in.
for Kastport and St. John, with above connecat“1 Kastt,or,
steamers

?°un^Dr^»»^Yru
Tiuwgh

tickets issueu ami baggage checked to
destination, KB*-Freight received up to 4.00 T. u,
F°r
apply at the Union
Ticket Offioe, *£<5j?taterooms,
40 Exchange St., or for ether information at Company’* Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of 8tate street.
J. B. COYLE,
feb28dtf
den’l Manager.

IMNS-9

DOMINION LINE.
—

WINTER AKKAMIKMK.NTS

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,
vlUe and Halifax,

INNtMl
via Mo-

UTBBPOOLSIRVICB. (via Londonderry)
Mwillwa Pilwi'

Uvwpok 1

8THamers,

March 7

M GREAT BAE6MNS~F0R TO-DAY AND T0-NI0RR0W. Boston s Philadelphia
M11LETT, EVANS

WHITB

MOUNTAIN**’ LINK.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.36 a m.
Bartlett 10.06 a m., Augusta and Bath, 8.S6 a
m. Lewiston 8.40 A m. (Cumberland Mills 11.30
A m. amt 4.30p.m.; Farmington. Skowhegan
and l,ewl»ton 13.36 p. 1A; Bangor. Kook laud,
etc., nt 12.80, p. m.: Fabyno’s and North Conway 4.66 p. in.; watervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Kuekland, 6.36 p. in., Farmington and
assrlefiin K A id
KMtwKfr P..-.)man
1 Ait
vs

HAISE STEAMSHIP C01PISY Freeport
For NEW YORK.

aaR South Amerloa intf Mailoa.
.,1^°°°.
Xs?’ P'*r 1001 01 Canal
■over, tor Sul Francisco, via The

HARD RUBIER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

.

morning*.

m

a

aa

INLAND NTIAHIBN

Wltwali, Jipn, China, Central

zJ
2

Middle Street.

|

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

_tebI8_____

co

Hatter._232

STEAKIKBS.

Ta ebtain thi. Piclare eat fram the centre af the Wrapper the Panel
cealaiatag ike Clapped Hand, and the ward., “Welcene
heap” and nail te a. with Name and Add rex.
eod8m

American Satines
Best Prints

1.16,

Wnt.

“""WELCOME SOAP__
A.k

a m., l.lt
and 5.06 p. m. Lrwiuss tis Hrsaawlck.
7.10 A m., 1.30 6 10 and U1.30 p. m.. for
Bath, 7.10 A in., 1J0 and 6.10 p. m., aad
on Saturday* only nt 11.30 p. m.
kscklssd
and Haex aad l.iacela K. K.. 7.10 Am.
and 1.20p.m. Braaewick, t-lardiaer. Hal
tewrll, aad Aagasia, 7.10 A m., 1.20,
6.10 and tll.20 p. m. Fartalagtaa via
l.ewlslea,8.46 Am.. 1.16p. m.; via Braaevriek. 1.30 p. m. Heaeseufk. Wialkrwp,
Lake Maraaeceek. Beadkeld. Oakland
aad Nertk
Aaaaa, 1.16 p. m. Halervilla aad
Hkswkegas via l.ewistea,
1.16 p. m., via Aagasia, T.10 A m 1.20
and tll.20 p. m. and on Saturday* to watervilleate.lO p. m.
Belfaat aad Dexter,
l. 16,1.20,111.20 p. m. Baager via Lewie
via Aagasia. 7.10
lea,
p.
m.,
A m.. 1.20 111.20
p. m.
Baagar aad
Piecaiagaie B. K., 7.10 A m„ 111.20p. m.
Bllswarth and Bar Harksr 1.20, tll.20
p. m. Vsacekrrs. At. Mlrpkru (Calais,)
Araasteek Ceaafy, At. Joke. Halifax
aad the Provinces, 1.16,1.20. tll.20p. m.
tNIgbt express with sleeping ear attached, run*
•very night, Sunday* included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

For Canakcrlaad Hills 8.40, 10.10 A
2.16, 3.16. 6.16 p, m.; for Aekaga Lake 8.40
A
2.16, 0.16 p. m., Tor Hridgtaa
m.,
Pryekarg, Nertk 4'aaway, Ulea Atatlea,
Crawfords.
aad
Pakyaas 8.40 n. m..
Bridglea, Pryekarg, Nertk C'eaway and
BartTett 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barllagtea, Montreal aad the

F'ac Simile of Our Beautiful Colored Panel Picture

Spoken.
Jan 80, off AnJIer, barque Belle of Oregon,
Matthews, fm Yokohama for Philadelphia.

HORSES FOR SALE

!

IHIl'II,

BOSTON AND MAINE
WENTKKS

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, March 19-8atled. schs
Tbos Hlx, Thorndike. Rockland tor New York;
George Lawry, Dobbin, from Vlnalbaven fordo;
James Holmes. Ryan, Belfast tor Boston; Jennie
Greenbank. Webster, fm Rockland for New York;
Allen Green. Nickerson, from Newport News for
Bucksport; Reaper. St John, NB.for New Haven;
Bess a Stella, do for New York; Nellie C Paine.
Damarlscolta for Richmond; Maud C, St John, N B

..£5*SDESTON,
•iJIn,*1Mc*>-

AND

Beasi.aseashlr Pertire,—Personally conduct
ed.—combining Comfort—Low Kates—Quick Time
—Oreo Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. K. CUKKIKK, New England
104 'Waebiagtea
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Wt*. Mastaa. Mass.
ilyfieodly

Children.

and

J. W. PKTBKB Bunt.

Trains

FBOM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

_

19,

“PrjrWsscr
yarh,

la effect

Emery.

—

March

0.40 p. a.
Oar Parcel A Bass (Deerlag) 0.40 p. a.
The 14.30 p. as. train trow Portland connects
Arsr Jaatl. with II eeeac Tssasl It sale
lor the West, and at lalea a tat lea, Werceater, lor Preside Bee and New
Vark via
l.iac
for Warwick and Waw
Tla "Wwrwlck LIbb”, with Baa tea A
Albaar B. B. lor the West and We* Work,
all rail rta' HarlagOcId'’, also with W. V. A
W. ft. H. B. (•■ Steamer Maryland Boat*”) lor
Philadelphia, Hal Haters, W-.blagsea.
and the Seatk.
Through Tickets to all points West and Boa'
may be had ol 8. H. UKLLKN,Ticket Agent. Fe

THAI

Rart

Havana Market.

STATION. FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
On and after Header, Oct. 44. uwm,
Passenger Trains *111 fiiease Pertlaadi
Oar Were eater, illaits, Snr J Baclle*,
Naahaa, Wlalhaa and Kffla| at T.M
a. as. and 14.30 p as.
Oar llaickratrr, l eacerd, and foists North
at 14*30 p. m.
Oar Bacheetcr, Npr lag calc, All rad, » am
bar*, and Sacs Mirer at T..IO a. *1., 14.30
and 9.30 p. *s.
Oer Uerbaas at T.30 a. as., 14.30, 3.00
9.30, and 0.40 a. as.
Oar HaccaraBBa,|)aasb«rlaad Hills, *S*S
break Jaactlea and Weedferd’e at 1.30
and 10.00 a. a., 14.30, 3.u»,9.30 and

York.
Sch

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON.Mch. 19. 1889.—The tollowim are to
] tor Bos urn.
day’s quotations ot Provisions. Ac.:
HORSE ISLAND, March 19—Ar, sch Geo Moul*
Fork- Long cuts 16 50@lo 76; short cuti 16 76
ton, Jr, Hall, Batb. to load for Beaufort.
816 00; bacss at 16 76818 00; lean ends 16 60
la port 19th, scb Belle Higgins, Skolfleld, for
@17 00; pork tongues atl8 00; prime mess 16 60
Charleston, Idg.
@17 00.
WI8CASSET, March 18-Sld, sch Ira D Sturgis,
Lard—Choice at 8c V Ik in tes and tubs, lo-lb
Blalsdell, Stamford.
palls In cases Stic; 6-lb palls 864 c; 8-lb, 9e.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 1164 c.
BOCK POET, March l»-81d. brig Clyde. Strum,
Hogs—Choice city dressed hog* at 664c B lb; Martinique; sch Silas McLoon, Merrill, for Fall
eountrv do at 6c.
River.
Butter Western extra creamery 27@88c; firsts
FORT CLYDE. March 18-Ar, schs H W Cushand extralfirsts at 23@28c: extra Imitation crm
man, from Kockport for Boston ; T H Butlerseconds at) 18 *28c; choice
Rockland for do, Eunice P Newcomb, Deer Isle
factory,
«-<?24c!d0
22®23c; New York and Vermont extra crm 27@
do; Cordova, do for do.
28c; do ext firsts |at; 26@26o; New Vork and
In port, sch CM Gilmore, for Portland.
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 24®27c Jalr to
RED BEACH. March 16th-Ar, sch Senator
l»p:23e; Eastern crm good to choice 20@
good
Grimos.
Warr. Boston.
27c. The above ouotations are receivers’
prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces
l«2c
Sch A L Mitchell. 146 tons, built at MtUbridge
miner.
in 1879, has been sold to J 8 Emery & Co of BosCheese—North choice at UV4@12;lower grades
ton for $3,600.
as to quality; Western at 1164@116tc; sage 13®
®
14c. Jobbing prices i*c higher.
FBOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 15>Ac; fancy near-by
stock Higher: Eastern firsts at 14® 16c; extra Vt
Ar at Melbourne prev to 18tb Inst, ship Highand N H at 16@16<Ac; fresh Western at
land Light, Sawyer, San Francisco.
14c;
Canada 12c; Michigan choice at 14V4c. JobArat Sydney, NSW, 2d Inst, snip Southern
bing nrlces tc higher.
Cross, Bailey, New Rork.
Sid fm Sourabaya Feb 6, barque Obed Baxter,
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18m20c; (air to good at 14@i6c:
Colby, Singapore.
choice at 14@16c: common to good 10812; fowls,
Sid fm Havre 16th Inst, ship Bt Francis. ScribWestern turkeys, choice at 161*8) BVfcc flair to good
ner. New York or Philadelphia.
Sid fm Liverpool 18th Inst, ship L Scbepp, Gates
at|10®15c; chickens, cboloe at 16c; fair to Bgood
10816c; fowls, choice. 18818c.
Philadelphia.
Beans—cnoioe small NY hand picked pea at
Arat Queenstown 18th lust, shipCFSargent.
2 10@2 20 g bush: choice New York large hand
Morse, San Francisco.
nicked do 1 .'082 00: small Vermont hand pickBid fm Rio Janeiro 17th inst. barque Priscilla,
ed do 2 3682 46: choice yellow eyes 3 40X3 66
McLain, Baltimore.
Hay-Choice prime liayjlS 00@*18 60; lair to
Ar at Aguadllla, PR, 2d Inst, scb Mima A Reed,
good at *16 50**17 60; Eastern fine *148*16
Dixon, New York.
poor to ordinary *14@*16: East swalelio®*—
Sid fm St Jago 2d Inst, scb Maud, Pettlgrove,
straw, choice, at *00 00@18 00; Oat straw
New York.
Rye
10 00800 OOJ
Pototoos-Honlton Rose -®60e » busb.Hehrop
Memoranda.
at 60c; Aroostook Hebrons 63@66ei Burbanks
The bamboo, camphor, and curios, composing
85c.
of the cargo of ship Gov Ruble, consigned to
ew York.will be forwarded by the barge Sumner
Watertown Cattle Market.
R Mead, of Boston.
(By ITelegraph.)
Set. Maggie Belle, of Rockland, which lost an
WATERTOWN, Mch. 19, 1889,-CattIe market aocuor at Vineyard-Haevu loth, has recovered It.
Sch Julia S Bailey, which arrived at New Londull.
Market Beef—Extra at 6 76@6 00; first quality
6 288860: second auallty at 6
broke loregaff, and sustained other damage.
00; third quality
At 4 00@4 60.
of
cattle
2767.
Domestic Ports.
Receipts
Working Oxen *» pair 8^08*160; Milch Cows
BAN FRANCISCO— Ar 18th, barque Will W
and Calves *25848: Farrow Cows at *008*00;
Johnson. Kahulul.
fancy at *608*76; yearlings at *8 00816; <wo Case,
MOBILE—Ar 11th, sch S D J Rawson, French,
years old *12a»2f! 'three ‘ears *20@»ffls.
Havana.
Swine-Receipts 1671; Western fat, Uve 4%
PENSACOLA—Cld 14th. sch Morris W Child,
@6; northern dressed at Oc.
Philadelphia, (not United Kingdom.)
8beep and Lambs— Receipts 1686; In lots at Torrey,
Ar 18th. brig Carrie E Pickering. Marshall, 1m
2 618*3 60; extra 4 0086 60.
St
Thomas.
Veal Calves 2(*@6<*c.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14th, sch Lois V Cbaples
Ross, New York.
umusgs uanw market
DARIEN-Ar 17th, sch Cassle Jameson, Collins, Boston.
By Telegraph.]
Alto ar 17th, sch Hope Haynes, Gray, lor New
CHICAGO. Mcb. 19. 1889—Cattle marker—re
York.
celpt* B.OdO; shipments 8000; steady to strong;
Sid 17th, sch B W Morse, Reed, Bath.
beeves at 4 00® 4 20; steers S 00*3 85; stock ers
Cld 18th. sch Satilla. Skolfield, Boston.
and feeders at 2 10®s 30 ;cows,hulls and mixed at
SAVANNAH—Bid I7lb, brig Clara Pickens,
1 60®3 00; Texas cattle 1 95@3 30.
Baltimore; sch J H Cross, Rawley, ProviEddy,
flngg—receipt* 16,000; Shipment* 8000; slow,
closing lower; mixed at 4 «o®4 9V; heavy at 4 66 dence.
CHARLESTON-Ar
18th, sch John S Beacbam,
®* 7764 Might at 4 «6®4 96; skips 8 60® < 40.
Ginn, Savannah.
sheen- receipts 6.6'Hi shipments 2' 00 steadv:
Cld 18tb, sch Laura K Messer, Gregory, Weynatives 8 00*6 86; Western corn led at 4
36®
^
mouth.
4 70; lambs at 4 60*6 76.
NORFOLK-Ar 14th, sch Geo 8 Tarbell, HigRock port.
gins,
Domestic Markets.
Bid 14th. sch C C Dame, for Galveston.
(By Telegraph.}
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 18th, sch C N SimNEW YOKE. Mcb 19. 1889.—Blear marketmons, Kennebec.
FORTRES MONROE
Ar In Hampton Roads
reeipts 21,082 packages; exports 3,187 obis and
7836 sacks; dull, heavy and unsettled: sales 11,
17th, sch Anna K J Morse, from Kennebec.
100 bbls.
BALTIMORE-Ar 17th, sch Harry Messer,
Flour quotations—low extras at S 00** 40; eltv
Smith, Georgetown.
Ar 18th, sch Henry Wltblngton, Baker, Rockmills extra at 41<10*6 O0:elty mills patents at 5 86
*6.76; winter wheat, low grades at 3 00*8 40;
port.
fair to fancy at 3 60*6 60; patent at 4 90*6 86;
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sch WmOSnow,
Batch. Salem.
Minnesota clear 4 16*6 10: straights do at 4 66*
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16tb. sch Charles E
6 00: do patents at 6 26*6.76; do rye mixtures
at * 10*3 86; superfine at 2 30*3 16; fine 2 00*
Batch, Crocker, from Norfolk for New Haven.
* 86; Southern flnur Is dull aud heavy; common
Sid 18th, sch A K Weeks, seaward.
td falr extra at 3 00*8 40; good to choice do 3 60
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 16tb, sch Hattie E King,
Collins. New York.
*8 00. Bye flour Is dull and weak. Buckwheat
NEW YORK-Ar 17th, sch Saarbruck, Clark,
flour quiet. Wheat receipt* 4too bus; exports
Machias.
20,000 bush;sale* 62 000 bush;moderatolv active
Cld 18th. barque Hattie G Dixon, Harding, for
and l*164c lower with a better export demand;
No2 Bed at 8964@»04ic elev; No 8 Bed 85wc:
Tuspan; sell Rebel, Bradley. Nassau, NP: Alice
No 1 Bed at 1 03: No 1 White at 94c. Bve dull.
McDonald, Dukesb re, New Orleans; FC PendleBnrlry dull. Cere-receipts 186,2000 bosh.-exton, Fletcher. Key West.
At Bandy Hook 17th, brig H B Hussey, from
ports 110,321 bush, sale* 104,000 bush; weaker
Charleston for Weymouth.
and quiet; No 2 at 4264* 43640 in elev, 4364*
In Hart Island Roads 18th, sebs Jennie G Pllls4844 c afloat; No 2 White at 46c, No* at 41 Vi®
4264c; steamer Mixed at 4164*49: option* weak
bury. Hall, New York for Chatham; David Torand quiet *nd 64®Vtc lower Mch 426*0
rey. Drlnkwater, do for Portland; Isabel Alberto,
Oatfrom New York lor Portland; Rosa Mueller, fm
receipts 1 ,000 bu*h. ex ports 2 2 bush sales 6“,000 '*,sh: steady and quiet: No 8 at 3064c;White
Amboy for do; Kenduskeag, New York for do;
do 3064*3 c; No 2 at 31 a 32c ; White do 3764®
Catawamteak, do for Rockland.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 17th, sch H V Kelsey .Chase
83640; No at 83c: Whit- do at 34 3i'C; Mixed
New York.
Western at 29®83e: do White at 34*89: White
PROV1DENCE—Sid 18th, sch Nellie Doe,Wins8tate 84* mOc : No 2 nicago at 32c. Csffre, Bio
low. New York.
barely steady and quiet; lair eargoes at 18%e.
NEWPORT—In port 16th. sch Red Jacket,
»■«■*—raw strong;refinedquiet,easy; at 664®
6c; Fxtra l’ at «6* r«6fl*e: White Extra C at « 7Arey, Rockland via Providence for Narragansett.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 18tb, sebs
16*6 916: Yellow 664 a6%c; off A at 6 9-16*
Melissa A Willey, Hall, Fernandlna for Boston;
6%C; Mould A 764c; standard A at 7c: Coulee A
7c;cut loaf and crushed 864 ; powdered at 764c;
Wildfire, Grafton, Amboy for do.
TARPAULIN COVE
la port, brig Hattie,
granulated 764 ; Cube* 744c. Prtrelrum steady
and quiet—united at 9064 c. Pork steady Beef
Coombs, from Cardenas for Portland.
Inactive.
I.ard steadier and quiet; Western
NEW BEDFORD—Bid 18th, sch L Holway, BryNew York.
“X2.2.'"“'I?.! ®6;clty_at 6JJ_ ; refined ant,
VlNEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 16th. sch
Victor
Puig, Harris. Rockland for New York.
import 17th. schs Mattie K Eaton, J A Brown,
Ira K Wight, Victor Puig.
Sid 18th, sch Victor Putsr.
Freights to Liverpool steadv.
Ar loth, sch Melissa A Wiley, Hall, St Simons,
CMiiiATO. MCH. 19 i«H9._xhe Flour market
for Portlaud.
is dull. Whea unsettled and lower—No 2 Spring
HYANNI8- Sailed 18th. sell M B Wellington.
and No 2 Bed at 93%@93%c. Crols active and
Robbins, Boothbay for Chrlsfield. Md.
lower; So 2 at 34c. Oats fairly active and unsetIn Dort, sch American Chief, Snow, from New
tled ; No 2 at 24% c. No 9 Rye 43c. No 2 Barley
York; A Peters,-.
nominal. Provlsions-Mess Pork at '1 90011 96.
BOSTON—Ar
18th, sch Cynosure, Knight, from
Lard « 86. Dry salted shoulders at 6 600676;
Boothbay.
short clear sides 6 2600 87%. Whiskey 108.
Cld 18th, brig Rooky Glen, Bray, Berbice.
Recelpts-Flour,ll.ooo bb's,wheat 16.000 bush,
Ar 19th, tug Wm Sprague, with barge Lorena,
corn 219.000 bus,oats 126,000 bush barley 21,000
from Portland.
bush, rye 0,000 bush.
/ha soil,
.ok nrstito o..___i_
*>__i_i_
shipments-Flour 8.000 bbls, wheat 18,000
SALEM—Ar 16th, barque J W Holmes, Newbush corn 118,000 bus,| oats 98,000 brsh, barley
comb, from New York for Portland; sch Myronus,
22.' 00 h' Sh, rye 1,000 bush.
Chatto, Portland for New York.
ST, LOU 18, Mch. 19, 1889_The Flour market
In port.l sell!If M|Crowell,||Clark, Penobscot for
is easy and quiet. Wheat demorallzed-No 2 Red
Richmond; William Rice, Bt Elmo, Chase, Busan,
at 90% c asked
Corn Is lower and lower—No 2
Caroline Knight, and Mary E Oliver.
Mixed at 28% c. Out- quiet and steady; No 2 at
PORTSMOUTH—Below 18th, scbs E C Denni*4%c. Rye—dull and lower to sell; No 2 at 42%
son, Garland, Kennebec for Boston; Nellie Clark,
asked, 4'chid. Whiskey steady 1 08. Provls ms Clayton. Amboy for Kennebnnkpori;
A F Conlon,
dull and weak. Pork at 12 60. Lard nominal. Dry
Sawyer,.Baltimore for Bootbbay.
salted meats—shoulders at 6 26; longs and ribs at
BATH—Bid 17th, sch Geo Moulton, Jr, Hall, for
8 26; snort clear at 8 46.
Bacon—shoulders at
Horse Island Harbor, to load for Beaufort.
6 00 »6 26; longs and ribs 8 8601 96; short clear
at 7 1<>07 16. Hams 810012.
Foreign Ports.
Receipts—F'OUI 3.000 bbls; wheat 28,(00
Arat Valparaiso about 14tb lust, barque PJ
nush^ corn 101 roo;busb;oats 86.000 bush; rya
Carlton, Crosby, New York.
0,000 bu h; barley, 3.'0 hush.
Bid fm Havre 16lhj lost, ship J B Walker, Tat
Shipments—Flour 10,000 | bbls; wheat. 2,000
Liverpool.
bush:;coru.;66,ooo bush; oats, 69,000 bush; rya tereall,
Ar at Penarth 14th, ship Henry Falling, Merrl0000 I'lish.barley 00,000 bush.
man, Havre.
19
1889.- Wheat-No 1 Wblto
DETROIT, Mch
Ar at Cardiff 16th Inst, ship Henry Falling, Merat 96%o; No 2 Red at 92c. Corn—No 2 at 88%e.
rlmao. Liverpool, to load for Rio Janeiro.
Oats—No 2 at 28c No 2 White at 28c
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 11, sch P W Sprague,
Receipts—wheat 6000 bush;corn 17,800busb: Strong. Boston.
oats 4800 busb.
Sid Feb 8, scbs Sarah & Ellen, Henley,Trinidad;
8th, J S Lowell. Reed. Barbados.
Cotton Markets.
Bid fm Asplnmall 6th Inst, sch Kate M Hilton,
Johnson, Matanzas, to load tor North of Hatteras.
[By Telegraph.]
Ar at Frontera Feb IB, sch Grace Gower, Hines,
NEW YORK Jlch.19,1889,-Tbe Cotton market
Newport News, Va.
Is steady with fair a demand: sales 800 hales; upAr at St Matins Feb 18, brig Gem, Strout, from
lands. ordinary at 7%e; good do at 8%c; low
New York.
mtddllngsat 9 13-16e; middlings atlO%e; Gulf
Cld at Caibarlen 9th Inst, brig Kaluna, Coffin,
ordinary at7%c; good do at 9c; low middling North of Hatteras.
9 16-I6c; middling 10%c.
Ar at Matanzas 9th Inst, sch Alfaretta CampNEW ORLEANS.Mch. 19 1889,-Cotton market
bell. New York; 11th, Willie H Child, Giles, do;
steadier; middling 9%a.
T W Hyde. Sherman, Philadelphia.
Bid 18th, barque Alice, Kair, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH, Mcli. 19.1889.—Cotton market Is
At Cardenas Mcb 9. barque Daisy Heed. Mitchquiet; unddiinv 9%e
ell, for North of Hatteras 16th, ldg: brig Arcot,
Mch. 10 11889—Cjtton market
for do 16th; Gipsy Queen, Doull, do; scbs
Stuart,
steady; middling I0%c
Evie P Hall. Hall; May O’Nell,Creighton.
Ai at Be’ muda 18th Inst, barque John E Chase,
I®.: 18* » Cotton market Is
steady; middling at 9%e.
Park, Turks Island tor Portland, (put In to repair
sails and stop leak.}
**<=!>• 19 1889,-Cotton mar et—
1
Cld at Bt John, NB, 18th, scbs Orrie V Drlsko,
inlet; middling at 9 13-iec.
Rlchardsou, New York; Vineyard, Cummings, do.

.."“•VANA.

Portland & Rochester R. R,

CA1.IFORMIA

1 I af

—

FINANCIAL

P0RTLAND&WORCESTER LINE

octlBdtf

E^ap
?s%
l'S ES’,er’£ Brlde- Orover, Lamolne.
16%

Hew York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,Hell 19, 1889,-Tbe following are
today’s closing quotat one of raining stocks:
Ontario. 3100

Quicksilver..
dopret.

MISCELLANEOUS.

26?0d

M1NIATDBB ALMANAC.MARCH 20.

16$

•

Horn, prime East 66s;
RaSnJlv
,or *llort dear ana 88s 6d lor long
S«2Sa ln>,548
°h “e 6610d- L»rd *t 86s 3d. Tallow

j ^^land
March >8.

Oregon,

M.rehiR
M&rcn
18

Llverp l direct

Montreal

on or

__April
March 21

April

Vancouver.

4|_

April
April

Sarnia,

about

a.

Steamboat

Co.

On anil after March 18, 1880, the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Cbebeague, Little John's and Cousins
Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
3 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
marlOdtfFreeport.

|

Toronto,

I

Atont

On and after Oet. 10, 1888, Steamer niHBYCONIAO will leave Orr’s Islande.4Sa.it ;
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.15: Great Chebeague
7.46; Jeuks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06: Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 8.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at«.30 p. m.
dtf
oes

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
and after Tuesday, October 80,
1888,
ON
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
8.30
for

a. in.,
Boothbay, K. Boothbay, So. Bristol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.

at

Boothbay. SoTBrletoL
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday wilt leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H.Bohanon

on

NEW ROUTE TO

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE of MARCH 10, 1889: Leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Je sey. foot
of Liberty street, N. R., for PHILADELPHIAAt 4:110,7:46. 8:89, 9:30,1 i :0o A. St.; 1 :U0, 2 SO,
8:16, 4:90(4 .46,6 :30,7 :30, I2:0ur. M.; Buudaya
1 So,
2.8<>. 4:46, « SO.
8:30, 8:80 A.
For BALTIMORE and WASHING13:* O P. at.
TON dally— At s.30. (11 dioexceptSundays) a. a.
1:30, 2.30. 4:46.12:00 P. M. Connecting tickets
on sale at principal point*.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
marll
dtf

tiRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA
WINTER ABBA NOE mint.
Oa aad

i

ELIXIR,1
«

11.

after aoRDAf
mill will

"Ver Meatreal

WTEA.VINUIP COHF4NV.
Steamships “Gate City” and “City op
Macon” leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
at 8 o’clock.
■icksnlm 4k Barnard, Agents,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
)anl8
eod3m

P0LIC1E8 Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law Issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

and Chicane, 8.46 4.

m.

1.80 p. m.
far tkwehec,

1.80 p. m.
farlackfcM aa4 Caatea, 8.46 a. a
1.80 p. B.

and
and

on'daj

Tit BUT ora

IS Eiolun** SI., ml Dwd Foal »f fw*’* ^

FAVORITE ROUTE

NEW ENGLAND & 8AVANNAH

7.S0 and ».U
.SO and 5.10 p.

Treat Uwhwa aad Sahara. 8.86 a. B
18.16, 8.10 and 6.28 p. in.
Trent tlerhaaa. 8.26 a.m., 18.16and ft.Mp.tt
*reaa Chicane aad Haaueal, 11.16 and
б. 38 p. Jh.
fraa u. »hcc, 12.16 p. m.
Area. I.l.a 4 Taad, {Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
**»•*■ “*
Pullman Palace '*«dptng cart »“
Parlor cart
u"‘a b*‘w#en *urt!lind “
Montreal
,lrtl

April 6.

VIA

1*11

4BBITUA

Paa-agei
Cabin....860, $65, $76 Return $100, $126, $160
Intermediate.. 70,
..Return. 60.
Steerage. 20,
..Return at loweat rates.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.,
nov27dttFoot ot India Si reet.

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

lawn,

At

fell

War titara eed l.ewleiee,
а. m. and 13.4ft and ft. 10 p. m.
Par fderhnat, 8.46 a. m. and I

28.

TO-

ree ee

OKPfBTVail

m.irgdtlALFRED RACE, Manager.

TRUE’S PIN WORM

Sew Jersey.

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE.! »SHIR8TQ* Mi Ob
WEST. Shortest ind Quickest Route.

the wharf at Portland-

Rslra •(

—

STEAMBOAT CO.
Resumption of service; on and after March 5. '89,
steamer City af Hickaaad, Capr. Wb. K. Dei*
ntson, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Sargentville on Friday's trip oaly; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays ana Thor*days at 4 a. m.. connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston.
PAYHON TUCSER, General Manager.
P. R. BOOTIlBYI.en'l Pass, and llcket Art.
dec28dtf
Portland. Feb. 20.1889.

HarpsweU Steamboat Co. Central R. R. of

UH8TOL HKBVIC8, (Avonniouth Dock.
From Bristol I STEAMERS. |From Portland.
-—

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT and N AC HI AS

it to acknowledged to be the beat. • afeet and
most potent and effectual remedy known fot
this child-killing disease.

•old toy gall Dtnggl mXm.
PRICE Ur. SCo. and R1.00.

Di. JOHN F. TRUE 4t 00., Proprietor*,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Worm*
ewTapo Worms a Specialty. Tape minuaee
removed fa from
to three hours.

oo«

hour

and thirty

janlUeodAwtf
CENT

OHIO MORTGAGES

CENT\

value $2600.
$1000 Security—Cash
“
**
“
1300
2000

“

"

“

8200.
4000.

The above mortgage* with Insurance assigned

are for sale. Reference to National Banks fur
nlshed In evsry Instance.
Prompt payment of
Interest guarantees. Why go far west when you
Kor full lnfor»
can get gilt edge loans near home.

■nation

Ohio.

address HKAURAV K

BROS.
Toledo,
teb96eod6m

Lowest Fares from Portland, Yarmouth
Danville Junction a* follows: To Chlcanod *18.001 Detroit, *10.78 and
Kansas City, 133.60 and *38.86; at.
8t. Louis rta. Detroit
*26.1,0and *21.36, St. Louis rta. Chi.-ago, *28 6(3
“d
and »«8 7/i.
'•
*88.60
Cnllfornla,
*22
J068PM
HICKHON, Oenert Manager
WM. KDUAB, ttenl Pans. Agent.
tlon and

|l®-,00:
RflM8.6oandf28.6o;

Portland, October

QHOICE

COLORS OF

Imported Cigars
10c Each.

$10.00 per 1(10.

Schlotterbeck

&

For.

illJi) PHESS.

THE FAIR FOR THE MONUMENT.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 20.
'SEW

TO-DAY.

('IKBTOEKTN

tltVKi:

FINANCIAL.
H. M. Fayson A Co.—Bankers.
NEW ADVEHTIHRMEHTH.
Torturing, disfiguring skin diseases.
lie
1
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Wauled to rent—House and stable.
Horses lor sale—Public auction.
Marriner & Company, grocers.
Barber wanted-J. P. Smith.
Notice- Furniture for sale.
Wanted—American lady.
Brown, the shoe dealer.
Notice o( dissolution.
Owen. Moore & Co.

How the Second

DAILY PRESS
REDUCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid In Advance.

When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.
Advice lo mother*.—MBS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at ouce; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as “bright as a buttom.’
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays a 1 pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and is tbs best known
remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arislug from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,
febl

_M.W.F&wlyG

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve PlUa. Belief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market
dwl

w

TUe good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam*
Best known cure for Coughs, Colds and
Consumplou. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co„ Boston.
eod&wStnos

In order to avoid all danger of
ruining your
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Angostura Bitter* to every glass of
water you
octkeod&w

drink.__

Castorta cures Colic, Constipation:
Hour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation:
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without uarcotl stupefaction
octfid&wly

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The following decisions and rescripts have been
recived from the Law Cornt.
T'<e rescripts are
by Judge Haskell:

Henry

A.VDltOSCOGGIN COUNTV.
P. Dorman et als., petrs., vs.

City Couu"

Ilcecript—The City Council of Lewiston, unaer
the city charter, Is authorized, in the lirst In-

stance, to refer a petition for the location of a
street, iu the usual course, to a committee,
to view tlie premises, hear the
parties interested
aud determine aud report what it deems
expedient action in tire premises, for Huai consideration
by the City Council.
Notice to ail parties interested to appear before
such committee Is notice to appear aud be heard
new

before the City Council.
The notice required by law for the laylug out of
town ways Is the notice required
by the charter of
Lewiston for the laylug out of new streets.
An order of the City Couucil
accepting the report of such committee aud establishing a new
street uccordlug to the report, makes the
adjudication of the committee the adjudication ol the
Council.
An a Judication that
necessities of the city”

“public convenience and
require the laying out of a

street, although neither in the exact phrase
the statue nor the city 01 diuauce, is tlie equiv
aleut of both. It means that the public convenience aud necessity of the citizens require the
way, aud Is sufficient.
Edition denied with costs.
Eliza C. Gore vs. Frank Curtis.
Jeeserfot-Tbe ruling of the Chief Justice In excluding the evidence uttered by the defendant was
In accord with the settled law of the State aud
should not be overturned on exception.
new

of

Exceptions

overruled.

FRANKLIN COUNTV.
Sumner French et als., vs. Inhabitants of

tleld.

liracript—Tills action,

Kiug-

the case shows, Is
founded upon an order Issued under a vole of the
defendant mwu as a loan to the plaintiffs iu aidcf
a private enterprise.
It had no legislative authority therefor; nor does it come within any of
the purposes for which the toan is authorized
Ly
law to raise money or create a debt. It therefore
needs the citation of uo authorities to show that
the order is utterly void.
It Is immaterial that the order Is iu the hands
of a purchaser, even It purchased without a
knowledge of its detects. It Is not a commercial
Instrument even though Ipayable to order.
Besides the taint is not a mere
irregularity in its issue, but Is i« its origin and renders it utterly
void, so that he sale c,n give it life.
The subsequent votes of the town, or the payment of Interest can give it no
vitality. They are
but acts in respect to It. which have uo more authority or binding force than the first vote.
N'nr linilu thaa

«uU»..

as

<1.„

..

.a

.-a__

security have any effect upon it. If found to be
valid, and the town was obliged to pay it. the
town could look to the security for
tuueiuuiiy. If
invalid the town is not Injured, and has no occasion for indemnity, aud the
is discharged
security
aud goes back where it
came; or perhaps tquity
might require an assignment to the present holders of tlie order.
Judgment for the defendants.
HANCOCK

^shown

Motion and exceptions overruled.
LINCOi

Rescript—An

vs.

COUNTY.

lienjamin Dodge.

prohibited by statute on certain particular days only must be
charged in an
indictment as having been committed on one of
those particular days, else no offenc is set out.
Except ions sustained; motion sustained; judgact

ment arrested.

Intoxication; lined

$3 and ousts.
Festus Mulkhern aud Michael Connelly.
toxical ion; each 80 days in
county jail.

In-

BRIEF JOTTINC8.
was

damp, cloudy

aud raw, but

the mercury was about tbe same point as on
the preceding day.
Tbe Boston barge S. R. Mead will load
1700 cases of curios and 1000 tubs of camphor
from the Robie’s cargo, for New York.
The schooner Lizzie Clark, that has been
lying, at this port so long, has at last been
libelled by the tow boat company for $1500.
for towing her off tbe rocks at Biddeford.
Hon. Erastus Wiman has accepted the invitation of tbe Board of Trade to be present
and address them at the hsnnnet. mi Mawfi I
30th.
At a meeting of the Portland
High School,
class ol ’89, it was decided to give the contract for making the class
pictures to the
firm of Jackson &
Kinney.

The Grand Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, of
Maine, will meet in Portland May 15th.
Grand Chancellor W. M. Warren of
Cumberland Mills will not be a candidate ror reelection.
The Oregon, Capt. Williams, of the Dominion line, arrived here about 1 o’clock
via
Halifax.
She ileft Halifax
Monday, about

having

had a fair ‘run from

Liverpool.

She brings a large cargo for Canada, and
small quantity for the United States.

a

The Weber Club.
The annual meeting of the Weber Club
was held last evening, and the
following officers elected for the ensuing year:
President—Fred E. Dow.
Vice President-Cnarles Barbour.
Secretary-D. Page Perkins.
Treasurer- Charles E. Baker.
Librarian—iroivllle Libby, Jr.

wtber‘ •>■>““ h.
iiXSss^swgs^1
*•

hkIKS'1^’

,!aker‘uarl

A-

Ftoher**

<'OBUnluee-<ieo-

T,,omas’ ,,0"llle

A.

Curtis,

John E.

The club have their annual supper at the
Preble House, Friday evening, Marcli 29th.
Cospel Mission.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.45
o'clock, in connection with the weekly service of song.
Mr. John M. Stevens will direct the singing, which will be led
by Mr. A.
J. Bain, pianist, Miss Evangeline
Pearson,
cornet, Mr. Frank Welcome, trombone. The
full arrangements for the
organization of the
chorus choir is progressing in every detail.
All are cordially invited to be
present this

evening.
Canned Goods.
Marriner & Co., at 203 Federal street, state
that there will
probably be a great demand
:?r °a“ned goods the next few months, and
tnat they have
a large stock of choice
fruits,
meats and
vegetables in canned stock, right
The Prlces ar« appended
to

u.eir

repay

what the treasurer will foot up yesterday’s
The arrangereceipts remains to be «een.
ments making the fair free to the public during the day until 6 o’clock is a capital idea
for it enables a very large number of people
to attend in the daytime who go for the express purpose of buying, aud it may be pro-

right here that the ladies say more
beautiful specimens of needle and fancy
per to say

been exhibited in Portland
at such low prices.
Yesterday afternoon
the ball showed an attendance more usual in
the evening than In the daytime and the executive committee said it was a "business

work have

never

crowd.”
Several very handsome additional contributions were received. These were boots from
Shaw, Goding & Co., 810 cash from Z. K.
Harmon, boots from Nelson, Sargent & Co.,
and Wyer, Green & Co., a fine sewing machine from Dr. Getchell and some beautiful
easter llllies and other lillles from Mr. Phillip H. Brown. Mr. H. G. Davis the Deerrng
florist sent a most abundant aud beautiful

collection of flowers to the flower booth.
Besides these Mr. Horsey the treasurer of
the association received a check for 8280
from an anonymous friend, and another for
$100 from Mr. Hobart W. Richardson.
It will be born in mind that the polls for
reception of votes for a national flower, the
...ujuuwci

ui

fcuiucu

iuu,

win

ue

umuu

hi.

the flower booth.

Already the voting has
been large but no one should fall to deposit
a ballot.
A very handsome sword has been
sent in and will be found at the jeweller’s
table, where votes will be received for the
most popular officer of the Sons of Veterans,
the one getting the most votes to take the
sword. At the same table an elegant goid
headed can'be found now to be voted to the
most popular Grand Army comrade.
The Portland Ston ware Company’s potters,
at work in the corridor at the head of the
main stairway, keep a large number of ladies
and gentlemen constantly interested in their

manufacture of vases.
Thursday, General Manager Tucker has
kludly consented to sell tickets from all
points on the road to Portland, to those attending the fair, at one fare the round trip,
and the drill by the sixty-four young ladies,
who made such a hit on Monday evening,
will be repeated then.

There has been a great demand made on
the cafe by its patrons, and notwithstanding
the supplies made by the churches, Monday
and Tuesday, it is evident that citizens will
have to generally provide as well as the
churches. In order to meet all demands on

department The hot dinners and suppers take immensely with the gentlemen,
and they evidently know where good cooking
is to be found. Cold lunches at the buffet
this

also

popular. Last evening the
Fraternity Cadets, after the drill, all partook

are

very

of ice cream at their own expense. The ladies in charge find their positions no sinecure
and are kept constantly busy. This will be
the sub-committee furnishing the supplies
for to-day;
Mrs.
Taylor, Congress Square Church;
Mrs. J. Henry
M. Black, Wllliston: Mrs. R. Eastmau.
Abyssinian; Mrs. A. H. Wright, 8t. Lawrence
street; Mrs. Ryan, Scandinavian.
ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTORS.

From the druggists.—J. VV. Perkins, C. B.
Greenleaf, W. S. Banks, F. A. Turner, G.
M. TouDg, W. J. Coburn, Cook, Everett*
Pennell, H. H. Hay & Son, Schlotterbeck &
Foss, VV. D. Drew, E. L, Foss, Murphy
Bros., A. W. Smith, D. W. Heseltine, H. H.

Kicker and D. P. Hurr.
From the furniture
House

dealers.—Atkinson

Furnishing Co., Hooper, Son &
Leighton, T. F. Foss & Sons, T. H. McDon-

nell & Co., Thos. P. Beals & Co., L. F. Hoyt
& Co., J. N. Lang, R. S. Davis & Co., VV. H.
Winslow & Co., Deane & Colley.
E. S. Burns collected donations of millinery from Mrs. F. C. Chase, Capen & Connor,
Mrs. Rane, D. M. C. Dunn, Mrs. Smart and
Mrs

lttinri

Evening.
In the evening another immense throng
crowded into the hall, filling floor and galleries. As on the first night of the fair, all
the tables and booths reported many sales,

many new donations were received.
Among the great number present were many
prominent citizens, among them being Hon.
Charles F. Libby, Hon. Augustus F. Moulton, and others. Capt. Bayley, 1st and 2d
Lieuts. Hamilton and Frank, of the Latin
School Cadets, were conspicuous In their gay
uniforms. They were present as judges of
the Fraternity Cadets’ competitive drill
which took place in the early part of the eve-

ning. Capt. Bayley acted as referee.
Chandler's orchestra, F. L. Collins leader,
rendered mauy delightful selections while
the people were moving from booth to booth
examining and purchasing the numberless

Ptt?kers-

^rusaiertUe“ent’

U”d

tl)ey wlU

wel1

and

by,

the Hon. Augustus F.
Moulton with brief remarks had introduced
them, tire coming of the Cadets was announced by the musical notes of the bugle.
Capt. M. E. Conley had command of the
after

company, and he conducted them through
the drill in an admirable manner. Upon entering Jthey marched around the hall and
halted in front of old City Building, which
now stands under the rear gallery of the

hall. Here they drilled for a few moments,
after which they marched to a position directly in front of the platform, where the
competitiue drill took place. The young
soldiers, by their prompt and precise movements and efficiency, frequently elicited the

appreciative applause of the great house of
spectators.
They merited, it is only just to
say, all the encomiumns they
received.
Finally, after due consideration of all the
points involved, the judges decided that
Master Frank Merrill was entitled to tne
siiver medal wmch was offered to him who
should excel all others in the drill.
Accordingly it was presented to him, and to say
that the young soldier was highly elated
with his first hard won vi ctory expresses it
but mildly.
After the drill came tha tableaux and
were all pleasing.

Then

time

they

afforded to visit variThe stove
room proved an attraction
to many, and
well it might. Surely it would be
hard. If
possible, to find two more beautiful itoves
than those made by
the Portland Stove
Foundry Company, the Royal Atlantic
range and the parlor stove made
by this
company certainly reflect great credit upon
the manufactures of our city. All the other
stoves, too, have many excellent features,
they are well worth careful examination.
However insecure it may be the “Insecurity Hank” did an immense amount of bus!
ness last night.
Stocks took a tumble and
the result was a rush.
St. Jacobs’ well still continues to be the
resort of many pilgrims from all quarters;
so also does their fish
pond, only the banks
of the latter is thronged by the younger
ones.
But the flowers on the table by the
great pagoda in the center of the hall are a
great attraction. Buttonhole
boquets made
B|r*8 arc in gieat demand. The
relieved of many
nmiSn,^was
of its burden
pccml®
the evening was
half through, and thebefore
chonces
obtafni^g
ous

more

departments

MUSIC

thi^table*

Scene'
have very generously cone*?.Kant hand-made quilt, two
at},
.handkerchief

brauiful

selections.

Falmeuth yesterday.

Burleigh and staff have accepted an
Invitation to the annual ball of Dunlap
Commandery, No. 5, K. T., of Bath, on
Wednesday, March 21st.
Gov.

FT Wliitfnr/1

nf tl«u l^AnUon.i

T. M. C. A., has received aid accopted a
call to become the Secretary of the Association in Cambridge, Mass. Ue will leave
Rockland some time in April.
The appointments of Monday are not of
special importance, and none of the appointees have any national reputation except
Hon. William W. Thomas, of Maine, who
again becomes Minister to Sweden and Norway, a place which he had formerly filled
with credit.—Providence Journal.
At the annual prize speaking contest of
the Dartmouth College Chapter of Theta
Delta Cbi, the prizes were awarded as follow s: First, A. C. Boyd, Calais, Me.; second,
W. C. Belknap, Berlin, Vt ; third, G. 8.
Mills, Newport, Vt.
Mrs. Fannie E. Barnes, whose death is
recorded elsewhere, was the wife of Phineas

brother to David Davis. She married Dr.
Daniel Garcelon and removed to Webster,
where her husband practiced medicine for

fo?

tbTheTr,^0astl^,8lBda^ acUinK «p“d“y
of blue satin with
t'raiV'and^veil'' tuf"St*

very8preUyOVShetl‘stmid0seintraUlar1g8eln^
her flaxen hair

and wears in
a sorav of
forgetmenots. She lias a rival, howerer
who stands in another case on the other
of the pagoda. She is dressed in
pink satin
and also wears a long train and much
flue
lace. Encircling her neck is a necklace of
diamonds. \Y hich of these dolls isthepret
tier is for the young folks to decide.
Thev
should surely see them when they go to the
case

lido

fair.

At the General Chamberlain table an elegant sofa pillow made by Mrs. Canales of
Monument street;
an infant’s sack and
socks made by Mrs. Miller of Watervllle
street; a banner from Mrs. Hardy; a dozen
beautiful oyster plates from modest Boston
lonors, who do not care to have their names
mentioned, and very many aprons and new
ittractions.
At tlie General Garfield table a box of
shoes has been received from Capt. White,
md also a generous donation of money from
i^apt. W. E. Dennison. A very delicate pink
md white hand painted satin glove holder;
in exquisite banner from Mrs. W. E.
Wood,
md a quantity of “Aladdin” or
fairy lamps,

since

Aiulrews 1.07
A.K.Iiaii. Uton 1.46
R. A. Soule... 1.22%
W

Probably awarded

to

.85

600

2.2

600

2.26

1.22%

2,25

600

Per Cub. Yd.

Edward Moore.22

Probably awarded

to

State

Probably awarded to Symonds.
MOOSEABEC RIVEJL

Hamilton & Sawyer.48
Thomas synmnas.30
Augustus K. Wright.85

Probably

awarded to

Symonds.

PENOBSCOT RIVER.

Hamilton & Sawyer.
1 bomas Symonds.
Moore & Wright.

Probably awarded

to

66

-3o

'.63

Symonds.

•I. S. Marrett A Co.
It is with pleasure that Mr. James S. Marrett, so long identified with the houses of
Marrett, Poor & Co., and Marrett, Bailey &
Co., will be welcomed back to the carpet
business at the head of the new firm of J. S.
Marrett & Co., located on the second floor of

the

Rines block, on Congress street,
Mr. Marrett’s excellent taste in all that reates to house furnishings, his long expertince—probably longer than that of any one
n the business in town—and his genial and
tgreeable manner,coupled with his large and
valuable chintele, will make the venture a
1
lecided success.
new

Banquet to Commercial Travellers.
A banquet or house
warming complimentary to commercial men traveling in
Maine who visit Augusta and
vicinity, will
be given by the
present proprietors of Hotel
North, on Thursday evening, March 21st,
1889, at 9.30 o’clock. A cordial invitation Is
extended to all by Mr. I. T.
Lovejoy, the
manager.

Ira
Stockbrldge
may now be found In Rines’
new

>40i Congress street, just below
Oak street.
It seems strange to locate
Mr. Stockbridae
dsewhere than on
Exchange
has fallen in with the tide
and

street bufhe

popular avenue.
iers, where
ness.

wo

moved to the

Here he has elegant
quarprobably double his bus-

will

2.50
3.50
1.60
2.50
3.50

.32c
14c
.23c

1.50
2.50
1.60

Tell,

Too

lees,
css.

Boots, perfect in style and
elegantly finished throughout, mode from selected stock and every part warranted, at

$2.00

$2.50

$3.00

These goods are made in Opera amd Common
Sense styles, will stand the test of service
»nd are equal in appearance and comfort to
in the market. When you want a
iny goods
iof Fine Kid Boots for Spring don’t pay
jair
M-00 or $5.00, but come and examine our new
ityles.

SPECIAL!
3arsii>e & Sons’ Fine French Calf Patent
Leather, foxed, $7.00 boots at $5.00 to close.
3AKS1DK& Sons’ Fine French Kid $0.00
at $4.00. These are standard goods—
iQ tbe market and are being sacfiSe8f
ked to make room for
Spring Goods.

0c
12c
14c

»1.00

Fancy

*•....

LET—Dr. Lamb has a nice furnished front
room on Congress St.; also, four other furnlslied rooms on Congress St., to let.14-1

Ropers A Bros.’

I.EaaB—House 11 Aron 8L, has all the
modern Improvements.
Enquire on the
premises, or of JOHN F. PROCTOR, No. 93 Kxchange St.
14-1

Ropers

I. ET—a

very convenient up-stalrs rent In
thorough repair, for small family, at No. 14
winter street; vacant April 1.
Apply to JAMES
BAIN 119 Commercial or 281 Spring street. 11-2

TO

m.m.

m

—

1.65
2.15
1.10

Pumpkin
Squash

1.15
1.35

...

j
j

....

*•....

10c
12c

The weather today
likely to be fair,

€NEWP

Carpet Ware Rooms.

full of

1_1_
ii
uaa UCUILUUCU

all
r

UU111

sactificed.

begin selling

lon'mr\ai?v'Cr*»r

market Square.
eodtl

than it

at West Cumberland, said
3" acre8 ot very nice land,
uis from 20 to 25 tons
hay, good water, buildass In fair condition, to be sold
cheap. Enquire
< f L. W.
Me. 20-1

F°“

HADLOCK, West

Falmouth,

^JOTICR—March 20tli, the household furnlCongress Street, will he sold at
-?10,
rlvate sale beginning at date and contlnulne uuII the 1st ot April,
20-1

Nausea, DrowslTaste in the

°
s

’wJ“ln

a

NT—In Cape Elizabeth.
Tf* ofUR
mile
Portland bridge, house and

ai^rai^ag&igv^-

JUST

which have

■*8-Hotel$T

cambric Pil-

$1.00 the

two

series of

made

goods

given

such

qualified satisfaction

to

the gentleman who accidently
took the wrong hat from tbe Casco Engine
NOTICK—Will
House at the

opening Friday night, leave It at the
ENtlINEHOL.sE and receive his own hat? 18-1

made

Mf’g

Co.

tions

are

fast

and

INVITATION-Careful buyers, who want the
very best grades of COAL at the lowest possiprice, are specially Invited to call at 322 Commercial street before buying. Try us once, and
we shall
hope to make you regular customers.

J._M.

given.

at

BROWN STREET,

a

dren,

HELP.

a small family without chllof 6 or 7 rooms In the eastern
Address (stating price) T., This

a rent

part of city.

Office.__
CTT iWTI/n

All

W___a

m

a good assortment of
medium priced houses (or sale: also a
L. O. BEAN & CO.. 40 Exchange

tew rents left.
street.

The .Selectmen ot Scarboro
WANTED
want a good, reliable
to take charge
M

we

man

poor [arm (or the coming year. Address
giving references, CHAS. W. LIBBY, Ch. o(
selectmen, Scarborough, Me.
14-1
the

coior; salary paid and outfit (ree. Address
(or particulars EASTERN COPYEio JJferences
1NU
CO., 31 Main St.. Baugor. Me.
1441

becoming

(is Wes', End Street

_dpminemm

ar-

of

EIOK MACK—$1,000; hat and bonnet bleachA’
ery, run successfully lor years by owners;
ill the machinery, fixtures, tools, stock and the
irade to back; a good business; good opening (or
me or tw >live youths;can't mats any mistake.
JOHN SMITH, JB, Business Broker, Herald

Building, Boston._ _lb-1
LtoK MAI.E—By JOHN SMITH. JB, Buslr
ness Broker' Herald Building. Boston,
tecond hand furniture business; also upbolsterlug

carpet and leather renoveratlng business,
and solidly established, line town, good lor
11800 yearly profits, good engine, boiler, ma16-1
•hlnery, stock etc.; $1600 required.
ind
well

Railway Co.

VEMACK MEI.H.

tale IIHNI Haim which can
be seen
Jj rf,,rNeck
(Stable, M IMIO WsmUmMs wired

eapabh
WANTED—A
bousekeeper (or g
AUu
the

now

ur

a

t private eale until

^ UESDAY, APRIL

or

the

16, 1889,

Sale will take place at 'ions
lecel, commencing a» tt o’clock a.
D. F.

vmerlcan woman as
tlentan; good place
ss. “J. II.,
this of-

nT A NT ED—A stylish, talkative lady lor
TV
permanent position In our business;
tine dollars weekly. Address this offlce, X. Y.

*

aim

Mew and

Popular

BUUIS.S
Together with

Elegant Line of

an

FINE STATIONERY
STEVEXS k JOSES,
193 Middle Street.
mariaJtjlyai

Grand Opening
New French Satlnes, New American Sat*
Inc., French Styles, New Scotch
Olnghams, New American Ulnghams,
New 4 4 aud 27 Ineh Prints, Medium and Light grounds.

Wednesday, February

6.

We invite yon to come in and are the
handsomest .tries ever shown in the
city, and malte selections before
the assortment la broken, as
the best styles cannot be duplicated.

J.M. DYER&.C0.,
511
teb«

Congress Street.

BOdtf

SPRING IS COMING
and with It cornea the new

BOOTS

and

SHOES!

Wyer Greene & Co.,
are

wide awake to this fact and have placed
large orders for fine

_

rfTANTED— A young lady asasststant Dookkeeper and cashier. Address In own baudwith reference and state experience, P. 0.
IPX 686. City.
1H
v

Uen’L Manager.

v

rrtflng

LADIES to make worsted advertise,
cards at home; on tilt 10 cents.
1EDDEWICK JiOVELTY COMPAJiY,
Sew Haven, Conn.

I nent

m.

I

jnar!4

ty Kemember, tbls bouse often leads In

New

Styles!

bat seldem follows. We hardly deem It necessary
1
to mention

GOODYEAR GLOVE

RUBBERS

at this time as It Is well known that we
none other.
Our motto Is, to always use the best.

use

IVVERGREEJIEiCO.
mar 15

BROWN BLOCK.

eodtl

SELLING AT COST!
MORRISOA & CO.. Jewelers.
JNE MONTH ONLY!
mar*

ONK MONTH ONLY!

363 Congress Street.

dtf

Z.

1H

xw

U>N(i8TKKKT,

db OO.

YOU WILL mil ILL THE

a

salary

highest bidder.

mar20en,nnf
maraoeodiot

right person.

lee._lb-1

when the remainder will be
sold at

to

JAJES S. MAHRETT

chances.

L1wh NILE-Wholesale Butter, Cheese and
A
Egg Route and business five years establlsbsd by owners. $3fi,lX)0
yearly business at good
Moflto; business glowing all the tliue;uice two

Bo.itok, Mass.,

>

goods.

miter

1000Horses!
a

our

to collect small pictures to
PHILADELPHIA and AEW YORK STYLES
WANTED—Meu
copy and enlarge In crayou, India ink and
which will be forthcoming,

King
produc-

SECOND ANNUL SALE

or

We respectfully solicit an Inspection of

15_1

Bean* Co. have

large and

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

j

of all descriptions carefully selected with reference to the retail trade.

14-4

—

the most
best made,

entirely

Fine Carpetings,
Mattings and Rugs

be

can

aorseteam; splendid fixtures, store and offlce:
will exchange
JOHN SMITH, JB., Herald
16-1
Building, Boston.

’

& FOSS.

CO._1U-1

MALI

their class.

€olr,rg.

5CHL0TTERBKCK

HAINES A

enlarged In crayon
PHOTOGRAPHS
reasonable rate; best of references
38

our

as

an

complete stock of

ble

the

whose

recognized
tistic

by

and

X

un-

heretofore;

Congress St.,

-OF-

niSCKLLASKOlS.

have added all the choicest

things

new

AND FOUND.

TOOA’ND—A full line of tin ware for household
X
purposes, Just what you want for a replenor flttlng up your kitchen, made of charcoal (not coke) tlu, and warranted, at way down
prices; money refunded If not satisfactory; lots of
other hoc- keeping goods, cheap, at MITCHELL’S hi tore, 520 Congress St.
19-1

CIOARS. I Public
Auction!
i“ Light

awiv^m

-A

ishing

has done be-

York

542 1-2

will open on Wednesday. April 3d,

at the

TPANTKD—Bv

New

widower?

key west

sale
West End.

LOST

goods

Besides the

au American
in
family
tK>8itl<)n aa matreas or coropan-

RECEIVED!

21-4

for

In the new Klnee BulUl

Ing,

mob 18

Par value >40.00, will accept >20.00 per share
Dividend on. Address,
GKO. V. tK.VITCHI,
feblSdtf
14A Black.i.s. ns,, Hwt.s.

ham-

rooms

Oracle

150 Shares Sewail Safety Car Heating
Co. Stock,

spring

,d cau be purchased

*ACK-Farm

as

lot,—about

at

ever

Fishing schooner

Dwellings

PT

WASTKD by

MH’S’

—

M

fore

1

OXT?rpre8s’offlce?UCt!!l eich4u«ed’

AlLB-farm and buildings at Fal
poB
X
mouth Foreside, finest situation for summer
residence in the vicinity of Portland, 12 acres of
cultivated land sloping down to the shores of Casco Bay witu a water frontage of about 40 rods and
an oak grove; also about 2u acres of woodland

rey.

and it shows a larger variety of popular price

Shr?18^

a

Exchange street.16-1

Each bouse contains 10 rooms beside bath and
set tubs ; heated by steam, pipes lor
speaking tubes and electric bells, cemented
cellar floors, and perfect drainage; everytning
new and modern and the flnest and most Interesting view to be had in Fort and; houses open during tbe day lor Inspection .and ready for occuFor prices and terms apply to owner,
E. PROCTOR, 390 Congress St., Room B,
Davis Building.
marl!>dtf

line of Muslin Underwear for Ladies
and Children is ready now

The undersigned have this
day formed a co
name of Klchardsou?v£ikH?*
P-uu?erthePrm
Walker
S Co.,
for continuing the Southern
Pine
hirnber business as
carried
formerly
Klclla''<lsou and Haines,
Kicliarilsou
inv.by
&Co. Office and yard, Brown’s Wharf.
C. w. KICHARDSON.
r. w. walker

housekeeper

AALB-The famous Farmington maple
FOB
candy, Just received, at ISAAC KNIGHTS,
104

The

Our

16-1

Hall._

P6R NALK-A fine family bone, klnu.sound
and gentle, .color sorrel, weight 1060, age
A
eight years, safe for a lady to drive, extra good
roader. Call or address W. E. MORTON A CO..
615 Cougress Bt.16-1

gas.

prices were
$2.00 and $2.36,—it’s an
uncommonly good lot.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

as

a

burg trimmed

THE

S®"®woman

Just

seventy-five pairs,—of

llrm Of Haines. Kichardson & Co.. Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Either
partner is authorized to settle the tlrm's altalrs
Having sold our Southern Pine business to
Messrs. Kichardson, Walker * Co., we
cheerfully
lecomineud them to our former customers
J. M. HAINES.
C. D. RICHARDSON.

161 Congress 8C,
rnarl'O

of Mammoth Gold Boot,

City

laundry with

for use, of course, but
in appearance hardly up to
what new goods should be.
This morning we shall

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

BROWN,
Sip

we
sell on easy terms; also
stock of “Weber", Kranlch & Bach and Voee*
Sous pianos; Mason & Hamlin and Palace organs.
C. R. CRESSKY A Co., 40j Congress St„ opp.

E two 2Vi story, slate roof dwellings, sltuon Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front
running from Crescent to Congress Street.

good

save

First National Bank Building.

cona new

aled
Tfl
and

little and the sizes are
broken; that’s why they are

pair.

Haring leased the

owner

AALB-We have a number of secondband pianos from (40 to $176, In good
FOB
dition that
will

New

once.

Shams

the

TOOK SALK—l second-hand 12 horse power
X
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump. Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD BTOVK ForNDRY, Blddeford. Me.oc6tf

prices on this lot
are a good deal under what
the goods have been selling for but they are soiled

low

as

all over Maine.

The

being

KICaAmcYiiodtf

es-

housekeeping furniture, (If

;

desired )

ble, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT’S,
the popular society florist, 558 Congress street.
Portland; orders by mall and telegraph: low
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent

regular stock and put
by itself to be sold,—

sold at

True!

last).1*'

_

MALI-Beautiful roses, pinks, hyaFOK
cinths, smllax, ferns, etc., (or the dinner ta-

Underwear Deis a whole

counter

WHITNEY BUILDINfl.

JAMES S. MARRETT

street._16-4

FOK

IN partment
the

1

_11-tl

Portland, Mar. 39.1889.

Opticians,

No. 909 CON CRESS STR SET.
mar
ip_ todtl

C
Young, 83.70 tons net. For nartlculars In
quire of K. FRED CRIE & CO., Rockland, Me.

rain.

dwt.
2.37

Jewelers and

with houses aud out bulld*eU ** * barKaln-

acres,

with mucU timber, oleasant Drive from cl tv .mi
steamboat makes 4 round trips to city dally, unbroken view of he bay and Portland harbor. Inquire at 27 gUINCY STREET.1S-1

is

A Bros.’ 12

2.69

WENTWORTH&CO.

goes west last of March,
the above must be sold, regardless of cost. Apply No. 78 PORTLAND BT.16-1

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager.
dtl

A1 Forks

IMPROVE THIS OPPORTUNITY

This proiv

MALE HIDEDIATELV
Small
stock of fancy goods, with dressmaking
FOB
tablishment also the

Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS., I

1_
miivu

3.10

iUC ucauuiui CUUSirUUCU HIUM9 WIU1

and Pood Pianos, THE
New England Conservapiano that has lust received the preference lor the Bostou public schools; also for ssle
the attractive aud fine toned “Everett," B. O.
ChlckeriDg pianos, and Palace Organs. C. K.
Hawes, 431 Congress

H House Furnishing Co. 11

followed by

A Bros.’ A1 Table
spoons

rooms

tory,

ATKINSOM

mar20

Des-

A1

Knives

KALB-Ivers
FOB
piano used by the
THE

PORTLAND, ME.

(1.49
2.69

Ropers

DORSAI.IATA HAR6AIN —Property
JT of the late K. T. Williams, viz: laml with
buildings sltua ed corner Franklin and Middle
dwelling bouse No. SI Watervllle Bt.; land
gts.;
No. 196 Congress 8i.; Dwelling bouse No. 176
Washington Bt.; land Hammond Bt.; dwelling

1

1.10
1.30
1.60
1.30

....

AI Tea-

sert spoons

Ropers A Bros.’

lu the First National Bank building Including steam beat, safes, ele
valor and Janitor service. Apply at urn Bank.
6-tf

Open Every Evening till 9.

1.50

competitors.

A Bros.’
spoons

TO

!

our

Ropers

TO

■»'

1.30
1.50

Succotash.15c
10c
String Beans
Wax
.12c
15c
Stringless Beans
Green Peas, Marrow
.12c
15c
Early June
Little Wonder.
20c
10c
Tomatoes, Best

Portland, Marclt 18,

Bod

!outh,CotuedTongue,
In the Side, TOBiTD LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
Small Pill. Small Oose. Small Price.

of

TO

It will be a saving of money to any who desire either a Carnage or a Chamber Set to
avail themselves of our liberality for this
special Sale.

Cents Per Yard!

Fine Kid Dress

SICK HEADACHE
and

only

take the lead la (It.
price* than any

we

lower

I.ET—On Salem street a large two storied
stable with four stalls, could be used as
storehouse or stable.
Inquire of TER..ANCE
14-1
QUINN, cor. Clarke and Salem streets.

UoB sale-a good family bone with top
X
buggy and sleigh; a four year old Jer-ey
I cow; a new domestic sewing machine.
Enquire
No. 49 Merrill St.
IB-2

customers

apr27_d&w

Iearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dizxt

lull

TO

No^i^meehiLl St*

DISSOLUTION

■00 Doses One Dollar.

Dyspepsia,

Ae usual

I.ET—Two rents o six rooms each, In new
house, rear Monroe Place.
JOHN F.
PROCTOR. 93 Exchange St14-1

WALK-Three fine farms, situated In
FOB
Falmouth, and 6 miles from city, Bve, fifteen

FRENCH SATINES AT ONLY 17c YARD.
RINES BROS.

lass.

relieve Di»

PER
DOZ.

Best Standard

But

by all druggists, f 1; six lor »6. Prepared
nly by C. I. Hood & Co.,- Apothecaries, Lowel

from

PER
CAN

Corn, Choice

2.25 ,

g old

They also

for

For particulars, apply at HOUSE.16-1

and twenty-five

money
in buying a French Satine Dress
will now have a grand opportunity of making a selection from more
than 2500 yards of real imported

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

-tPosit Ively Cured by
these Little Pills.

CANNED VEGETABLES.

Every lady who would

j ■ the only medicine ol which can truly be said,!
100 Doses One Dollar,” which Is an unanswerai le argument as to strength aDd economy. It is
s old by all druggists. Be sure to get Hood's.

indigestion

block at

23c
32c
15c
23c

...

at 17

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

1

Carriage

J, MANN. 18-1

ertv must be sold. Enquire for the next 15 days
ol the HEIRS, at No. 4i> Merrill Bt.18 2

FRENCH SATINES

n__

“Every spring for years I have made It a pracIce to take from three to five bottles of Hood’s
larsaparilla, because f know It purifies the blood
ind thoroughly cleanses the system of all
impuries.
That languid feeling, sometimes called
1 prlng fever will never visit the
that
has
system
»een properly cared for by this never-falling remidy.” W. H. Lawrence, Editor Agricultural
fpltomlst, Indianapolis, Ind.

c

at

or

Silverware!

Street,

Fessenden

on

at house

St., Portland.

house with stable No. 49 Merrill Bt.

203 FEDERAL STREET,

headache, indigestion, general debility, ca,
rhoiimntlan,
_J

Makes the
Weak Strong

Dredging Company.33

Enquire

I.ET—A

II l Milv Soft, white, and free from chaps and
UnllFO redness, by ustug Cuticuba Soap.

here

To

BELLAMY HIVEK.

Bay

63 Preble

pleasant convenient rent
TO small family at
27 Lincoln street, Woodfords

|

WONDERFUL

Moore.

Hamilton & Sawyer.24%
Thomas Symonds.19»/*

Shop,

a

At no other season does the human system so
much need the aid of a reliable medicine like
Hood’s 8arsaparlila, as now. The Impoverished
condition of the blood, the weakening effects of
the long, eold winter, the lost appetite, and that
tired feeling, all make a good spring medicine ab
solutely necessary. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is pecul
lary adapted for this purpose, and increases In
popularity every year. Give It a trial.

BACK COVE CHANNEL.

LET-Tenement

TO Oakdale.

tysend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’’ 64
pages 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

UNPARALLELED SALE!

Purifies
the Blood

Day State Dredging Company.85
Th.imas Symonds.23

TO

VOB SALK

MARRINER & COMPANY,

—--vuui|iiauiw.

Probably awarded to Symouds.

Now U the lime to bay
yoar

TO LET.—The large and tine
OFFICER
office recently occupied by lion. Wilbur F.
Lunt and

sorts of Muslin Underwear

In such a peculiar manner as to secure the full
medicinal value of all. It will cure, when lu the
power of medicine, scrofula, salt rheum, sores,
bolls, pimples, all humors, dyspepsia, biliousness,

.50

Go The Prices.

LIT

I.ET—House ol ten rooms, containing all
modern conveniences; also up-stairs rent of
six rooms. Inquire of OKU. C. HOPKINS, 8»Vk
Exchange street.18-1

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60c. ; Soar
26c.; Resolvent, f 1. Prepared by the Pottbb
Dbuo and Chemical Cobpobation., Boston.

ln»r'->0___eodlf

carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well known vegetable remedies,

sssa
O.JJen,n„gs....{XrwdK*i^
%
Geo.W. Townsend..
10.97
.00

DOWN

m .ww

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL GROCERS,

s

Led*e-

Wanted.

^
iKfiw*

X a lovely basement, light and dry: Noe. 117
* 119 Middle street. Thompson Block ; suitable
tor wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire ol 11. E. THOMPSON. No. 164 Brackett street.
6-9

our

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

626

1.50
2.15

...

79 years.

inpril

15c
19c

Pineapple.15c
20c
Apples, gallon cau

Enfield, March 8. Ada. aged 14 years; 11th,
Ethel, aged 17 years,—children of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Buzzell.
In Dansvllle, N. Y„ March 16.
Fanny E. Barnes,
wile of Phlnehas Barnes, of
Pittsburgh.

YORK HARBOR.

10.00

Choice Yellow
Best Baltimore
California
Best
...
Best Baltimore
California

lu

Wheeler.

Thomas Symouds...

$1.20

Best
Blueberries, Best
Apricots. California

years 11 months.
in North Fayette, March 2. Mrs. Hannah C.
Gould, aged 68 years.
fn Wiulhrop, March 11, Mrs. Marmda
Shaw,

j*2.50|*600
1.43
2.26

.99%

Peaches.10c

“

copy.
lu Webster, March 17. Benjamin Jordan, aged
6
98

sick

147
1.46

1.43

PER
DOZ.

...

In this city, March 19, John E„ only child o{
John and Mary McLear, aged 9 months.
In Gorham, March 19, Laaraett A.
Bolton, wife
of s. c. Bolton, aged 60 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at her late residence.
Saco aud Blddeford papers

_«ich* i Pcr°ton.

H. Rowe...$1.46
J,|*2.50|*1.45
M. J. Wheeler
.85
.99%

CAN

“

DEATHS

BeeI I40** Shoal.

^

I.KT

TO

was Baby Carriage sale day. The
weather was disagreeable so we have decided to make a special price on

be

PER

CAKXN1D FRUIT.

14. Daniel 8. Murphy and
Miss Georgle E. Ladd.
lu Steuben. March 9, Bradbury Smith and Miss
Alice G. Smith.
In South Sanford, March 9, Ozro Cram and Miss
Bertha Ames.
In Saco, March 13, Dnncan Wadlln ol
SpringHeld and Miss Annie Fogg of Saco.

KEKKBBEC RIVER.

To

LET—Pleasant cottage, ten rooms, 26
Cedar 8t., April 1st; also lower tenement 27
May St., now ready. M. G. PALMER, 197 Spring
SC19-1

Yesterday

Matched, even on second
quality qoods. Notice Carefully
the Following Prices:

In ti ls city, March 18. by Kev. W. T. Phelan,
Geo. H. Webber ol Kumlora and Lizzie E. Saw-

Contracts Awarded.
Yesterday the following bids were opened
by Col. J. H. Smith, U. S. A., and the contracts will probably be awarded to the lowest
bidders:

Huuna.

I.BT— a nice furnished rooms. So. tft Gray
Ht., With or without board. terms reasonable,
rorfurther particular* apply to (iANIMseilb
KOBKKTH, (“ford Building, W Middle Bt. ^
A very pleasant front room near
rpo
I Congress Square; will furnish board It deId-1
slred. Address (). P„ Pres* (Bbc*.

TO

16.00,

for TO-DAY

C. W. AI.IKS
m

_

A

the next few weeks at

yer, ol Deerlng.
lu Wlnthrop, March

sent as delegate, and serving efficiently
as a member of the State Legislature.

Salesroom 18 Xxena^fe Street.

*• O. BAII.EV.
mail*

cash prices paid for cast.
oil clothing, ladles or gents, or eichanee
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or
postal
M. DkGROOT, 94* Middle street

other vacant

Resolvent, the new blood puttier, cleanses
the blood ol all impurities and poisonous elements,
and thus removes the cause. Hence the Coticuba Remedies cure every species of agonizing,
humiliating, Itching, burning, scaly, and pimply
diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from pimples to scrofula.
Cuba

18.2

Aoctione«rH and Coicmivnon lanhub

SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. O. Box. 1479, City.
price.
dtf
teb4

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

GOODS!

Prices that Cannot

Pears,

was

by Cuticura

icpalred.

WANTED—Highest

Ash Set for $16.00!

MANNING,

Large quantities of these goods will be sold during the next few
months, and the prospects arc that as the demand increases
prices will advance. We have a large and varied
stock of finest quality canned fruits, veg>
etables, meats, etc., purchased at the bottom of the market direct from
the packers, which we Intend to rush off during

MARRIACES.

became one of the largest ship-builders of
the State, and he was also prominent as an
ardent Republican, being always called upon
to preside at the conventions to which he

M.

Box 38, Acworth, Ga.

CANN

ment.

aged

prices.

A Chance tn Furnish a Chamber!

gratefully,
(Rev.) C.

or

F. O. BAILEY & CO..

I

#1,000 worth, but Mr. I. C. Atkinson’s
heart is in the work of raising the monu-

Consui to Algiers. Henry Kingsbury was
born in York, Me., May 9,1801. As a member of the firm of Bourne & Kingsbury, he

Handsome, Solid and Complete

of the

and

I remain yours

trunks

baita to eall at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and
J Congress
St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our
and can therefore give
goods,
yon bottom
Trunks
668

NOW IS THE TIME

was found necessary to make a further
lor stage furniture at the Q. A. R. Fair

re-

Hearing

YV ANTED—All persons In want of

Wednesday Only!

black-heads, chapoed, rough, red and
mPl-ES,
oily skin prevented by Cuticuba Soap.

10UIU> cu LU

has

FAIR

FOR

R. BROOKS.
47 Grove Street, Providence, R. I.

was

sided.
The two nominations to diplomatic posts
made yesterday were excellent. Mr. Samuel
R. Thayer, of Minnesota, who is named as
Minister to Belgium, is a gentleman of the
highest character, a lawyer of standing, a
close student and observer of affairs, who
unites wide information and independent
judgment with simplicity of manners. He
has never been a politician or a place seeker.
Mr. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Maine, named
as Minister to Sweden and
Norway, is our
former representative there, and has had
both experience and success in the service of
the State Department. Both of these appointments are of a sort that do credit to the
administration.—New York Times.
Hon. Henry Kingsbury, widely known in
Maine, died of apoplexy, in Boston, at the
residence of his son George H. Kingsbury,
on Monday. His second surviving son is
Edward L. Kingsbury, of Kennebunk, ex-

A

Chamber Set!

Cuticuba, the great skin cure, instantly allays
the most agonizing Itching, and inflammation,
clears the skin and scalp of every trace of disease. heals ulcers and sores, removes crusts and
scales, and restores the hair. Cuticuba Soap,
the greatest of skin beautiflers, is indispensable
in treating skin diseases and baby humors. It
produces the whitest, clearest skin and softest
hands, free from pimple, spot, or blemish. Cuti-

and the Atkinson House Furnishing Co. liberally responded to the call, their tofal display

Davis,

was

of the fair.

It
call

cure.

Address P. O.

all Incumbrances.
Box 11. Gray, Me.

practical printer, having a newspaper and
Job plant would like to Join some established
weekly paper; a line chance to Increase your
materials and secure the services ot a good mau
*
Address PRINTER, Press Office.
ir,T

Remedies I resolved to give them a
purchased one bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, one box of Cuticura and one cake
Cuticura Soap. I followed the directions
carefully and It affords me much pleasure to say that
before using two boxes of the
Cuticura, four
cakes of Cuticura
Soap, and one bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, 1 was
entirely cured.
In addition to
my own case, my baby boy, then
about five mouths old, was
suffering with vhat i
supposed to be the same disease as mine to such
an extent that his head was coated
over with a
solid scab, from which there was a constant flow
of pus which was sickening to look
upon, besides
ft
two large tumor like kernels on the back of his
head. Thanks to you and your wonderful Cuticura Remedies his scalp is
perfectly well, and
the kernels have been scattered so that there Is
only one little place by his left ear, 'and that Is
healing nleely. Instead of a coating of scabs he
has a fine coat of hair,' much better than that
We 9ell these all the time for 818.00, but
which was destroyed
by the disease. I would make this special price for ONE DAY ONLY
that the whole world of sufferers from skin and
In order to give the disappointed customers
blood diseases knew thn vain#, nf vnnr CfTirmi a I of last week an
opportunity to respond to
this offer. Many thought it unfair not to give
Remedies as I do.
them the set on Thursday at the same price.
The Cuticuba soap and Cuticuba ResolWe cannot afford to do it. If our friends, the
vent are each worth ten times the price at which
public, will only seize on our
as ofthey are sold. I have nev r used any other toilet fered they will get more thanbargains
their money’s
so p iu my house since I bought the first cake of
worth, but they must speak quickly.
your Cuticuba Soap. I would be Inhuman as
well as ungrateful should I fail to speak well of
and recommend your Cuticuba Remedies to
every suOerer who came In ray reach.
I have
spoken of It, and shall continue to speak of It from
the pulpit, to the homes, and In the streets. Praying that you may live long, and do others the same
amount of good you have done me and my child,
trial,

To cleanse the skin, scalp, and blood of humors
blotches, eruptions, s res, scales, and crusts,
whether simple, scro .dous, ,or contagious, no
agency in the world of medicine is so speedy, sure
and ecosomlcal as the Cuticuba Remedies.

Barley Crystals.

rustic old Roman, of the Badger
State, Jere Rusk.
Mrs. Alice Garcelon, of High street, Lewiston, who has been ill about three weeks,
died at noon, Tuesday, at the advanced age
of 93 years. She was born at South Lewiston and was the daughter of Amos
a

minister and his little boy cored of an
obstinate *hin disease by the Colic arm
Keatedies. Prai»es liarm evoi where-

Ci ticura

AUCTION lALil-

_16-1

y

W.

Cured

Attention is called to the advertisement of
“Crystals” made from the heart of barley.
Nothing like it has ever been offered for
breakfast tea and dessert. Entirely free
from bran or hulls, which are irritants, ami
unsuitable for human food, it is of rare nutritive value. A trial of the “Crystals” will
convince you of its value.

under that

DUO

WANTED.

Goods ready.

juecn&nic 8

Society of Natural History.

here, and
take a part when the opportunity is offered.
The ex-governor indeed, would not disdain
to be the assistant secretary of agriculture,

Uat8boah°Ck

ai

At the annual meeting of the Portland Society of Natural History, Monday evening,
the following officers were chosen:
President—Dr. William Wood.
Vice President—Joseph P. Thompson.
Recording Secretary- John M. Mould.
Corresponding Secretary—Prentiss C. Manning.
Treasurer—Franklin R. Barrett.
C.blnet Keeper—Charles B. Fuller.
As«ociate Managers—Lewis Pierce, Alex W.
Longfellow, Woodbury S. Dana. Thomas Hill,
Albert W. Burbank, N. Clifford Browu and Chas.
H. Boyd.

quietly watching the struggling
probably are not unprepared to

where shb

pupu?,

ness.

says: Ex-Gnvernor Robie is in Washington
with Fred E. Richards, of Roekport, Me.

Lewiston in 1864,

?

Richardson & Co., the well
known lumber firm on Brown’s wbarf have
disposed of their business to Richardson,
Walker A Co., who will have large facilities
and ample capital for their trade In Southern
pine lumber. Messrs. Charles W. Richardson and C. D. Richardson, brothers have
been identified with the lumber trade here
for about a quarter of a century, the former
being at present a member of the large firm
of Richardson A James of New York. Mr.
Robert W. Walker is a son of Ex-Mayor
George Walker, who comes from Boston
to join the Messrs. Richardson.
They will
doubtless do a large and flourishing busi-

at the age of 91 years. He was the
oldest person in the town and a pensioner of
1812. His whole life was spent in the
tgwn
of Webster. He leaves several children, one
of whom he lived with at the time of his
death.
A Washington special to the Boston Globe

J

ouuio

New Lumber Firm.

Sunday,

are

ii.

Inclosing stamp.

given by

Haines,

of this city, and the family
have many friends In Portland where they
so long resided.
Mr. Barnes is the son of
the late Hon. Phineas Barnes, who died in
1871.
Mr. Benjamin Jordan, of Webster, died

They

me,

Hall tomorrow evening, will prove a most
agreeable occasion. The tickets can be secured at Pearson & Lamb’s, 225
Middle
street. Misses Soule, Minnie A. Kankln,
Oia Gates, Grace L. Stone and Emma Flint
will take part.

the southern part of that State.
S«nr«tarv A

ADVERTISEMENTS.

with $1,000 to $3,000
Y^ANTED—Partner
to place a patent medicine on the market,
endorsed; will bear closest In.highly
vestigation. Business free from

ia the pulpit,
home, nod ia the street.
For about thirteen years I have
beeen troubled
with eczema or some other
cutaneous disease
which all remedies tailed to

have been cured of a most unbearable itchlug
sklu disease by the Cuticuba Remedies.
They
have enabled me to escape years of suffering.
You may use my name as a reference, and any
one who wants to know about
my case may write

MISS

jujss

caw

iueurnblr. Cured by Culleura.

I

Tomorrow evening Kev. Henry Blanchard
will lecture in the Mechanic’s free course on
“Thomas Jefferson.”
Mr. Blanchard’s
treatment
of
his
subject will be
bath entertaining and instructive.
SOULE’S RECITAL.
The sixth annual recital to be

amid

Vectors

u»e-

troubled with tetter on my lace lor
several years, and doctored with several doctors
but received no benefit. I used your Cuticuba
Remedies last spring according to directions and
can now say that I am
entirely cured. I am satisfied your Cuticuba Remedies are Just what you
recommend them to be.
HUGH B. AYERS, Smithvllle, W. Va.

M. C. M. A. COURSE.

Conductor Henry Judkins who had charge
of the legislative special train between Portland and Augusta, during the session of the
Legislature, has resumed his position on the
route between Bangor and Boston.
Messrs. Thomas Patten, of Hermon Pond,
and Henry Dlnsmore, of Carmel, have
caught the gold fever and gone to San
Diego, Cal., en route for the gold mines in

llnud*

red.

* nave Deeu

Such will be the topic of Mrs. Margaret
Shepherd’s lecture at Mechanic’s Hall today.
The especial subject |of the afternoon lecture to ladles only, will be "The Secrets of
Koman Catholic Confessional,” and that to
the publia In the evening will be “Life and
Awful Penalties in Nunneries.”

of Bath, was at the

eon

I must extend to you the thank9 of one of my
customers, who has been cured by using the Cctici'RA Remedies, of an old sore caused by a lorg
spell of sickness or fever eight years ago. He was
so bad he was fearful he would have to have his
leg amputated, but is happy to say he Is now entirely well,—sound as a dollar. He requests me
to use his
name, which Is H. H. Cason, merchant
of this place.
JOHN V. MINOR, Druggist,
Galnsboro, Tenn.

BOMANISM.

PERSONAL.

unus

A

Flier,

I have had a moat wonderful cure or 9alt rlieum
For five years l have suffered with this disease.
I had it on my
face, arms and hands. I was unable to do anything whatever with my hands for
over two years. I tried hundreds of remedies and
not one had the least effect. The doctor said my
case was Incurable.
I saw your advertisement
and concluded to
try the Cuticuba Remedies;
and lnered ble as It
may seem, after using oue box
of Ccticuba, and two cakes of Ccticura Soap,
and two bottles of Cdticuba Resolvent, I llod I
am entirely cured. Those who tbiuk thl9 letter
exaggerated may come and see me and And out
for themselves.
GRACE P. HARKHaM,
North St. Charles street, Belle River, Out.

In the “World Against Her,” at Portland
Theatre, there was a good house last night.
Miss Kate Claxton gave an impersonation of
the heroine marked by pathos and power.
Specially effective and natural was she In the
scene where Madge braves the horrors of the
Mr.
coiner’s den In search of her child.
Charles A.Stevenson as her husband, James
who
Is
deluded
into
In
the
Carlton,
believing
unfaithfulness of his wife, gave a well-controlled portrayal of the character which, after all, Is not one which can command much
sympathy from an audience, so that It may
be considered that the prominence the role
assumed was due to the art of the actor. Mr.
Forest gave an admirable presentation of the
vlllian Gilbert Blair.heartfess, reckless, wellpoised and polished. He made the role one
of the important features of the play and
forced the approval of the audience despite
the unpleasantness of his part.

very few of the vast number of things that have not yet been mentioned.
A visitor to the fair may spend
hours at the booths and then see only a part
of all that is there.
Besides the other features of thei entertainment here mentioned,
Legault’s Boys Band played many pleasing

Wakefield,

inta

THE WOULD AGAINST HEB.

a

nud

lea> for two
yeurs.

row.

Company.

Hon. J. M.

bunds;

utes. The company is called a strong one,
and Is noted especially for the due looking
ladies who take part in it. The tickets will
be ready at the theatre box office tomor-

tributed a bottle of his honey and almond
cream, and Miss Mabel Stevens has donated
to the fair some delicious home-made
candy.
A. plate-glass mirror from P. Weldner &
Bro., of New York, a plush clock and jewel
case combined, from the
Waterbury Clock
Company; a cake in the form of an album,
and a hsh dinner from Win. Grewer; parlor
•amps, from Lamson & Swasey, and Mr.
Hand; an oil painting, from Mrs. Frank
Merrill; and the portrait of the poet Longfellow, in frame, from Miss Ella Wright, are
among the scores of beautiful things that
are so lavishly
displayed on the President
Harrison table.
The non-residents have received a fine umbrella stand from the Portland Stone Ware

only

Wonderful Cura of Mull UheuiM.

to present
interesting feature
each time it is seen. The scenery, with the
aid of calcium lights, is beautiful, and the
transformation scene in the last act seems
more like the work of days than a few min-

exquisitely painted lamp shade,
from Mrs. Edwards.
the
Ward
7 table Mr. Hinds has con,1°

are

JIBW

Torturing, Disfiguring Skin Diseases

and

some new

cases aud other
ere are also
paintings here from
Mrs.Bn
l)r. «r
Warren.
At the Lincoln
table, a number of plush
cases, beautiful Japanese banners, oil paintings, etc., are attractions; while at the Grant
table is an

These

new advertisements.

Zozo is said to be a spectacle so replete with
beauties and attractions that one does not
thoroughly appreciate it until he has seen it
several times, it grows on you, and seems

A“.he„°,e^^.'0f5an table, Mrs. Longfellow
her superb water
i'ninrf «XhlbK °ron one of To
‘his table the

1,rioMtfr,,i

AND DRAMA.
zozo.

Barnes, formerly

THE CAFE.

By

BEFOBE JUDGE GOUJLD.

TUKSUAV.-I'atrick Cady.

noon,

Was Passed

pretty things kept there.

MUNICIPAL COURT

Yesterday

Evening

and

COUNTY.

Julia A. Faruhara vs. Nathaniel Hawes.
Rescript—We have carefully considered the
construction given by the presiding Justice to the
deed in evidence, and find no error therein.
Nor,
after weighing the evidence
reported, can we discover any such error on the
part of the jury, as
warrants our interference with the ve»diet.
The witnesses were num rous.
The trial appears to have been a fair one, aud no go*id reason
why the parties should not abide the re-

State of Maine

Buyers.

The Soldiers and Ssilors Monument fair if
It continues as it has begun, will prove the
most successful, except the Maine General
Hospital fair, ever held in Portland. Up to
yesterday noon 81700 had been taken aud

■I."." OF THK

__

of

Attendance and

by those Present.

PRICE

oct24

In

The Restaurant Does a Prosperous
Business Daily.

Situation wauled.
For sale—Farm.
Bines Brothers.

THE

Large Crowds
Plenty

besides
a
plush
hand painted paper
holder made by Mrs.
Arthur Beal, are
among the very numerous new
things that
*18 *81r W*11 **eslre to examine at

dim*

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
ilrect from our Southern IMue Mills, and In the
lulekdl possible time.
DBBK1NM, WINSCOW 4k CO., __
Per, lewd,
e
M3 I'ewwtnlsl Street,
re
je*
ist

